
Allies To Reorganize
The Bolshevik!

Heavy Vote Is Coining Out »
Hi

Washington More Hopeful 
In War Than Week Ago

Good Weather For The 
Election In St. 

John

•i

i*i\

Prevent Russia From Passing Into Ger
man Control — Armistice Probably 
Signed Yesterday—Peace Negotiations 
to Follow—Trotzky Threatens Terrors 
of French Revolution

V mtA New York despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons sayss 
"Secretary of War Baker in hi* we ekiy review of the war is more optimis

tic than he was a week ago. He believes the enemy will fail in the west and he 
doubts if reinforcements from the eastern front will be of any advantage.”
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INCIDENTS AT THE POLLS

m\Berlin Silent.
Berlin, via London, Dec. WVThe war 

office communication issued last even- ACQUISITION BY 
N. I. DEPARTMENT 

OF AGMCTLTURE

«''•'A.Luge Number Cast Ballots Euly 
in Quebec—Montreal Also Re
ports Busy Early Hours—Pre
mier Orly Minister To Receive 
Returns In Capital

X
ing says:—

“There is nothing new to report” 
French Report

Paris, Dec. 17—The war office an
nouncement last night saysi—

“Western front—There was intermit
tent artillery action over the greater 
part of the front quite violent north of 
Canres Wood. An enemy raid last night 
on our trenches south of St. Quentin 
completely failed.

“Eastern theatre—The artillery was 
moderately active along the whole front 
It was quite lively north of Monastir. 
Thirty allied airplanes bombarded the 
railway‘station at Chestovo, eighteen 
kilometres northwest of Doiran. An en
emy airplane was brought down by our

London, Dec. 17—London newspapers 
forecast that the “Allies will recognize 
the de facto rule of the Bolsheviki in or
der to prevent Rusia from passing under 
the political and economic heel of Ger
many.”

IW "" ■' ■ aF, Jid. Ilk k'WM This is along the lines of a statement
.A 'A It' V f jvRrL Xv'hlflZ/ I made by Lord Robert Cecil, minister of

* ’ yW*. )i V* * *'u \/6&r\I'. ffi-, blockade,to the Associated Press on Fri-
i j ffcfra jWyr il Iday. A step in the re-establishment of 

% v , , ttf Cl WHjjv If relations with Russia may be seen in the
Fredericton, Dec. 17—A. C. McCul- V). ' ill tiBw report that Great Britain has decided to

lough, recently secured by the New release a Russian named Tchitcherin,
_• i j . . . - , who is m prison in Lonuon as a treason-

Brunswick departmdit of agriculture as ous propagandist, but who has been
superintendent of the poultry division of chosen by the Bolsheviki as ambassador
the department, has arrived in Freder- TBArPKD to London. The Bolsheviki have now
icton and has taken up his duties. He -+MtoéetplHo M*mà. withdrawn refusal to permit British

aKCiïTi;: —......-.......... ...................................................................EaEHEHE DESTROYER, SIX MERCHANTMEN -ae,::rr;rthe chairman was tearing off the stub . work M*nv rounds were fired 'at tbe Ontario Agricultural College, ” ” J ” are continuing to make progress in the
on the end of the ballot the lap often', j, . f . h , j Guelph, at which institution he was in- . .. ... ._ _.,_______ . ratification of an armistice arrangementAND FOUR MINE-SWEEPERS SUNK mSSSSS

The reckless way automobile drivers! ? bombed those »un nositions I *ca* Poultry raising and egg production with the Bolsheviki government. The
dashed abont in their cars was a source j >.n„rino- several flight? three hnstlle have become two of the most important nil firm A I lift III t|A|YT|l Of 1 ' adoption of a more tolerant attitude to-

■ of some danger to pedestrians, and some! .. B driven diwn and two branches of agriculture and aà such are v UV { LUll/l AN\ ||\I Ml 11/ I H \L A ! ward Russia is said to have been urged
narrow escapes were recorded. In one d , , t f . , Mo f n T to receive particular attention from the |J | 111 |\|||h||.] 111 111 III I fl 111 H by tbe American delegates to the recent
case an auto going up Main street at a , New Brunswick agricultural department U < UUllllnl «U II 1 11VII111 VLIl Paris conference, and this viewpoint now
high rate of speed endeavored to swerve ! _ under Hon. J. F. Tweeddale as minister ___________________ apparently has been adopted by all the
to one side to avoid striking a sleigh, Italian Front, and W. R. Reek as deputy minister. Mr. T , r, D ... , - „ . , members of the Entente. Lord North-
and while doing so skidded and came ' p Sunday Dec 16_There was Reek was personally acquainted with f . London, Dec, 17 One British and five neutral merchant men, a» cliffe’s Weekly Despatch says today:
within an aee of turning over. Several ' jj^ye jnfantry fighting on the front be- *be new bead of the poultry division and (’British destroyer and four mine-sweepers have been sunk in the “The belief here is that the Bolshe- 
men crossing the street also had narrow tween the and piave Saturday, obtai"ed his services only after a long ' North Sea by German naval forces. viki government is likely to remain in
escapes from being run over. | d hostile attack was checked the: search- 1 power for a long time. The principal

The weather this morning was a bit official statenlent from the war office to- ; . ^r- M,cC“llo“gh, wdl ^ °.na of the -------- , . ____ - .............................“‘m. "f.the Entente henceforth wiU be
cold for the men working about the w There was mueh artillery at the Fredericton poultry show to try to asist in every effort to bring
wards, the thermometer registering only fiJ,timr on the northern front ^ on January 1, 2 and 3. He also will! ■ ■—«- B lfl a #* ■ ir%p> Russia relief from an economic collapse.”two degrees above zero, but it was ideal; deliver addresses during the show. New ' ■ II ft Despatches during the last twenty-
for citizens in general. ; British Report* Brunswick is recognized as being excel- IIL I II II V . I | I» I 11 1J I I I lJl» I lie four hours from Petrograd tell of further

Automobiles and vehicles of every de- London, Dec. 17—“There is nothing of lently situated for poultry raising. Its I || I U|| -1 III I |U| I I ||1| III efforts by the Bolsheviki to consolidate
scrip tion were out in force conveyirig special interest to report,” says today’s i nearness to the British market gives it l^t,, g glE'lieXr IVI. || | 111* \/| their government in civil life and with
oeroit tp the polling places and a gen- official announcement from the war of- advantage over other portions of the *he army. - ■'i
iSfcdhBir of excitement prevailed. fice. dominion. ■ ■ mmm m f I constitutional democrats announce

In several polls women were being London, Dec. 17—Field Marshal Haig’s \ ------------- * —-  -------------- ll^iH || ■ ft I I II fl Mil I Mil I It1! I ^ /ormation of a constitutional demo-
challenged. One old lady went to a headquarters Sunday night reported an WALL SÜU$ET TODAY _ - |LE< | |\ Il | h ||f| 1C W 'WCLfl | ljL,la|. ^tiq government in Poland.
booth in the court house and asked if enemy bombing attack northwot-of .La -- ------------- -- ." Will l.lHl I 111 ill nil I I f. Ill Alleged Terms.
shè"fiàà' â”vtj<é There. Being told that Vacquerie repulsed. “We improved our New York, Dec. 17—Wall street—A > /U tUwl ILL I 11 \J I l/l il I IVI I
she had not, she was advised to go to position slightly last night east of further disposition to await developments Retrograd, Sunday, Dec 16 The terms
the registry office and get her name Ovlon.” « at Washington was indicated at the dull --------- ™ *-be Russo-German armistice, accord-
placed on the list. This she did and re- — ., . „ opening of today’s stock market. Rails — _ . — 0. ,, *DS to a statement issued liere, obligate
turned to cast her ballot. She was then 1 urkish statement. were heavy, Norfolk and Western los- TllflCS Pi it UD St TO 11(7 Fl(7nt" OllF I FOODS Shell- no transference of troops until Januaryinformed that having been once inside London, Dec. 17—(British Admiralty,I ing two points and Union Pacific a 1 U11 Ul UF 11UllO '©‘‘t l ! 14 (January I, Russian); no increase of
the booth she could not return. Union- per Wireless Tress)—'The occupation by point, but industrials, especially equip- ~A I Inohlû f/x Ranlir’ Mflfrn i-firgmt Art inn ' trooPs on the fronts or on the islands in
ist representatives objected and the the Turks of two islands off the coast of ments, oils and motors hardened. Prices CU 0.11U UllaUIC LU , lYlagl111H,C11L rVClIUl 1 the Moon Sound or a re-grouping of Archie Strachan, eight-year-old son of
sheriff was called down. He explained Asia Minor is announced in an official improved generally before the end of the \ 1T \ /• , forces. The Germans are not to con- jjrs_ -yy Strachan of Waterloo street
the act to the returning officer with the statement issued yesterday at Constan- first half hour, steels, Reading and C. W 011 V lCtOFV centrate troops between the Black Sea h ‘ . Halifax during theresult that the woman was allowed to tinople. ! P. R. leading the advance. Liberty ' and the Baltic east of the 15th degree an“who^as R^ted as^missing w^

“On the coast in Palestine an attempt bonds were irregular. ----------------------------- longitude east of Greenwich. Intercourse found by his mother in a ho^Atàl
One soldier who had done his bit and ofastrong_enemy'patrol^^to advance was Noon London, Dec. 17-In attacks'preceding ! “On the night of December 7, when bat^ee" t.”°?an™ay r New Glasgow. Mrs. Strachan intended

had been returned with an honora e P , , . , . t „ Intimations that feH i .• ,, the surrender of Jerusalem the Turks our attack began, the men moved up , . ' P .. to spend Christmas in Halifax with re-
dischargc was challenged by tlie Lib- been artillery duels at several points. „,II"t_1™a^ns that federal action on the employed storming troops in successive under cover of darkness, the attack piv- h™lted to twenty-five persons at a fame lativea and sent the boy ahead- ^ she
eral inside workers and only on the in- Pi FCTTOV RFTtTRNfi afte7 the hnlifinv«maJf ? deferred u,ntl1 assaults on Nebl Samuel, northwest of oting on Nebi Samuel, from which thé who may exchange newspapers, and un- had some shopping to do here before
terventlon of the slieriff did they cease ELECTION RETURNS ?"er.,^e bobdays Sa,ned currency dur- t|ie Ho, City, then held by London Londoners advanced eastward toward aeaded mails and who may carry on : ,eaving She was unable to get to Hall-
from attempting to bar h.s vote. ^The^supporters ^ JtnlJ lêthaek Ttife TndustrM “ f""?1 troops, according to a Reuter despatch Jerusalem, while other troops ascended £ade.and exchange articles of prime j fax for two days after the disaster and
izaTton^f^reiZers a°n'd o'nZe ocrasfan, tion in the Seamen’s Institute and the reacted' one to three points, and war tZ despatch "wh.TwaJ senf by5 air ‘ frem^tTouT^ threateniDg thC t0Wn, A spedal agreement will be made by Tr^e" of^he^ ̂ oT'lhfÆrf
it is said, an unnaturalized alien was -at their headquarters in Dock shares -^alties^-oto five. Fresh plL,7ve^ïfaikofthe “^ture and “They found Hebron evacuated but the navalgeneral staffregarding theex- ho^ital and ^^but w7thno TvaS,
tKher sZgot wtd oMt' a îrifle too ' ' ~t-------~-------------- j Telephone, Western Union and ConsoH- : ^^7 ^ ^LTatfaek s oreced hem'where foe^Turk! aTs^had ^stod Se» and the Russian coast in the Arctic ^henTmanwhom s^^ostrf
late and for a few minutes it was feared Further denial that Japanese troops dated Gas declining two to three and a I 7}* Jfoat counter bltterv work^ould “ne- 14 is agreed also that attacks on w«« ™
that a reading of the riot art would he have been landed at Vladivostock is con- half points, while Consolidated Gas and J, s“5 * a ' confident the endanger the sacred village Hence our war and commercial vessels must stop in f ,, ^ , , °“ '” ............. ............... ... ... “Jsxsizfs,7p‘r,imT^zr,X":;5 s&taT&StSsXrcr■■ -| ««».

vote is being polled today in Quebec 1 ri THE OORN MARKET line west, south and northeast of Jer- noon of the eighth were two miles north D™“s a“ or of the MeridUan 15 degrres Strachan wfnt to New Glasgow and
citv for the general federal elections „ , „ usalem. They, were well provided with of Bethlehem. : tic hea east of the . end an gr there in a hospital she found the boy,
The polls opened at 6 and at 7 about 4 Toronto; Major-General Mewburn is in Chicago, Dec. 17—Increased notices of machine guns and their artillery domin- “The Londoners had a hard task on aast -of ri ThP d'nJaFft!?” who was quite badly cut.
per cent of the total v^ote had been Hamilton; Hon. T. W. Crothers will get consignments today eased down the I ated the crests over which the British the steep sjopes of the Judean hills, bn= »*ed for the^Black Sea is from the |
polled At fi close to 25 per cent of the ! JJf resu1ta ,n 5“s hom£7°wn. ^ ®t- co.rn market- S°me enlargement of re-; should have to advance. Some Turkish where it was impossible to bring field lighthouse of Slnka tothe estuary ofthe
lot il vote was registered in Quebec Thomas» Sir Thomas White at Brock- ceipts counted also as a bearish factor. guns were placed just outside the city guns to their support, but some moun- Danube to Cape Garos. In the Balhc
S mth and about ti'e ^me percentage ! !Îlla’ «on. N AV Rowell at Toronto, and, Besides, more moderate temperatures in- walls, making it impossible to reply to tain batteries and howitzers rendered the line runs from Reoguel to the west-
iXp registered in the other divisions, i Hon- Hugh Guthrie probably at Guelph, dicated that chances were improving for their fire without endangering the town, magnificent service, and by seven in the d ^ d

The weather is clear and cold and for! Western mlnlsteJs thfr an accumulation of stocks. Opening, “A torrential rain made the roads im- morning the Londoners had come to of Bagsher to Khemame.
the rural communities, good highways ^trirts, while Sir Wilfrid Wier will prices, which ranged from unchanged passab]e, while a chiUy east wind pierced grips, stormed and captured all the en-^' dbSS'f"thU^iJ^and toother paries 
facilitate the polling. hear the restdtsJ1” 1F°H WÜUam1I . dgures to, J'* “nt lower, witn ; the sodden soldiers to the bone. The! emy works west of the town. The Turks south of this line and the other parties
T MontreaL I 11 is expected that an unusually large January 1.21 1-4 to 3-8, and May 1.19-, problems of supply and transport almost still held the last line on the ridge oyer- m“?J n°t go nortb-
!n Montreal | vote will be cast. At the capital there 1-4, were followed by declines all drove us to despair looking Jerusalem, having posted numer- The Russian government guarantees

Montreal, Dec. li—Despite bitter cold | has been a steady rush to the polls since around, though not of a radical sort. .<The came]s were unable to keep a ous machine guns in the houses of the that the Entente war vessels wiU obey
weather prevailing the voting here be- | six o’clock. During the forenoon hours Shutting off of exports inquiry had a foatllold on the slippery paths Never- Jewish and German colonists in the the rules of this provision and that Rus- 
gan early, and before 9 o clock reports ; a heavy woman’s vote was polled. Re- bearish effect on oats. In addition the thf>les the food and ammunition supply furthest outskirts of the town. The s,an warsh'ps W‘H not be allowed to saü
trom the Montreal distnet indicated that ports from surrounding constituencies market sympathized with the weakness wa maintained fullv position was charged late in the after- amon8 the Aland Islands,
a very large vote was to be expected, also indicate a large vote. of com. noon Qf the eighth The magnificent ' Immediately after the signing of rhe

_ booths were crowded all . ___________ ______________________________ _____________ 1------------------- feat was crowned with complete success armistice peace negotiations are to he
The womans vote was re- Phelîx and IlfriTI 11*11 and the Turks were driven out at the beSun-

point of the bayonet, the survivors bolt- Washington Holds OfL Hamilton, Ont, Dec. 17_With a
ing to either side of the town. Their' Washington, Dec. 17—Recognition of thirty-two calibre bullet in her breast,
losses were enormous. i the Bolsheviki by the United States still believed to have been fired accidentally

“Throughout the whole fighting js remote. Reports suggesting a devel- by an elder brother, eleven-year-old An-
around Jerusalem the Turks showed a oping sentiment' in favor of dealing with nie Fetekow rushed screaming into the
more desperate spirit and a greater ten- ^ new regime as a de facto government kitchen of her home yesterday and drop- 
acity than in almost any previous fight- have found no response here and the ped dead at her mother’s feet. The child 
ing. They stayed their ground to the United States '"will continue its policy | was in the yard with her fourteen-year- 
lftst. of awaiting developments. j old brother, who is thought to have fired

“During the night the Turks withdrew -T- tzkv’s Threat I the shot from a revolver with which he
to the north and east of the city, and at was playing. He disappeared immedi-
eiglit o’clock on the morning of the Petrograd, Dec. 17 trotzky, Rolshe- j ately after the shooting, and up to a late 
ninth the mayor and chief of police came viki foreign minister, in an address to | hour jast nigbt |lad not found_
out with a flag of truce and surrendered, his opponents, said yesterday: ! _________ _________
the town.”

SHIP'S BANS DROWNED 
SOUNDS AS WIRELESS 

APPARATUS WORKED

i.
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A. C. McCullough Superintendent 
ef Poultry Diniien of the De
partment

It is doubtful if ever In the history of 
St. John a keener interest was manifest
ed in an election than is evinced today.
At every polling booth throughout the 
city men are clustered around waiting 
for a chance to exercise their franchise.
Up.to noon a large number of men and 
ma^ly women had voted. That thé wo
men throughout the city have been thor
oughly canvassed was evident from the 
large numbers who turned out to regis- „
ter their views by means of the ballot, i 

There was no excitement about some Germans Lose More in Air. 
booths, although here and there men 
were protesting against the kind of bal
lot being used. They contended that it 
was not a secret vote and that the chair
man of the booth was able to see how 
every man cast his ballot, that when

v

Germa» Trickery Board Geir 
Uncovered—Furthering Plot to 
Embroil U. 5, and Japan

Honolulu, Dec. 17—While the shipfs 
band was playing lively tunes to drown 
out all tell-tale sounds, the wireless ap
paratus of the German cruiser Gelr at 
the time she was interned in this har
bor, relayed messages between German 
agents in the United States and Japan 
in furtherance of a plot to embroil the 
two countries in war, according to an 
article printed in the Star-Bulletin here.

The article, which Is published with 
the authority of the United States naval 
Intelligence bureau, declares that the 
seal placed on the Geiris wireless by the 
American government was broken by 
the Germans in order that the messages 
might be transmitted.

This information was obtained from 
the diary of Captain Grasshof of that 
vessel, the article states.

The article says that Grasshof was 
court martialled after the discovery of 
the diary and is now in solitary con
finement pending his removal to Fort 
Douglas, Utah.

On Feb. 4, 1917, the Geir was set afire 
by her crew and badly damaged. After
ward she was towed to the Pacific coast 
for repairs.

'

Archie Strachan, Injured in Halifax; 
Mother Finds Him in New- 
Glasgow Hospital

vote.

;

In company with the boy Mrs. Strach
an arrived in the city on Friday morn
ing. It was learned that the boy had 
been found on a doorstep of a house in 
Halifax and taken to the hospital ship. 
The house in which he was staying was 
wrecked and the occupants killed.

:

DIES AT MOTHER’S FEET
Little Girl Shot; Believed Her 

Brother Did it by AccidentThe polling 
morning.
ported to be coming in very heavily.

It is estimated that 12,000 people will 
lose their votes in Montreal as a result 
of failure to register. Many were afraid 
that the voters’ lists would be used as 
a basis for the application of conscrip
tion.

PherdinandSEPARATE PEACES.
f'ttt'. t ’ JJ
V1-* VOwtl T*s\CC OW
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It is reported that a man walked into 
a polling booth on Prince Arthur street 
and said hé had been sent by the re
turning officer to relieve the official there. 
The official was a little suspicious and 
got a scrutineer to telephone for a veri- 
Icatlon. The returning officer denied 
making any change, but the bogus offi
cial decamped when suspicions were 
aroused.

In Verdun the voters’ list got mixed 
up in some way and most of the day 

spent in trying to decide where the

«K»,
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

as
" ; w

- Jv
i-—• ft {3 1W| FOUND DEAD; BELIEVED

D,-^iD.,w l. i SLStS Siik-T»1hï",Xt CARBONIC POISCNING THE CAUSE
a farmer of Cardigan, died on Sunday but the guillotine.” 
at the ace of eighty-five years. Two Trouble in Odessa v
sons, William A. and Thomas, survive, j 

Two nurses were sent to Halifax this 
morning by the Fredericton committee,
Miss Elizabeth Charters of Providence, 
and Miss Nellie Strang of Gagetown.

Capt. Horace H. Vanwart of this city, 
who returned from England on sick leave 
recently, will go south shortly for his 
health.

i
ET FREDERICTON NEWS.

Synopsis—A very pronounced area of 
high pressure covers the eastern portion 
of the continent and decidedly cold 
weather prevails from the Ottawa Val
ley to the maritime provinces. It_ has 
become much milder in all parts of the 
west.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Southeast to south winds, generally fair 
and milder today and Tuesday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fair and cold, moderating on 
Tuesday.

Gulf and Nor^li Shore—-Moderate 
winds and decidedly cold today and oil 
T uesday.

A-Ï7. ?-
was
polling divisions was without ballot 
would vote.

In Jacques Cartier division one of the 
poling divisions was without ballot 
papers this morning.

A number of complaints were received 
during the morning of the introduction 
li^the “teid ballot" method of challeng
ing votes. The principal objectors were 
women and soldiers. These ballots are 
saved separately from the regular bal
lots to be dealt, with judicially after
wards.
In Ottawa-

-±. Toronto, Dec. 16—Overcome by cav- 
London, Dec. 17—The Petrograd rail- bonic poisoning, Harvey Legault of Mon- 

waymen’s union, according to a Reuter treal, and Ada Blunt were found dead in 
despatch, has received a telegram to the . a room here on Saturday. Apparently, 
effect that the Maxamilist troops in on retiring for the night, they had found 
Odessa attacked the arsenal, where the the room cold, and lighted a small gas 
Ukrainian Rads was assembled.
officials of the Rads summoned the Uk- burning, and the police believe that the 

I rainian troops quartered in 
! These attacked the Maxamilists who 
’ were defeated after heavy fighting, in

noexey in i n j which there were many casualties on iiriiiu ■ nnnrp rn riir
Toronto, Dec. 17—Manager Querrie, I both sides. The sailors of the Black Sen H[AYY LUoOlü HJ I Ht 

of the Toronto Hockey Club, has made fleet participated in the fighting.
Imbleau, of Renfrew, recommended by
Player Cameron, an offer. He has also ■ ed, the majority going over to the Uk- j 
suspended Harry Mummery, the former rainians, who are preventing the Bols he- j 
Quebec and Canadian player, indefinite- viki from sending troops from Odessa ! 
ly. Mummery has refused to report. against General Raledines.

C
?\

oX

The stove. Every burner in the stove was

P.\\l
Odessa, flames exhausted the oxygen in the

room.
►x -y -*

Decidedly Cold.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly north and northeast, fair and 
decidedly cold today aocl on Tuesday.

Superior—St re
winds; local snowfalls, hut partly fair 
and mild today and on Tuesday.

All West—Some local snow but most
ly fair; not much change in temperature.

Washington, Dec. 17—New England :
Fair and'continued cold tonight. Tues- were hospital ships and the third a commerce, who was seriously injured on 
day increasing cloudiness, probably snow, troopship. One of the steamers docked Friday evening, was stated this mom- 
increasing winds. at Sand Point a little before 8 o’clock. ing to be all that could be desired.

rOttawa, Dec. 17—Sir Robert Borden is 
the only member of the government who 
will get the election results tonight at 
the capital. Maritime province minist
ers, other than Sir Robert Borden, are in 
the east. Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 
railways, is in Halifax. Quebec min
isters, with the exception of Hon. P. E. 
Biondin, who is overseas, will, it is ex
pected, all hear the returns tonight in 
Montreal.

Sir Geor»e Foster is in a hospital I*

GERMANS BY EXPLOSIONSAfterward the Black Sea sailors divid-

Lake London, Dec. 16—Zurich despatches 
report an explosion in the Zeppelin 

' works at Frederichaven, with the deathK
> A

RETURNED MEN HERE. 
Three steamers arrived in port this 

afternoon with returned soldiers. Two

Sir George E. Foster Improving 
Toronto, Dec. 17—The condition of o ■ injury of many. Near Kiel a factory 

Sir George Foster, minister of trade and
\

where bombs were prepared for Zeppe
lins and airplanes was destroyed. Many 
of the employes were killed..r-arMUf» Avi*

f,
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TIMES AND STAR ST. JOHN, N, B» MONDAY» DECEMBER 17, M7THE EVENING2
TO REGAIN HEALTH

CLEANSE THE BLOODDOGS OF WAR. Gift Furniture:
î When your blood la Impure, weak, 

thin and debilitated, you cannot possibly 
enjoy good health. Your system be
comes receptive of any or all diseases, 
and germs are likely to lodge in some 
part of the body.

Put your blood In good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood's Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—It purifies, en
riches, and revitalizes It and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is not a cure-all. 
It Is the best blood medicine on the mar
ket. It has stood the test of forty years 
and is used all over the world. Get It 
and begin treatment today. It will sure* 
ly help you.

"4km m;
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§Mf 3m At MARCUS'
For Xmas Shoppers

gin1::

■Xkii
''.V?wA

- rWh' %
sp pr There will be a great deal of money spent during the next few

There will be adays for Xmas gifts that will not survive the days. __________ ^
great deal more spent for thfngs that will have lost their charm and z ....... ...

bet0„ the New Year comes. But it your gift take! the form SERVING TRAYS - Mahogany or walnut icla.d .nth 
glamor th^ ^ ^ ^ ^ recipient is „w.y= pleated, white holly, solid bras, handles, rubber ^«r^ ^

€ 1 all druggists

1 *fWÂ
F$£ I

of Furniture or 
and the giver is never forgotten.A

Sewell and Garden street».
Mill and Union streets. __
ce Wm. street, opposite M.AÀ. suer. 
North Whirl and Nelson street.

A Dining Room Suite Would 
Be a Gift to The Whole 

Family

:/

hSk Il
Cor. MUl and Pond etryeto 
Water street, opposite Jardine « iMe.t 

12 Waterloo street, cppoaite Peters stre^
18 Cor. 8t. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Oor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanoverstreem.
17 cor. Brin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street*.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.

S4 Oor. Princess and Charlotte street.
ÎS ^r.«œ
2 McLeoi'e Warehouse, * aterrtrret 
eg Cor. Duke and Prince Wm.'streeta 
$9 McAvity Foundry, Water street, private. 
H Cor. Pitt and Orange streets. ^
M Oor. Duke and Sydney street».
64 Oor. Wentworth ard Princess strews.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets. _
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen «tree».

48 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street*
48 Oor. Broad and Carmarthen streets 
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
î? Wuü-SSi

68 Cor. Dorchester and Haeen street»

ft •'4*

L1/ X3

7 TX7
Jll QjeRnAH

\ pROPfllyfl/yglllgl We want you to inspect our large- assortment of beautiful Din
ing-room Suites in Mahogany, Walnut and Oak, designed in the 
periods of William and Mary, Adam, Jacobean, Colonial and Queen 

Ann The prices will be an economical surprise to you.

%/
4— 'zk* Si
Si

JT 'Tf

JL-K-—

Special Holiday Prices ft* S/faHL Mvemu I
JW k$'j

On Our Stock of Bedroom, Living-room, Parlor and Den Furniture. a 4Mm mmm FOR THE KIDDIES00 ce.
i

%vi:l

/
Æ3

Dolls’ Carts, Kindergarten Sets, Rockers, Hobby Horses, Swing 
Horses, Rocking Horses, Blackboards, Tricycles, Sleds, Framers, , 
Express Wagons, Coaster Cars, High Chairs, Morris Chairs, etq., etc.

Prices Always Lowest

68 Exmouth street
: 8 Gcn.Pt*

M gSotSSSir, between Wentworth and Pitt 

66 Carleton street on Calvin church.
, 41 General Public Hospital.

62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay. private.
68 Brin street opposite Peters' Tannery.
64 Cor. Uavencc and fcrin streets.
71 Cor. King and Pitt street*.

• 72 King street east, near CarmarthaB.
18 Breeee's corner, King square

ai

Bretasa-c
jesl

upfeSiBin
* Sectional Bookcase

—Top, base and three 
graded sections, 
quartered oak, finish
ed fumed or golden.
Xmas Special, $14.95
Same in Mahogany,

$19.00

y* Stuffed-Over Chesterfield 
Chair, loose cushion, Marshall 
sanitary upholstering, covered 
in best quality tapestry.

Xmas Special, $40.00 
Living-room Chairs,

From $7.50 up .

S
NORTH END BOXER 

|n Stetson s Mill Indian town.
22 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
28 Electric Car shed. Main streeet ^ 
24 Cor. Adelaide and Newmanetreee. 
26 No.
26 Doug
27 Douglas Av
28 Murra

11
Goods Bought Now Stored 

Free Until Xmas

Store Open Evenings Dur- 

. v ■ _ ing Decembery: ÏBBSSË&btMurray &Gregorr'sMill.prlvat»
81 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.

182 Strait Shore oppœite Hamüton

l*-» 1

9 "oppoidte Hamilton'» MB» 
u Bolling Mill», Strait Shore. ,
to Cor. Bnerifl end Strait Shoie. 

tee Strait Shore, Warner’. Mill.
41 Alexandra school home, Holly .trees.
4} Cor. Camden and Portland street»
42 Maritime Nail Work., private.
48 Main «treet, poiloe aiaoon.
,44 Main street, oopeete Hamion «treat 
,46 M.ln Street. Head Long Whan.

161 Hem! g’e Poundry
162 Mm street, opposite Union Depot.
168 1 aradiee Row 1. ear Harris street 
|M Cor. Paradise Row and Millidxe. 
fel No. 4 Engine House, City road.
832 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and W Inter streets.
268 Schofield'h Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near i Tension AV< . ____ .
81» Kovklai.d road, near betid of ^hlidge 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick surest.
422 At L C. R. Roi^ud^Joufie, Marsh Road.

WEST Hlfft BOXES.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stf

x

r---------TOOXÂ
FOR CLASSIFICATION

Make CHRISTMAS GIP# * 
Of Ticket to Our Library
Special Fruit Cakes, Mince 

Pies,- etc. — Woman’s Ex
change,. 158 Union St.

INQUIRY INTO THE 
' HAUFlUt COLLISION 

RESUMED TODAY

GEM’S NEW BILL 
. A DEUEH1FUL ONE

6

BYNG. THREE EAR TtvY FURNISHED 
rooms, steam Ilea** - electric lights, 

bath; suitable fen'"light housekeeping. 
18 Hors field street.

*-Dk World.

J6 Albert and Mlnaette street». \
HAIG’S REPRISALS.

_____________ 38 Ludlow and Guilford at reals.
(Lloyd’s Weekly.) ' ÏKÆKÏÏT1 , z

“Battalions from twenty-eight Eng- to SL^Pafcck. Mall, St. John street and CM*

lish counties were in the battle. There m no. a Bnalne House, King meet. ]
were also a few battalions from Scot- 3oL n'ing^nd’ldarket plaoe. 
land, Ireland and Wales, New Zealand ^ M^e meet^d ForT^ 

and Australia.” Sir Douglas Haig. f, 117
! H9 Cor. Lsnceater and 8t. James streets.
I 212 Cor. 8t. John and Watson streets.
I sia Cor. Winsiow and Watson streets 

214 Winter Port warehouses.
Four Boxes of No. 214.

416 C. P. R. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
•21 Prince street, near 8>jkexnea*e

“Two Little Imps * a Great Hit as 
Picture and Vaudeville is Fine

3000 THINGS COMING 
1 TO THEATRES OF 

* ST. JOHN Do Your Christmas Shopping At TheHalifax, Dec. IT—The inquiry into the 
Imo-Mont Blanc collision was resumèd 
this morning. - To Mr. BurçheU, Pilot 
MacKay said that before the collision 
there were on the Mont Blanc’s bridge 
the captain, first lieutenant and himself. 
In orders for the helm the witness spoke 
and made motions with his hands as 
well as he knew the French for' “port” 
and “starboard” and the captain would 
tfiso repeat port and starboard after be 
used them. The orders were all carried 
out. The witness understood his posi
tion as the captain had described it in 
his evidence—that the pilot was "'there 
to advise the captain who was always in 
command of his ship.

Memorial in Boston.
Boston, Dec. 16—Nearly 1,000 persons 

attended a memorial service for the vic
tims of the Halifax explosion held today 
in the Arlington street Unitarian church 
under the direction of the federation of 
churches of Greater Boston, 
vices were arranged to afford those un
able to attend funerals of friends or 
relatives in Canada a solemn and dig
nified substitute.

Governor McCall described the relief 
work in Halifax done by Massachusetts, 
and said that the ready response to the 
appeal for help was one of the bright 
sides of the disaster.

Dean Rous manière of St. Paul cathe
dral said: “This occasion is more than 
an occasion of words of human sym
pathy; it is an occasion on which to re
dedicate ourselves to the service of our 
fellows.”

“The men and women who died in 
Halifax fell in our holy cause, just as 
truly as those who die in the trenches,” 
declared the Rev. Dr. George E. fiorr, 
president -of the Newton Theological 
School. “Whether the catastrophe was 
caused by a German plot or by the er
ror of loyal men, it was a part of the 
war.”

CTO New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dolls -and other Xmas-Goods,

For clear enjoyment, wholesqme fun 
and at the same time sustained interest 
in a delightful story, the Gem’s picture 
feature in its new programme is out
standing. It made a big hit on Satur
day night. It is called “Two Little 
Imps,” is a five reel Fox production and 
stars those wonderful tots Jane and 
Katherine Lee. This picture shows the 

i five and seven-year-old Baby Grands at 
j their best. They have been seen by 
! motion picture followers many times in 
! photo plays in which others have been 
| starred, but here they blossom out as 
full fledged stars themselves. They are 
the same delightful youngsters as of old 
and in this new picture their film friends 
will have many a laugh.

The “Imps” are left by their mother 
in care of their Uncle Billy, who falls 

I in love with Miss Betty Murray. The 
1 children help the wooing along. Kather
ine also finds Betty’s brother Bob in the 
gutter, and she makes him promise to 
do better and return to his father, who 

j has disowned him.
Bob goes back, but as one of three 

When he finds he’s in his

HALIFAX DISASTER,
: PETROVA AND ELECTION 
! RETURNS At IMPERIAL

\

Men of the English countries— 
Men of the Scottish hills— DO YOU NEED 

GLASSES J. GOLDMAN
Opp. Winder St.26 Wall St.Men who possess the bounties 

Of stalwart British wills—
Braves of old Gwalia’s mountains,

Warriors from overseas I (jjRL SHOT BY MAN
Whose blood has proved the fountains j_ON OVH HHS

Of time-rich liberties- . Montreal, Dec. 16-Miss Madge Scott,

servant in the. employ of J. B. Porter, 
McTavish street, aged twenty-eight, 
while walking on McTavish street at 
11.20 tonight, was «hot in the tyick by 
a man, who thereupon shot himself in 

Both were taken to the 
Roÿal Victoria Hospital, where the man 
is in a critical state and the girl appar
ently not fatally wounded. Miss Scott 
stated that she had never before seen her 
would-be slayer and he was .unconscious 
when picked up. At a later hour his 
identity had not been revealed.

Close workers, book
ie e e pers, stenographers, 
draftsmen, printers, all 
use their eyes beyond 
mal.

motion pictures of the Hali- 
will be shown at the Im-The first

E? wlretÊên by The CanaZn Tathe

Æ ex

Plosion, but will not show any of the 
deTd people. The picture is 
shown in a serious topical way, of course 
not as entertainment. . , .

In the way of entertainment, how
ever Madame Petrova will appear with 
Sion Hamilton in “The Exile”-» ro
mance of an EngUsh woman in Portu-

8*There wiU be the splendid new Italian 
' singer, Signor Anthony Guanno, and 
The Colomine Children, violin and 
piano. Drew comedy and Pathe Weekly.

Special wire election returns from 
stage, starting at 6 o’clock.

dont"miss THIS
The “Two Little Imps" at the Gem 

will send you home better for having 
seen them. Come tonight and enjoy 
the high class vaudeville also. A dandy 
shew.

nor-

Strike at the plotters, swaying 
’Neath Freedom’s mighty blow;

Strike at the dastards, laying 
The midnight murderers low!

Strike ! ’Twas our babes they slaught
ered;

Our women’s blood was spilt;
Strike ! Shall our veins be watered 

With mercy for their guilt?

Men of the English counties—
Men of these grand old isles— 

Quickly shall come the bounties 
Of Vict’ry, wreathed in smiles !

And the sunshine of your glory 
Shall gleam on land and foam 

O, guns, speed up the story !...
O, warriors, driv’te it home! ■

Thousands of men and 
depend upon their 

ability to use their eyes in 
order to make a living.

Take no chances with 
permanent injury to your 
sight. . •

See us about your eyes.

i
women

DuvaLto be

the mouth. At Amdurs, West End, toys, Christ, 
mas novelties of all kinds.

Ferguson & Page will be open every 
evening until Christmas.

Duval.

SPECIAL MILLINERY SALE 
For Christmas; finest designs at les» 
than cost at Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King 
street. __________ , 12"28'

Duval.

12-28,

The ser-

4

D. BOYANER,
. . _„ , O* I the aid of Jane and Billy helps in the111 Charlotte Ol. I capture of his pals. Then Billy proposes

___________ — ^ I t6 Betty as Jane and Katherine look on.
i The youngsters also see Bob and his 
; father reconciled. That’s hut a glimpse 
i at the real.thing. The picthre has laughs 
and sobs in it and is most delightful.

I • Jane Lee is now five years old. “Big 
i sister” Katherine is slightly more than.
I seven, but Jane, with thirteen appear- 
I ances for Fox Films, has the longer 
I record in the celluloid. Both had im- 
i portant roles in the great spectacle, “A 
Daughter of the Gods.” Jane’s last work 

j was in “A Small Town Girl,” with June 
Caprice, while Katherine’s most recent 
playing was in “Sister Against Sister,” 
starring Virginia Pearson. •

The vaudeville again was good, both 
acts superior in quality and each very 
entertaining. Poole and Pembroke first 
appear. They are man and woman in 
comedy singing and snappy dialogue. 
Each sings a solo and the man gives a 
very clever impersonation of the sporty 
youth home after a night about town 
and considerably the worse of wear. His 
“chappie” work also was good and the 
whole act was breezy and bright and 
worthy of the applause it received.

The Charles Trio, two women and a 
have a unique specialty of big time 

quality. It consists of singing, dancing 
and changes of costume appropriate to 
various dances. The man is an except
ionally neat soft shoe dancer and well 
earned the applause which followed his 
net. The ladies gave a very interesting 
exhibition of various styles of dancing, 
and conclude the act with a fine bit of 
aerobatic work. All was of high class 
and keenly enjoyed. The programme 
will be the Gem’s offering until and in
cluding Tuesday night, with another en
tire change on Wednesday afternoon.

crooks,
father’s room he turns straight, and with /

THZWANT 
AD. WAYUSE

Misunderstood.
SALE

In our millinery department this week, 
Amdur’s, W. E., 258-60 King street.

12-28.

“My friend,” said the solemn indivfd- 

doing for those who The Best Quality at a Reasonable Priceual, “what are you 
come after you?”

“Doing for them? I’m trying to 
dodge the pests,” replied the man who 
was harassed by bill collectors.

The Union street and Main street 
branches of Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 
will be opened every night from now 
until Xmas. Their King street store, 
beginning Wednesday evening, will re
main open each evening.

Duval.

births*

A Watch SuggestionFOOTE—On the 15th inst., to Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Foote of this city,—a son.

something for câristmas that heWhy not give the man
use—something purely practical—a reliable tirne-

Boston Symphony ’Helps.DEATHS
Boston, Dec. 16—The Boston Symph

ony orchestra, with Dr. Karl Muck, con
ductor, and Mme Melba .and Fritz 
Kreisler, violinist, contributing their

concert for the benefit of 
Ten thousand

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 
The finest Christmas novelties and 

tovs at Amdur’s, 258-60 King street, It
12-28.

can 
piece.

Our stock of watches is large and has been selected with 
the question of their serviceability always first in mind. 
The finish of the movement, the reputation of the manu
facturer, all the little ear-marks of serviceability and re
liability that the eye of the practical watchmaker dis
tinguishes at once are noted "and the price considered.

MURPHY—In this city on the 15th 
inst., James J. Murphy, leaving his wife 
and seven children and one sister to MT-

B.vices, gave a 
the Halifax relief fund, 
dollars was raised, all of which was 
given to the fund.

mourn. , j .,
Funeral froh his late residence, 18 

Hanoirer street on Tuesday morning at 
8.30 to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited to* attend. 

CORVI£—At the home of her par- 
the 15th inst., Mary,

Come and bring your friends to the 
yuletidc tea and sale, St. Matthew s 
Presbyterian church, Douglas avenue, 
Tuesday, December 18, 1917. Afternoon

WAR NOTESr tea.
cuts, Milford, on 
second daughter of Joseph and Julia 
Corvee, aged seventeen years, leaving her 
father, mother, two sisters and three 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
BAUER—Gunner Ralph Allen Bauer, 

of William and Mamie Bauer, in his 
also his sister, Jean

man,
terrible lossesNotwithstanding the 

they have sustained, the German and 
Austro-Hungarian armies in the moun
tainous region of Northern Italy eon- 
tinui. their efforts to break the Italian 
line and open a passageway to the plains 
below.

The nearest approach to attacks in 
force were made by the Germans Satur
day night in the Champagne region of 
France and to the north of the Clieiniii- 
Des-Dames. In both the Germans were 
worsted by the French. A small British 

south of Cambrai resulted in

Duval.

It is this kind of critical examination and the determina
tion not to sell any watch that we cannot thoroughly re
commend that enables us to give you such good values in 
"Watches.

t
Step in our stpre and see what excellent values we are of
fering. A guarantee, of service goes with each watch.

Prices range from $15.00 to $100.00;

LADIES’ HATS ON SALF, 
Latest style hats for women and chll- 

dren ; regular $6 for $2.75 and $5^ foi 
$1.98, at Amdur’s, West End. 12-2"

THE BEST
Eto-R

son
twentieth year,
Elizabeth, aged four years. -

On the same date, Nora, wife of the 
late George Bauer, leaving two daugh
ters.

Duval.

AT AMDUR’S. W. E.,
Special attractions for Christmas week h 
men’s, women’s and children’s goods; nl 
lines at the lowest prices. « 12-23.

BAUER—Killed at explosion in- Hali
fax, on Dec. 6, Middleton Bell Bauer, 
leaving wife and five children, also two 
brothers.
' Funeral at Halifax later.
I PROFITT—Suddenly in this city on 
the 16th inst., Charles Marble, second 

of Anthony S. and Mary Profitt, 
aged five years and eleven months.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon lit 2.30 
o’clock from the residence of' his parents, 
77 Exmouth street.

manoeuvre 
the capture of a few German prisoners 
and a machine gun.

The German government has given 
safe conduct to the Dutch liner Nieuw 
Amsterdam and the steamer has left 
Halifax for Rotterdam with grain for 
Belgian relief._________________

xs To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 

| fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- 
I turc is on each box.

Don't buy Christmas presents in wa 
Get them free. Come in and loo)L. L. Sharpe & Son them over now. then count how man; 

have saved of our coupons givei 
bv Louis Green, Charlotte street

Every woman who is a good 
shopper knows that it is economy 
to buy only the BEST.

That is the- principle upon 
which we run OUR store. We 
BUY only the best in order that 
we may SELL only the best.

you 
away
with every purchase of smokers’ good?

30c.Jewelers & Opticiansson

DON’T MISS
Amdur’s Department Store, W. E., tilt 
week ; highest values and lowest price! 

12-23

St. John, N. B.21 King St., THE WANT 
AD. WAVUSETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSEI
THE WANT 
AD WAY GILBERT’S GROCERYUSEf
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LOCAL NEWS Christmas Comes But 
Once A Year, And 
Its On The Way 

Now.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Men’s Braces, Armlets, 
Carters and Combina

tion Sets

Only 2So
Anything in : the jewelry line priced 

lower than elsewhere and we guarantee 
quality as advertised. Poyas & Co., 
near Imperial.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
money than other stores. Turner, 
of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

12—16

s
WE ARE OFFERING ABraces, Put up In Fancy Boxes, 26c., 36c., 50c., 76c. and $1 pair

Boston and E. Z. Garters............................................. . 25c. pair
Brophy Make, Double Grip Garters.............. ......... •.... 50c. pair
Combination Sets, including Garters and Armlets..........50c. set
Combination Sets, including Braces and Garters. ...... 75c. set
Combination Sets, in eluding Braces, Garters and Armlets,

$1.00 and $1.76 set 
15c., 20c., 25c., 50c. and 75c. pair 
........................................25c. pair

AUTO STORAGE SPACE.
Still room for a few more cars at half 

usual storage, rates. J. A. Pugsley & 
Co., Main 2108.

We make the beet teeth its Caeeda 
at the meet reasonable rates.

BOiTQN DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

327 Main SI.
'Phone 98*.

OR. J. O. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m.

The HOOSIER CLUB SALESPECIAL12—18

There’s nothing Pa would appreciate 
more for Christmas than a pair of our 
comfortable slippers, 98c. to $3.35.-7- 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 248-247 Union street

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS 
That prove to the recipient that you 
spent time and care in making a perfect 
choice. See our lines. Prices lowest. 
Poyas & Co., near Imperial.

Branch OS m: 
*3 Chartette St.

’ Phone 38.
WILL END TONIGHT—THE HOOSIER CLUB PLAN IS:

1. —$1.00 down puts any 
Hoosier in your home.

2. —$1.00 weekly quickly 
pays for it.

3. —No collectors going to 
your door.

4. —No interest or extra

SALEFancy Elastic Armlets...
St. George Wire Armlets

‘ ‘ Any of the Articles Mentioned Above Make Suitable Xmas 
Gifts for Men. ’ ’

., Until 9 p. re.

a liTi

' :12—18 OF THEH. IN. De MILLE fees.HIGHEST QUALITY199 to 201 Union St, Opera Hww BlackWives, widows and - daughters of 
soldiers, who are seking employment 
where they could earn at least $500 could 
be earned, apply at the headquarters of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
Union street, between 9 and 10 a.m. r 

70825-12—19.

USEFUL XMAS GIFTS
The Hoosier will hold 400 

articles — all within arm’s 
reach.

The Hoosier will save you 
miles of steps.

Listen, Men ! Make your 
mother, wife, or sister a 
Xmas gift of Hoosier.

V

TYPEWRITERS SINCE 1866 ~ ~Qthe American Medico-Psychological As
sociation.

%GROCERIES e
TO AID TILL ITALY WINS.

Page Tells Italians the Meaning of Our 
New Declaration of War.

Rome, Dee. 1 (^/(Delayed)—Replying 
to the great demonstration before the

Millions of Dollars’ Worth of Machines 
Produced Yearly — Invention Caus
ed Revolution

Our thousands of patients are satis
fied wit! our service and charges. 

Profit by' their experience and give 

us your next call.

A pair of bur handsome slippers would 
make a splendid Christmas gift for Pa, 
Brother Harry or for “Him.” 98c. to 
$3.35—Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 
Union street.

I '»

AT THE i(From the Philadelphia Telegraph.)
A half century ago, or, to be precise,! American embassy today, in recognition 

on Dec. 1, 1866, the first patent was is- f. the declaration of war against Aus- 
sued for a typewriter in the United tna by the United States, Ambassador
States, and among the most prized pos-, ... , ..... IT ., ,
sessions of the government patent office ‘ Why do you think that the United 
are the documents known as United States, following the lead of that apostie ; 
States Letters Patent No. 3163, by John of hberty, our great president, declared 
Pratt, journalist and inventor. IY” af“ Austria-Hungary? We were

During these intervening years the'^tant, we were safe. It was to help 
typewriter industry has grown to such It(ÿ and the cause for which Italy has 
apportions that four of the great factor- undergone such suffering It Is to Italy,- 
lis alone are turning out each year in >over and. Champion of liberty, in her 
the neighborhood of 100,000 machines, hour of d,s,trf that ,n-v peop,e c?me. a8 
and, despite the war, cannot fill their or- one man’ pled*‘n* every resource for her

Ltd. 19 Waterloo St.AMI,AND BROS., *Mayor Hayes went to Halifax on Sat
urday afternoon for the purpose of hand
ing the St. John relief blatters over to 
the Halifax general relief committee. 
He expects to return to St. John in a 
(lay ^>5r two and in the meantime will 
make a study of the general situation. -

«

LOWEST PRICES

BROWN’S
S GOLDFEATHERi

MORE SOLDIERS ARRIVECEREALS SOLD III 
SHULL PEKHGES

-Phone Main 34)3-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of tile High Rent District. Ottawa, Dec. 16—It is officially an

nounced through the chief press censor’s 
office, that the following troops have ar
rived safely in England:

Drafts—Forestry and railway construc
tion from Windsor, London (Ont.), 
Brockville, Winnipeg.

Forestry, from Vancouver, Regina, 
Brockville, Quebec and Sussex (N. B.)

Royal Canadian garrison artillery from 
Victoria, Quebec and Halifax.

Heavy and siege artillery, from Char
lottetown.

Infantry, from British Columbia and 
Nova Scotia.

Army medical corps, from Halifax.
Recruits—Imperial and United States.
Details.

WHAT ABOUT THOSE OLD SHOES 
OF YOURS.

This is a good time to have those 
shoes of yours repaired. “A stitch in 
time saves nine.” Remember a run
down heel wears a l>oIe in the heel of 
your rubber or overshoe quicker than 
anything else. We will make your old 
shoes look like new by the best shoe
makers the country can procure.—Wat-

12—18

I

ders. According to the 1910 census, there fre.lief’ and be sure £e,wiU.not stop u"" 
were eighty-nine factories devoted to the tTald
manufacture of typewriters and supply, Ita afid ^ oth^r t democracies 
wrih a combmed capital of $26,308,688. wh'h fi hti thf tyranny which 
Goods valued at $20,000,000 were pro- from jts sup*eme stronghold in Central 
dueed Of which one-third of the total E js endeavoring to overrun and
number were exported. InJ889 there crus|)‘ ,:he WQrJd howB to wln this war
W/^° l̂rt^KfaCt0neS; Wi1"/ and make liberty secure throughout the
of $1,500,000 with an output of a little 8geg for ltaly n*d for the people of the

world, great and small; how to win in 
The “Pterotype.” the quickest and surest way.

In 1864, John Pratt and his wife went ^fc.'tf^red* warTgafnli 

to England, where they remained for Italy’s most immediate an<) bitter foe, 
several years, he devoting his timé to the inst those who would ‘make a wil- 
invention of a mechanism, which he de- demess and caU it peace.’” 
signated the “Pterotype. It proved to The ambassador closed by saying that 
be the first working typewriter that ever ,f he had merited the good will

f t®1,6' I” 186J his machine was Qf the standing before him it
exhibited before the Society of Arts in was for having made clear to his gov- 
London ; the Society of Engineers, and, ernment the greatness of soul with 
the Royal Society of Great Britain. , which Italy had poured out her blood 

Pratt claimed four operations as re- tp withstand the overwhelming pressure 
quisite to the accomplishment of his pur- i Gf the enemy and defend her sacred 
pose; that it was necessary to bring any sojj 
one of a number of types at the will of 
the operator and in arbitrary succession-1, 
to a common point; to form a colored or]
other legible character at that common ! ...
point;, to feed the paper across that com-j F11*2n,ur<;^> 48 °ear gir* s
mon point as to niàke thé intêiVâl be-' hanttrin Ins. ■■ .
tween the letters and words ; to prepare “Oh, George, she sighed, if you anc 
a, device for bringing the paper readily PaPa agree on every point as you do on 
and speedily back to its starting point, that» h°w happy we would be. Quebec 
with an interval between the lines. , Chronicle.

GROCERY CO.
86 BRUSSEL STREET'

'Phone Main 2666
134 KING ST., WEST

’Phona West 166

erbury & Rising, Ltd.
r ': ' .7

J!?*-»
V j oA large assortment of boys’ suits and 

overcoats from $4.75 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

Ottawa, Dec. 16—The food controller 
has issued regulations governing the 
trade in cereals in packages of less than 
twenty pounds of weight. They provide 
that, on and after Jan. 1, no manufac
turer of breakfast foods or cereals shall 
manufacture, for sale in Canada, or sell 
in Canada, such breakfast foods or cere
als in original packages of less than 
twenty pounds without first obtaining a 
license from the food controller for each 
kind of breakfast food or cereal manu
factured. License fees ranging from $120 
upwards are to be charged.

Wholesale and retail dealers will hot 
be required to secure a license for the 
sale of breakfast foods or cereals manu
factured under license from the food 
controller. The regulations prohibit the 
use, by manufacturers, of cereals in pack
ages affected by the order, of coupons, 
premiums, prizes or other inducements 
to purchase. All packages must bear the 
name of the manufacturer, net weight 
and license number.

It is also ordered that the prices at 
which breakfast foods or cereals are sold; 
tix the public in packages shall not ex-1 
ceed such an amount as will pay for j 
the cost of the containers and allow a; 
reasonable profit on the contents of the 
package. The container shall, in all, 
cases, be inexpensive.

Every applicant for a license must 
state the cost per pound or per package 
to the manufacturer of the container, 
and of the advertising and selling of 
such breakfast food or cereal and if, in 
the opinion of the food controller, such 
cost is excessive, he may refuse to issue * ’ 
a license.

Licenses for the manufacture of any < • 
breakfast food or cereal which is com- ] ’ _____ *,
posed in whole or in part of wheat flour .. Says Cream Applied in Nostrils T 
or any groduct of wheat are subject to ; ; Opens Air Passages Right Up. * 
cancellation by the food controller upon ,, _ <§i
one month’s notice if, in his opinion, it is i '>'l"!1*!' ♦ '!■ '>♦ ♦ ■>♦ ♦ 4''l1 't">'W*♦ 4»
desirable to conserve the wheat or pro-j
duet of wheat so used. The food con-' Instant relief—no waiting. Your dog- 
tor] 1er may, however, if he considers it I ged nostrils open right up; the air pas- 
in the public interest, permit such manu-| sages of your head clear and you can

breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night ; your cold 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and1 relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

more than $500,000.
We have made another deep cut in 

prices on Flour, Canned Goods and Soap 
for Saturday and Monday only, making 
it possible for you * to save money on 
these big items of household expenses. 
Saturday and Monday only.

FLOUR.

tf
“What’s weighing on your mind, Chol- 

ly?”
“Do you think my mind is a pair of 

scales?”
“Well, no, if you want to be précise 

about it—scales are evenly balanced.”

It was announced yesterday morning 
that the sum of $8,831.00 had been real
ized as a result of the Cathedral high tea 
held recently in the Y. M. C. I.

Remember Arnold’s big auction sale 
of Christmas goods at 157 Brussels street 
Friday night at 7.80.

FLOUR6.

tf
$12.70 Royal Household, per bbl.................

1235 98 lb. bags Royal Household.........
1035 98 lb. bags Five Roses ...................

24 lb. bags Five Rosts.....................
24 lb. bags Forest King, a good 

pastry Flour ....................................

$12.45Purity, bbls ...............................
King’s Quality, bbls...............
Five Roses, bbls.......................
Forest King, bbls.....................
24 lb. bags Five Roses..........
24 lb. bags Royal Household
24 lb. bags Star__ ’7,....,............. 1-60

Soap has advanced.. Your last chance 
to buy at the old prices» Gold, Surprise, 
Fairy, White Naptha, and Ivory, all at 
4 for 25c. $5.85 per box.
White Knight Soap, only.
Lenox Soap, only.........
Corn 20c. per can.................
Peas 15c. per can.................
Tomatoes 21c, per can____
Clams 15c. per can...............
Peaches 17c. per can.......
Crisco, only .........................
Largest tin of Crisco only 

OATMEAL.

6.10SHORTAGE.
Of tree tinsel is very great. We have 

only a limted supply. Don’t delay, get
12—18

6.10
1.65

11.85
it at 210 Union street. 1.62 135

1.62persons having accounts against 
tliF^hommlssiondrs of the Saint John 
Municipal Home are requested to send 
the same to the office of the secretary 
on qt; before the 20th inst., to Insure 
payment this year.

Bv order of commissioners.
S. M. WETMORE, 

Secretary. 
12—20

Unworthy George.
“But I am so unworthy, darling,” he 25c SPECIALS

052 ukgs. Red Ribbon Raisin. s..
2 ukgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins....

.... $535 box i 2 pkgs. Withey Mince Meat ..
• • • -$435 box 7 ibs. Best Canadian-Onions..
. $2-35 per doz 3 cans Baker’s Cocoa ......................... 35
$1.75 per doz 3 uns Lowney’s Cocoa 
$2.45 per doz 2 qts. Cranberries for...
$1*75 per doz b pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda... <25 
$1.95 per doz 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .
30c, per Tin 3 lbs. Farenia ...................

................ $2.65 3 jbs> Graham Flour.........

35
35
35

.25Dec. 12, 1917. His invention received editorial men
tion and description in several English ! 
journals, ead It was one of these de-1 
'scriptions which attracted an American | 
firm and laid the foundation of otie of 
the great plants which is turning out 
thousands of machines today.

There is preserved as a curiosity, 
among the treasures of the patent office, 
a typewritten letter from him which ac
companied his model. The spacing, 
alignments, etc., it is said, have never 
been excelled. Pratt was the first man | 
to make typewriters and also to sell 1 
them. Among his first customers was i 
the celebrated Dr. Bence Jones, author of 
“The Life of Faraday.” I
Pratt and Sholes.

35
AN AMAZING OFFER TO FORD 

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
Now is the time to have your car put 

in shape and we are in a position to do 
it. For a limited time only, we will 
overhaul completely a Ford Motor, 
Transmission and Differential for $80. 
this covers labor only, all parts being 
extra. Give us your car to overhaul how 
and save money. We will guarantee 'our 
work. Central Garage, 60 Waterloo St 
Phone Main 2846.

35
.. 35 

35
, < 3 tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish ................. 35

4 lbs. for 25c.; 20 lb bags.. ... .,, .$1.25 3 yns Sultain Stove Polish, per can. 35
$535 Holbrook’s Custard Powders, all

• 21e- j \ flavors .....................................................
• 20c. 3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla Ex-

90 lb. bags ................................ .
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa, only..
Vi lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa, only
% lb. tin Bens dorp’s Cocoa, only .. 40c. tracts ... ................ t.........
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 14c. tin.. $1.60 doz Mixed Nuts, per lb...............
Pure Lard.......................$6 per 20 lb. pail Hew Shelled Walnuts, per lb
3 pkgs, McLaren’s Jelly......................... 22c. Dates, per pkg. tSa, or 2 for
3 bottles Extract for....................  20c. Mixed Peels, per lb., orange or lemon 33
80c. bottle Pure Gold Extract, only. 60c. 2 pkgs. Cornmeal ..................................  35
Pure Cream of Tartar.... 70c. per lb. 2 can." Flat Red Clover Salmon.......... .35
Compound Cream of Tartar, 35c. per lb. __________

.10

33
33
.6512—19

a HEAD STUFFED FROM
CATARRH OR A COLD

39
TONIGHT

Make a point of looking in the win
dow of Poyas tc Co. We can solve the

12-18?gift problem. 143It bears the 
Seal of Purity

Pratt was the first to use compound 
motion, and thus use several rows of 
types or plates or wheel; the first to ap-^ 
ply escapement to feed motion and a I 
trip hammer action in a wheel or plate ! 
machine. Pratt may justly be called the; 
grandfather of the typewriter, and Chris-j 
topher Latham Sholes, the father. Pratt | 
was also a journalist, and at a very ; 
early age was successively the editor of 
a number of daily papers. With a quick ' 
intuition he saw the possibilities of a re-1 
volution in the handling of the pen, and1 
from that moment devoted all his timej 
and thought which has given to rhe 
world a machine which does it satisfac
torily.

For a long time his financial returns 
were small, arid Mr. Sholes, who was to 
receive a royalty on eacli machine, dis
posed of his right for a comparatively 
small sum. Later he invented several 
improvements, which with an excess of j 
characteristic conscience, he gave to per- j 
sons in control of the manufacture. In j 
the last two years of his life he invented 
two new machines for typewriting that 
were more satisfactory to him than any 
of his succeeding inventions. This last 
work of his

TEA AT OLD PRICESPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND SER
VICE.

Prince Edward Island service via Tor- 
mentlne and Port Borden commencing 
Tuesday, Dec. 11. The route to Prince 
Edward Island will be via Sackville to 
Tormentine and Ferry Prince Edward 
Island to Port Borden. Train leaving 
Sackville 1 p.m. permits connection with 
Ocean Limited from Halifax, Maritime 
Express from Montreal and morning 
trAm from St. John, No. 18. Ferry is 
scheduled to leave Tormentine 8 p.m., 
arrive Port Borden 4 p.m., connecting 
with train for Summerside, arrive 8.50 p. 
in., Charlottetown 7.05 p.m. Tignish 9.15 
p.m.

E.R.&H.C.
ROBERTSON

All over the world the 
name Sunlight stands 
for purity in Soap. Our 
$5,000 guarantee of 
Purity is something 
more than an adver
tisement. It marks the . 
high standard we have 
set for ourselves to give 
you the best laundry 
soap it is possible to 
produce at any price.

! Red Rose Tea, per lb.
; King Cole Tea, per lb 
Sala da Tea, per lb....

30
30
30

facturer to substitute any other flour or 
material in the manufacture of such 
breakfast food or cereal in place of such 
wheat flour or product of wheat.SPECIAL PRICES IN 

BAKING POWDERCor. Main and Dooglai Av.
’Phones 1—M. 3461, M. 3462

Ambassador Jusserand: “The life 
formula of primeval men was a brief one 
of three words: ‘Might is right,’ they 
knew no better, they had it in common 
with the mastodon and the dinosaur.”

Jersey Cream Baking Powder..
Purity Baking Powder,
Bee Baking Powder.....................10 and 30
McLarance Baking. Powder....5, 10, 15

. .22
1 lb cans... .18

12-19

Sunlight 1 
Soap

j AH Soaps have advanced but we are 
! still selling, our Soaps at the old prices. 
; 4 cakes Surprise Soap .
! 4 cakes Gold soap .........
' 4 cakes Ivory Soap ....
4 White Knight Soap ... ...............35

! 5 cakes Lenox Soap .. 
j 4 cakes Fairy Soap ...
Gold Soap, per box...
Surprise Soap, per box ___
White Knight Soap, per box . . .. .5.75 
Lenox Soap, per box

35 ATTEND TO YOUR35Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

35

EYES35
. 35

This is a good time to buy 
glasses. They will give you eye com
fort during the busy shopping day, 
almost here.

5.95 new
5.95

FLOUR 4.95
hours in the sickweary

chamber was carried out by his execut-Waeh away all the stomach, liver, 
and bowel poisons before 

Breakfast JONES & SWEENEY$1250Royal Houshold—Barrels........
Royal Household—98 lb. bags,
Ivory—98 lb. bags.................
Victor—98 lb. bags...............
Five Roses—Barrels..............
Five Roses—98 lb. bags....
Ivory—Barrels..........................
Victor—Barrels.......................
Choice Creamery Butter 
6 lbs. Choice Winter Onions 
l/t lb. Todhunter’s Cocoa..
V2 lb. Baker’s Cocoa.......
% lb. Baker’s Chocolate....
Best Mincemeat 
3 large bottles Lemon or Vanilla, 25c. 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
Choice Potatoes.. 39c. peck, $4.00 bbl.
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser.......... 25c.
2 cakes Bon Ami.............................. 25c.
2 cans Blueberries .........................  25c,
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee.............35c.
3 cans Sardines.................................. 25c,
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder............. 25c.
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder.............25c.

CAN GOODSors.
6.15James Densmore of Pennsylvania, gave 

financial and other aid to Sholes which 
made his success possible.

St. John, 8 King Square, 
He-jiilton, Ont.

6.00 i Cream Corn, per can ....
Cream Corn, per doz........

! Standard Peas, per can 
Standard Peas, per dozen 
Tomatoes, per can, 3 lb. tins........ 32 j
Tomatoes, per doz ................................250
Peaches, per can ....
Peaches, per doz cans
Larger size can Peaches, per can..........23
Larger size can Peaches, per doz.

31
5.90I -.2.40 Open Evenings1250To feel your best day in and day out 

to feel clean inside; no sour bile to coat 
your tongue and sicken your breath or 
dull your head; no constipation, bilious 
attacks, sick headache, colds, rheumatism 
or gassy, acid stomach, you must bathe 

the inside like you bathe outside. Tills 
is vastly more important, because the 
skin pores do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, while the bowel pores do, says 
11 well known pliysican.

To keep these poisons and toxins well 
flushed from the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels, drink before breakfast eacli 
day a glass of hot water with a teaspoon, 
fill of limestone phosphate in it. This 
wiy cleanse, purify and freshen the en
tire alimentary tract, before putting more Dr charles H. North was born Oct. 
food into the stomach. 27, 1868, at Palmyra, N. Y. He was

Get a quarter pound of limestone educated at pubIIc and private schools, 
phosphate from your pharmacist. It Is BJ)d |n 1898 was graduated from the 
Inexpensive and almost tasteless except Un!versitv of Buffalo with the degree of 
u sourish twinge which is not unpleasant. , be entered the
Drmk pjmsphated hot water every morn- of the MattJWan Hospital for
ing to rid you . their Insan<' Criminals. In 1900 he was trans
form ,“tion ferred as assistant physieian to the Dan-

To”feel like young folks feel; like you nf"'ora Sta‘e Hospital for Insane Con
ti It before your blood, nerves and victs, becoming superintendent of the 111- 
muscles became saturated with an accu- stitution in 1904 ~
umlation of body poisons, begin this As.superintendent ot the hospital lie 
treatment and above all, keep it up ! | made a close study into criminal psy- 
As soap and hot water act on the skin. I chology anil pathology and contributed 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying, so many articles to medical journals of the 
limestone phosphate and hot water be- I country. He was a member of the Ain-
fore breakfast, act on the stomach, liver, eriean Prison Association, the Medical •»!»•. in Tab« 2fc. F°v ___
l. iflnevs and bowels Sorietv of the State of New York, and Aik Marine Bye Bemedx Co.. Chicago «

16GERMAN KILLS DR NORTH. ! 6.15 1.80
1235 FOR HOLIDAY 

PARTIES
12.00Superintendent of Insane at Dannemora 

Stabbed by Inmate.

Plattsburg, N. Y., Dee. 17—Dr. C. H. 
North, superintendent of the Hospital 
for Insane Convicts at Dannemora, was 
stabbed and almost instantly killed by 
one of the inmates, a German named 
Rickard, as Dr. North was about to 
leave the carpenter shop, where he had 
been talking to Rickard. The latter 
picked up a chisel and drove it into the 
physician’s back.

45c. lb. .18
25c. ..2.00
24c.Oil 24c.
20c. 2.50cans .......................... ................. »..........

75c. palls of Strawberry and Rasp
berry Jam ..................................

Tumblers Jam, 3 for 
Tumblers Jam, per doz................155

18c., 2 lbs. 30c.
58 i Nice things to eat, at PRICES 

THAT SAVE MONEY.
25c. 55

Boiled Ham, machine sliced,SHORTINGS 45c. lb.
All shortenings have advanced consid- : 

erable. We have a large stock on hand of 
3 lb. pails, 5 lb. pails, 10 lb. palls. <
3 lb. pails Domestic Shortening.. . .75
5 lb. pails Domestic Shortening 
10 lb. pails Domestic Shortening... .250 I
3 lb. pails Swift’s Pure Lard.............89
1 lb. blocks Pure Lard...............
Choice Country Butter, per lb.
Choice Country Butter, 10 lb. lots.. 450 
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb 
Choice Creamery Butter, JO lb. lots.4.70 
New Waxed Cheese, per lb...
Fvrw Waxed Cheese, 5 lb. lots 
Choice White Beans, per qt .
. Oranges, Grapes, Apples, Candies, | 
Chocolates by the box from 25c, to $155. !

Stores open evenings to accommodate ; 
the customers. Goods delivered all over I 

1 the city, Carleton and Falryille.

New Mincemeat 18c. lb. 
2 lbs. for 35c.

28c. and 30c. lb.

...............25c. lb,

18c. lb.

15c. lb.

Cheese.............

Round Steak 

Hamburg Steak. 

Fresh Sausage..

1.25

Yerxa Grocery Co. 511
.46«43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 291»

48
t/171JJPINE Granulated Eyelids,

Vÿ. Ç your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.TOUR LYLJNoSmarting,JuetEyeComfort

LILLEY & CO..23 ;
155 !
58i 695 Main St., Thone M. 2745. 

Open Every Evening Till 10 
o'clock—Saturday Nights Till

1150

I

Marine Eye Remedy “feMMSZ
Book, of tko ?

{

i

» R •

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5:

/

t
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Coughs-Colds 
Cramps-Chills 
Sprains-Strains
and many other common ailments 
all yield quickly to that wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying

JOHNSON’S
fiSE™ Uniment

Over 100 years of splendid success. 
Whether needed internally or exter
nally it is ever humanity’s great

“Friend in Need”

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE PRICE

Five Shamrocks — High-grade Manl- 
$1255 bbl. 

Five Shamrocks—% bbL bags,. $6.00 
Five Shamrocks—24 lb. bags.,. $1.65 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbl. 
Strathcona—Best Blend.. $11.75 bbl. 
Strathcona—Vi bbl. bags 
Seeded Raisins, largest pkge, 12c. up 

35c. lb. 
15c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
15c. lb. 

20c. and 23c. lb. 
Choice Mixed Candy... Only 15c. lb.
Christmas Mixture........  Only 19c. lb.
Hand-made Barley Toys,

toba

Bread or Pastry.

$550

Mixed Peels...................
Cooking Figs.................
New Shelled Almonds 
New Shelled Walnuts 
Table Raisins 
Mixed Nuts

Only 20c. lb. 
Reg. 50c. Chocolates.... Only 30c. lb.

$155
Reg. 60c. Chocolates.... Only 40c. lb.
6 lbs. Best Winter Onions............. 25c.
Best Creamery Butter.............

In 10 lb, lots...........................
Knox's Accidulated Gelatine,

5 lb. box

47c. lb. 
46c. lb.

15c. pkge.
Knox’s Sparkling Gelatin.. 15c. pkge.

15c. pkge. 
Standard Peas... 15c. can, $1.75 doz. 
Best Sugar Corn. 20c. can, $255 doz. 
Best Tomatoes (3s.), 21c*.can

$2.45 doz.
Canadian Peaches (2s.)........... 16c. tin
1 lb. tin New Pack Salad Lobster, 33c 
1 lb. tin Corned Beef...
1 lb. tin Lunch Tongue 
75c. tin Jam.....................

Cox’s Gelatine

29c.
........  33c.
Only 60c.

POTATOES, with orders, 35c. peck

Stores Open Every Evening

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

Military Brushes
$1.39, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

up to $6.50 Pair
LEATHER. CASES, 75c each

WASSONS 711 MAIN ST.Cut Rate Drug Store

*
EXTRA

Xmas Specials
of High Class

Groceries
25c.6 lbs. Onions.....................

6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda
Pulverized Sugar...............
3 lbs. Farina.....................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat. 24c.
3 lbs. Cornmeal..........
4 cakes of Surprise or Gold Soap, 25c 
4 cakes Fairy or Ivory Soap....
Snider’s Tomato Soup...................
Dominion or Quaker Cornflakes,

25c.
12c. lb.

24c.
24c.

.........24c.

25c,
15c.

3 for 30c.
24c.3 cans Sardines..............

3 cans Old Dutch......
2 cans Campbell’s Soup
Egg Substitute......................... 15c. can
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.65 
24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Star..
New Figs.............
Xmas Mixture...
Hand-made Barley Toys.... 28c. lb.

22c. lb. 
25c. lb. 
25c. lb.

25c.
35c.

$1.75
.... $1.60 
10c. pkge. 
. 25c. lb.

Hard Mixture 
Mixed Nuts.. 
Table Raisins.

HOME-MADE
Mustard and Chow Chow Pickles, 28c.
Strawberry Preserves..................... 35c.
High-Bush Cranberry and Crab-

apple Jelly..........
Rhubarb Preserves

Store Open Every Evening Until 
Xmas.

2 for 27c.
24c.

KIRKPATfilCK&GOWAN
22 King Square
THONE AL 3158 *

nr
a
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LOCAL NEWSÇÇé @»eçing pintes emb $tax HERZOG AND PRATT
TO FIGURE IN TRADES GILBERT EIUCTOIt

, " THE TOY LIKE STRUCTURAL STEEL”
ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER XT, 191T.

Hon. F. B. Carvell arrived in the city 
yesterday morning from Halifax, where

Former W..U to Get Aw., From
Gianti Yapkeer Altm Pratt M»., harbwa-d,^ -aft at

f
ËSS£t^«S«&. ~

CThénTimesnhas the largest afternoon ci^lation in the 1Sîî*j!“oP,^lw. 
Sp-ci.il Advert*-:-.* Ren.esentatives—NEW YORK- Frank R- ,N°rtnruF. 

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, B. J. Powers, Manager Assodat on Bldg.
' i irish and Eurooeanr-Ftederidc A. Smvth. 29 Ludgate Hill. LONDON. B.
C TheZAudtt Bureau of Gradations audits the circulation of The Evening 
Times. '

This is the toy for red-blooded boys. Just think of the 
loads of fun they can have building hundreds of interest
ing models with ERECTOR.

,Lt
rushed. XNew York, Dec. 14—Charley Herzog 

second baseman of the New York Qiants, | The annual Christmas exercises 
sought out Hempstead after the National carrjed out yesterday by the scholars of
League meeting and informed him he fbe Centenafy Methodist church Sun-
did not want to play next season with day school. They brought their annual
the Giants. He expressed a preference “white gifts for thte King.” An ad-
for Cincinnati, Boston or Chicago, and dress was given by the pastor, Rev. H.
some deal for him probably will be j ^ Goodwin. A collection amounting to
made. ! $76.45 was tyken up for foreign missions

There is a possibility that Del. Pratt, ; and the home department gave $29.80 to
A HALIFAX APPEAL. second baseman with the St. Louis Am- buy meat to send with the Christmas

, ericans, may be traded to New ) ork bnskets Miss Vivian Colpitts, Miss
However today’s election may result, before the end of the week. Col. Rup- Mary Sealy, Rev. J. C. Berrie and Boy

the following article from the Halifax phrt of the Yankees, said that he was , gcouts took part in the exercises.
r'x,™;^io under the shadow of prepared to offer cash or players for him. ; __________

■J. disaster must appeal to i Pratt has a $100,000 suit, allaging libel,, A meeting of the Junior Audubon So- 
an appalling disaster, m PP pending against President Ball of the St. j ciety was held in the Natural History j
every Canadian: Louis club, and is known to be anxious roo^s on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. J.

“It is a primal duty to draw rational to play elsewhere. __________ y Euis presided. Miss Grace W. Leavitt
from misfortune. Surely, L’ presented prizes won by the children

MCIUO HE HUD CHI nirDC who wrote the best essay on bird life,
l^rn j Ur UUll UuLuILIiu bgsed on their observation last summer, j

’ The first prize was won by Elizabeth 
Whclley, aged eleven years and the sec-

Mamr “Inck*" Marlrenrie Declines ond bV Edna McLellan. major jock macKenzie uecimcs Gal]ey sang_ accompanied by Miss Dor-
Headquarters Position—St. John othy Waterbury, and Mrs. Minnie Law- 
., . , . , . r-v i rence gave a talk on birds.
Men Mentioned in Despatches ----------- -

A mass meeting of Hebrews of the 
city was held in the Hazen avenue syna
gogue yesterday afternoon to organize 
relief for Halifax sufferers. Rev. Dr. E. 
Weiner spoke on the need of assistance. 
A collection amounting to $400 was 
taken up and it is expected that this 
amount will be greatly increased.

ERECTOR SETSwere

$1.25No. 1—Makes 111 Models ..
No. 2—Makes 152 Models ..
No. 3—Makes 197 Models ..
No. 4—Makes 278 Models ..
No. 5—Makes 317 Models . ;
No. 6—Makes 382 Models ..
No. 7—Makes 410 Models ..
No. 8—Makes 454 Models ..

Nos. 4, 5 and 6 Sets contain Electric Motor, and Nos. 
7 ^nd 8 Sets contain Reversing Electric Motor.

2.50!
3.75
6.25
8.75

12.50 
18.75.
31.50

i PUBLIC UTILITIES.
•< The city of Toronto may take 
flie-franchise of the Street Railway Com
pany in that city. The Toronto News, 
in an article commenting on a paper by 
Mr. A. G. Christie of Johns Hopkins 
University on Public Ownership, recent

ly said:
* \

“His conclusions are of particular use 
at a time when the city of Toronto ap-

$
over

T. IMî AVIW & S0MS.LTTinstruction 
surely the outstanding lesson of this ter- 
rible catastrophe will not be overlooked 
or misapplied ! Has it not been the most 
convincing of possible object lessons on 
the horrors of war? Does it not almost 

to have been specially sent to stir

Miss Hilda
proaches the problem of taking over its 
street railway system. The franchise of 

the Toronto Railway Company has over 
but it is time that

Appropriate ; Practical - Christmas Giftsseem
all Canada, and Nova Scotia in particu
lar, to the urgent, the all-important (ftity
of doing the utmost in their power to Word hag been received in the city to 
end the appalling conflict which is con- effect that Major John A. Macken- 
stantly drawing nearer-to ourselves, while zle, D. S. O., of the 26th battalion, haS 
daily and hourly inflicting on hundreds been offered a position on the military
o, c,—. ».. .«« , STpXhSV""^.4.
disasters and sorrows than those wmen Lieut. David Roderick Eccles of the 
fell to our lot a week ago? 62nd Squadron Royal

“Here have we been squabbling like Canadian forces, eldest son of the late

MS w. — «r^sISsrâÆ fiSSKîSr-J*
the spites and ambitions of seinsn | gujt of an airplane accident. He was Flames seething throughout all four

individuals, fiddling while our fate is at oniy eighteen years old and since the stories of a large brick building on the
instead of having, as God knows death of his parents had made his home corner of Mill and Union streets, owned 
., . h f thought in our with his uncle, H. W. Cronk of Brooklyn., by Thomas Nagle of St. John and S. H.

should have, but one thought in our ^ ^ John men are mentioned in ! White of Sussex, and occupied by F. A.
minds and one desire in our souls—to pjeM Marsbal Haig’s despatches—Col. I Johnston, dry goods, made a spectacular

C. W. McLean, twice winner of the D. fire scene on Sunday night. Upon the
S. O., and Brigadier-General H. Barker, arrival of the fire department it was

found that the building wps absolutely 
! ablaze and soon afterwards flames began 

leaping through the roof and front win
dows. The loss Is figured at $100,000.

Fortunately the wind was from 
the north and the smoke and sparks and 

blown across the

three years to run.
Ire began to consider ways and means 
If acquiring and operating the plant. It 
Jb clear that the citizens can secure a 
much better service than that which they 

‘enjoy’ if they follow the advice 
laid down by Mr. Christie. It is essen
tial that there be an absolute separation 
of the management from politics, that 
the soundest financial and accounting 
methods be adopted, and that an enlight
ened public opinion give the project 
dial and constant support, 
control, under the supervision of a com
petent state commission has been recom
mended as the most effective working 
principle.”
-Commenting on Mr. Christie’s article 

and the significant attitude of the To
ronto News, the Canadian Municipal 
Journel makes this observation:

“That public ownership, of all public 
utilities is bound to come in this north-

I
Foremost amongst the most appropriate gifts you may choose. Here are a few sugges

tions from our large assortment : ! ’
7l

now
Flying Corps,

LARGE LOSS IN
SUNDAY NIGHT FIRE jp Prices $2.50 to $15.GlÇ

H GAME CARVERS 
It $2.50vto $5.00

CARVERS
Three-piece, in ease, 
celluloid, pearl and 
stag handles.

over

cor- 
One .man we

do our utmost by any and every means 
to help to bring about the end of the 

through victory, and thus ensure both serving in the Imperial army. POCKET knives and scissors

Rosewood and Ebony Handles.
Ivory Handles..........................
Buckhorn Handles ....................
Pearl Handles (pen and pocket
Scissors (in case)......................
Manicure Sets............................

OVAL SERVING TRAYS 
Oak and Mahogany

Xwar,
the future safety of ourselves and hu
manity. Is it possible, is it conceivable, 
that we shall continue to be possessed 
by the demon of partisanship, or allow 
ourselves longer to be obsessed by the 
vanities of politicians while the world 
is tom and quivering with horrors such 

Halifax, in a comparatively small way, 
has at last experienced? Shall we go on 
dancing to the piping of selfish partisans 
heedless of all but their own small in
terests, while our sons, our British broth
ers and our allies struggle and sweat 
blood and all but despair for their and 

salvation? God forbid !”

. 50c. to $2.50 
. 75c. to $1.50 
. 75c. to $2.50 
. 45c. to $7.00 
$2.75 to $5.50 
$1.50 to $8.00

EM HOUSE CREED FOR 
’ SUNDAY SACRED CONCERT BUT 

COllECM NOT LARGE ENOUGH
flaming particles were 
street into the harbor.

The first alarm was rung in by Ron
ald Smith, a clerk in the store of J. Ben
son Mahoney. At one time it was 
thought that the Y. W. C. A. rooms, 
situated next door, would also take fire, 
and the girls and women there were or
dered out. Some were very lightly clad 
and took refuge ih Mahoney’s drug

ern continent is realized by the interests 
themselves, who in the east are nlaking 
all they can while the making is good.” 
. If what Mr. Christie and the Toronto 
News* says about Jhe tendency of the 
times is correct, and the recent history 
of many
Canadian municipalities certainly con
firms it, then St. John will soon have to 
face the problem of assuming the con
trol and operation of its public utilities. 
Public ownership of utilities has proved 
a great success in England, and there 
should be a careful study of the English

•The Opera House was crowded to ca
pacity last evening at a sacred concert 
given in aid of the Halifax sufferers.
The programme was prepared by Mrs.
A. C. D. Wilson and included some of 
the city’s best talent. Some of those 
partiiepating were: Mrs. Murray Long,Miss Louise Anderson, DeWitt Cairns, The insurance on the bmldlng was es- 
Miss Kathryn Gailivan, Miss Gladys timated at about $25,000 and $11,000 of 
Grant, T. Guy, Dr. (Captain) Wilkes | this amount was earned by the Injur- 
and C. A. Munroe, vocal sélections; Miss ance-Company of No,*JVA «« rino 
Gladys Gibbon, reading; Miss Rhona <*»; Queen Insurance Company, $6,000. 
Lloyd, violin solo; M. Cortwright Ewing The stock of F. A. Johnson & Com- 
and Mrs. Kent Scovil, piano duet; se-1 pany was valued by Mr. Johnson be- 
lection bv the Opera House orchestra. | tween $15,000 and $20,000, mid about 
Two hundred and forty dollars was real- fitfy per cent of this is covered by msur- 
ized from the collection takén up. ance.

A feature of the evening was an ex- The stock of the National Clothing 
planation on the part of Commissioner Manufacturing Company was valued at 
H. R. McLellaft as to why the sale of $60,000. The damage to the building 
tickets had been stopped by the* Lord’s was estimated at $80,000.________

as

IIII $1.69 SPECIALSPECIAL
American as well as western

mPEARL AND CELLULOID TABLE CUTLERY

English (Celluloid) Dessert »d Table Knives ^ ^ ^

English (Stainless) Dessert and p„ „„

Pearl Knives and Forks (ip eases)
Celluloid and-Pearl Butter Spreaders (in ^

1847” Dessert and Table Knives and
........................... . $6.00 to $11.00 per doz.

our isi
“So that the people may know,” the 

city council has appointed an expert 
chartered accountant and requested that 
he be given full opportunity to examine 
the books of the New Brunswick Power 
Company. This examination will be of 
the greatest value. The company pos- 

extremely valuable franchises, 
which were granted by the dty, and the Day Alliance. He read the communfca-

..___. , tions between those through whose handscitizens are therefore deeply the matter passed, including a telegram
in the manner In which the public utilities sent by chief gjmpson in response to 
are conducted, and the services rendered, one from the head of the Lord’s Day 
With the information secured by a Alliance in Toronto.

... _ .V___ h. Hundreds of people were unable tothorough audit, comparions may be admltta„ce to the Opera House and
made which will throw much needed 
light on the whole subject.

!■
method.

$2.75 to $8.00 nft
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Women voters were early at the pulls 
this morning and the stream continued 
throughout the day. Undoubtedly a 
large women’s vote will be recorded. 
This ÎS as it should be, and as it will be 
to an increasing extent hereafter. Woman 
suffrage on the same basis as the suffrage 
for men is coming as surely as tomor
row’s sun. Only an unreasoning preju
dice on the part of the men, who usurped 
for themselves the franchise, stands in 
tiie way. If the union government is 
returned'’to power it is pledged to wor 
man suffrage, and no government can 
long withhold the right. The legisla
ture of this province should at the next 
session reverse its action of last year and 
give the ballot to the women. Whoever 

them at the polling booths today, 
voting with intelligence and being treated 

’ with the utmost courtesy, must have got 
rid of any preconceived notions about the 
impropriety of women going to the 
poll.,. Wc have got away from the old 
days of drunkenness and disorder around 
the voting place. The people are real
izing more fully that the ballot is a trust 
as well as a right, and that what is set
tled at the ballot box is of intimate per
sona! concern to every citizen. Politics 
will he cleaner when all the women have 
lilt* right to vote.

|sesses
irpwl

SEARCH FOR AEROPLANE WOODS Rogers Bros. 
Forks ..

> <<

The extensive utilization of British' 
Columbia spruce for the manufacture of 
aeroplanes has called into the service of 
the Imperial Munitions Board a special 
staff of technical foresters, among whom 
are H. R. MacMillan and Roland D. 
Craig, the latter being “loaned” by the 
Commission of Conservation for an in
definite period.

The president of the Canadian Aero
plane Company, virtually a British gov
ernment creation, when at the coast re- 
cently made a thorough investigation ol 

.possibilities. He said that there 
were%reat tracts of spruce in the prov
ince which would exactly meet the re
quired conditions for aeroplane construc
tion. The supply of spruce in eastern 
Canada was very limited and the manu
facturers were compelled to look to the 
Pacific Coast. Considerable of the ma
terial now used comes from Washing
ton, but the preliminary reports as to 

supply from British Columbia as well 
the suitability of the shipments al

ready made were causing all aeroplane 
manufacturers to look toward British 
Columbia. Greater length and greater 
diameter than is now being supplied is 
what is sought in spruce for aeroplanes. 
One British Columbia district from 
which good reports as to a field of sup
ply had been received, was in the north- 

section in the Queen Charlottes t and 
around Swanson Bay.

The Italian government is proposing 
to use fir as a substitute for spruce in 
aeroplane manufacture owing to the dif
ficulty of securing spruce of proper size 
and quality. It is reported that a con
tract for .25,000,600 feet has been made 
with Washington lumbermen.

IgmMbon & £td.it was decided to repeat the concert on 
next Friday evening.

Hon. F. B. Carvell lost no time in 
getting down to business in the matter 
of restoring the destroyed public works 
in Halifax. He told the country very 
bluntly that he had no money for any 
but the most necessary public works 
til the war is over; but the Halifax dis
aster is a war loss, and the work of 
restoration a national necessity. Hence 
Mr. Carvell cancelled his political meet
ings, went to Halifax, and set i*e mach
inery in motion. The railway and mar
ine departments heartily co-operated, and 
the work will be pushed forward with 
all possible speed.

.u.

BMW 11 AGAIN 
AI THE OPERA HOUSE
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Vaudeville of High Standard and 
Gray Ghost Chapter Makes 
Strong Picture

La Tour SWEET CIDER

FLOUR a this space, ladie s. We use it to keep you posted on ourKeep your eye on 
special offerings.

In making up the following list we have carefully studied your needs for the 
holiday season:

as
The programme at the Opera House

___week is of the usual high standard
and every number is a feature. One of 
the hits is being made by M. E. Morlin, 
who is a gifted accordéon player. His
many selections on this instrument re- gbeyed Brazils, per lb..........
veal extraordinary talent and he plays gbejied Pecans, per lb..........
with good effect. New Mixed Nuts, per lb...

Another feature is a dancing number New Seeded Raisins per lb. 

by Jewette and Pendleton. Both weal geedless SuItana Raisins ...
pretty costumes and their many yery pine Home-made Apple Jelly, 

steps are captivating. They are grace
ful and, give demonstrations of old-time 
as well as modern dances. They made 
a decided hit Saturday and received well

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Pet Bartel................ ............ $1
Per Vz Bartel..........................
Per Yz Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag......................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

•PHONE WEST 8

this
$ .65 Red Salmon, 1-2 lb.....................

55 Tuna Fish, 1-2 lb.......................
Spices in shaker top tins .........
1 lb. Block Shortening ...........

■ • LOQ 1 lb. Block Pure I.ard .............
.. 1.10 I lb. tin Criseo..............................
.. ^?5 ' Hunt’s Peaches, I’s .................
.. ,iï Canadian Peaches, 2’s.................
.. .15 i Canadian Pears, 2’s.....................

.20 4 lbs. Oatmeal .............
3 lbs. Gra. Flour.........................

.15 3 lbs. Gra. Cornmeal .................
3 lbs. Farina ..............................

.25 60e. Bulk Teas ...........................

.25 “Special” Fresh Grd. Coffee ...

.32 “Crescent” Fresh Grd. Coffee.

.30 24 1-2 lb. bag Regal Flour ..
See our display of fine Chocolates and 

.25 Creams, hard mixtures, etc. : also stoek- 

.50 ings from 5c. to $2.00 each. Crackers 

.35 ) from 25c. to $1.60 box.

21Shelled Walnuts, per lb.... 
Shelled Almonds, per lb.... 
Shelled Filberts, per lb.........

At a convention of the Anti-Saloon 
league of America, held last week in 
Washington, we are told, prominent pro
hibition advocates from “dry” states told 
of the good effect prohibition has had 
in their communities. Former Governor 
Harris of Georgia cited many benefits 
in his state, and concluded by saying he 
wanted to be a part of the campaign to 
make the nation dry. Senator Jones of 
Washington told of a lessening of crimes 
and other evils in his state, and said the 
jails were losing their occupants and the 
asylums were more sparsely occupied.

.at
■n

.32
.55

ern
. . -2L
. . .21

.26ONE IN TWENTY. .31
Whatever the result of today’s elec- 

lions the fact that Canada has not done 
her share in strengthening the man
power of the Allies stands jjut so clearly 
that it cannot tie dodged or explained 

The Toronto Star puts the case

.25very .26etc ......... 25Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt................ 18
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder...........
2 pkgs. Lipton Jelly Tablet
Bulk Coaia, per lb .........
Bulk Peanut Butter.............
Bulk Thread Cocoanut ....

' 2 pkgs. Baker’s Cocoa ....
Yacht Club Mayonaise ....
Red Salmon, 1 lb...................

Fowler Milling Co 5Ç
.. .37
.. ,5C
. . 1.75

LIMITED Charles Profitt.
Sincere sympathy is being extended to merited applause.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Profitt, of 77 Ex.- Moore and West also gave a pleasing 
1 mouth street, whose flve-year^old son . , Ir, -potion to a short
Charles died yesterday morning in the entertain . . san„sev-
St. John Infirmary. He had been placed sketch b™f , ,cri( he e rty P- 
under chloroform in order that a piece eral songs, which evoked hearty ap
of needle could be removed from one of f plause. .mimic en-
his hands, and while under the anaes-l Ward and Curran gave a, umque e _ 
thetic passed away. The funeral will ! tertainment Both are undoubtedly ol 
take place pn Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 timers on the stage and they ha 
o’clock from the home of Mr. and Mrs. act which is original and well 
Profitt.

ngay.
• 'I .35S.: Ç ’

“People who say that. Canada lias al
ready ‘done enough’ and that she can
not spare more men without disorgan
izing tile country, cannot maintain such 

1 an argument in the face of comparisons 
with lier Allies. Canada has recruited 
140,000 men—recruited, that is; the fig
ures are gross, and include tens of thous
ands of men afterwards rejected. The 
men sent overseas or available to go 
number less than 400,000. Taking that 
number, however, as Canada's quota to 
dole, it amounts to only about 1 in 20 
Ilf the Dominion's population. Compar
ing this with last summer’s figures from 
other countries, the following statistics 
are available:

The Bolshevik! have been so success
ful In Russia that the Allied govern
ments are apparently disposed to recog
nize the new administration. Wonders 
will never cease. Russia, however, is 
out of the war, and as to the internal 
affairs of the country the Bolshviki for
eign minister hints at the use of the 
guillotine to reduce the number of his 
active opponents.

seeing. ,
Harvey and Francis made a hit with 

their ragtime songs and their “clever 
nonsense.” An opera medley cdhyerted 
into a ragtime selection made a hit.

The episode of the Gray Ghost was 
of the most interesting yet thrown 

It is full of intensely in-

A choral commemoration of the first 
i seven divisions of the British army which 
saved the day for the Allies at Mons 
was held in Albert Hall, I.ondon, on 
Saturday afternoon. Their majesties 
were present as were several hundred 

, of the original niei) at Mons.

<$><$■<$>♦
\New Electric 

Reading Lamps
BRASS or COPPER

New Art Shades

V. one
on the screen, 
teresting action and the serial is becom
ing more popular every week.

ICol. House, head of the American 
mission to London and Paris, has re
turned home and says the morale of sol
diers and people is splendid, and that 
“their determination to 
thought of the cost is admirable."

<S> <3> •»
The month of December thus far this 

year has been far more wintry than the 
average for many years.

well as the thermometer tells the

•m
That there was “something erratic 

going on board the Imo” was the belief Rev. Frederick Ellis, rector of St. Mar- 
of Pilot Francis McKay stated at the tin’s Anglican church, Sliediac, has re
court of inquiry into the collision in signed. He was formerly stationed at 
Halifax harbor which resulted in the ex- Musquash and St. John.

win without
One Soldier 

Out of 
. 7 pop.
. 8 pop.
. 13 pop.
. 14 pop.
. 20 pop.

Country. 
France ......
Britain ..........
New Zealand 
Australia ... 
Canada ........

Ti

Christmas Dainties 
in Cake and Pastry

The coal bin
as
story.

<9> <9 <6-

From $4.75 to $30.00 each“We have either got to win, or we 
have got to lose all, and in this matter, 

east and there is j

The city o* Halifax does well to seek 
f he counsel of Mr. Thomas Adams, the 
I own planning expert, and to take such 
Steps us will ensure the rebuilding of the 
devastated area in accordance with plans 
looking to the future health and con- 
‘-enienee of the dwellers therein. So far as 
this area is concerned there Is a clear field 
for town-planning along the most mod- 

lines, and the builders should look

of course, there Is no
west; but there is one united Can

ada, which is going to stand for right 
and for freedom.”—Prof. Day.

<g> <®> 3> <i>

Fruit Cake— Pound Cake — Patties — Colonial 
Cake*—Mmce Pies—Washington Pies 

Tarts

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.
85 to 93*Prii<£ess Street

Â.
no

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Boat Lat Tbo riroBorn Thro to Tbi 

tbo Oron _______ __

ROBINSON’S FOUR STORES
lasts there will beAs long as the war 

danger of damage to Canadian ports and 
Therefore Canada should throw; Use The WANT AD, WA YMain St.Union St., Main St., 

Celebration St.
Icities.

iter whole energy inio the w.ar.
ont
Ithe fiitvep
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Its
;

Service
Now

Ill this age of 
saving, S E R- 
V I CE stands 
first in Shoes 
as in other 
Wearables.

£1 HUMPHREY’S
FOOTWEAR

is made on the 
Service First 
Idea, 
fits and looks 
well.

Yet it

Made in St. John by

I. M. HOMPl.REV’S 8 CO.

Phone-80» 166 Union St.*
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War Menusi
RESOLVED

THAT IF YOU KNEW 
HOW MUCH YOUR 
FR1ENDJ APPRECIATE 
.SENSIBLE,
G I F T S, LIKE -5HOE.S, 
YOU WOULD BUY YOUR 
ÛIFTJ AT OUR JTORE.

BU-5TER BROWN,

How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacor 
tor the men at the front. Issued 

from the Office of the Food 
Controller for Canada.

I m USEFUL
li

MENU FOR TUESDAY. 
Breakfasti,\

y Cornmeal Porridge
Marmalade*

Toast
Tea or Coffee

Dinner.
Fried Cod------- Uw,

Ç . -
! Baked Potatoesi\r Stewed Tomatoes and Onions 

Tapioca PuddingI-> ", /

ft
Si i Supper

Turkish Rice Brown Bread 
| Butter Oatmeal Cakes Apple Sauce 

Tea
: The recipe for Turkish Rice, mention- 
I ed above, is as follows :
! Turkish Rice—

Wash and drain one-half cup rice; 
cook in one tablespoon dripping until 
brown; add one cup boiling water, and 
steam until water is absorbed. Add one 
and three-fourths cups hot stewed to- 

I matoes, cook until rice is soft, and seasdn 
; with salt and pepper.

jsBr. 'AtS2i
: Hi Imi
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GIFT.5 FOR LADIE-5: "DOROTHY DoDD", 
WINNIE WALKER", “BELLJ"? GIFT JHoEJ 

FOR MIJ^EJ AND CHILDREN, THE FAMOUS 
ROMPER" BRAND. GIFT BooTJ FOR MEN : 
W.-R. .SPECIAL-5." GIFT 5 FOR BoYJ : . 
HOCKEY bOOT-5." WE IJ5UE JHoE CERTIF

ICATE.*.

t i LIVERY STABLES.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Only recently the last New York 

horse car went to the scrap heap. Toll 
gates still exist in the vicinity of Phila
delphia. The present generation smiles 
at these anachronisms, and offers mock 
sympathy to cities that permit them
selves'to lag so sadly behind the times.

The horse car and the toll gate really 
passed before the present generation ar- 

i rived. The generation that is coming 
will look back at the present as a time 
of passing unslessness. That many es- 

- ■ - - fablished things are passing even now 
gHpi is quite certain. Take, for example, the 

livery stable.
Who has thought of the village livery 

stable as an institution of the past? 
Was it not only yesterday that the big 

i barn was a feature of every small town 
1 and of every little business centre of 
the cities? Yet it is stated in the Provi- 

1 dence Journal that last week the last 
; livery stable in a certain New F-ngland 
\ region went out of business. 1
j No more dies father hire a steady nag 
! and a roomy surrey for the family’s Sun- 
! day afternoon outing. No more does 
j the city swain take his girl for an after- 
i supper trot to the cool midsummer 
. parks, nor does he indulge in a cutter 

***"■ ' when the snow comes. The commercial 
—”— I traveler seldom acknowledges depen- 

^ | dence on the conveyances which were 
once so essential.

■ i It is the gasolene age, on the land, 
1 on tile sea, in the air. The sea horse
■ and Pegasus offer no opposition, and 
H I good old Dobbin is succumbing.
H I The blacksmith shop will endure yet 
1 a little wjiile. Though few now conde-

1 scend to hire a horse for pleasure, the 
1 faithful animal still remains as a drudge 
1 and continues to pull some of the bur-

■ ! dens of the cities. “The village smithy”
I is a rarity.

Nowadays the old cottages which
II înàrk the location of the former toll. 
1 ; gates are regarded as antiqilarian curios- 
I ities. It is possible that the children of 
1 j today will point out to their children
51 ancient and dilapidated buildings that 

once served as livery stables, and will 
be compelled to explain what a livery; 
stable was.

“ Our Slogan—“ Service and Quality ”i

^1 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

ADIO COAL >

TRADE NAME
C opyrlghted

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coil

--------For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS' COAL CO. LTD.
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A Solution of Some Christmas' 
Problems

A “RoundDozen” 
— of —

Christmas Values
GIVE SOMETHING ELECTRICAL Guaranteed Silk Underskirts, in

new shot effects................... $5.00 each
Velour Bathrobes, soft, warm

make, all shades................... $4.25 each
Crepe Kimonas, silk embroidered,

new style, all shades.......... $2.98 each
Voile Blouses, special numbers, in

Xmas boxes...........................  $1.35 each
Crepe de Cliene Blouses, with new

large collars, all colors.... $3.95 each 
Georgette Crepe Blouses, in maize,

flesh, navy or white..........
Satin Striped Chiffon Blouse, very

special ....................... ..
Children’s Black Rubber Raincoats. 

Sizes 10 to 14 years
Dainty Jap Silk Camisoles, fine lace

tops, white only.....................
Nainsook Gowns, shawod, lace trim

med, Xmas box
Silk Boudoir Caps, white, pink and 

sky, prettily trimmed lace insertion,
satin ribbon bows................. 1

Boudoir Slippers, quilted satin, rose, 
blue or black

y Toasters, Grills, Irons, Coffee Pereulaters, Table Lamps, 
Vacuum Sweepers, Heaters, Chafing Dishes,

Hot Pads, Flashlights.

$6.90 each

COME AND SEE THESE AT $2.75 each

A. 0. SKINNER’S $2.98 each

85c. each

$1.65 each

Y i
95c., each

58c. pair:
citable, uncertain temperament, the ! 
watch cuts up all sorts of pranks ttnd is 
too fast or too slow or else will not run 
at all.

Watch repairers look with consider- I 
able suspicion on men whose watches j 
always need regulation. The man whose 
watch is always right “just to the tick” 
is pretty sure to he one who keeps regu
lar hours, indulges in no excesses, con
ducts everything in a methodical man
ner, and consequently does good work | 
and enjoys good health.

The vacant house decays soonest, and 
the watch or the man that is kept run
ning regularly lasts the longest and is 
of the most service while it lasts.

This old engineer’s watch has kept 
good time beyond the “life” of the 
average timepiece, for the reason that 
the man himself has kept his habits 
correct «J1 the time. The retired en
gineer Is old in years but young in 
spirts. He has kept himself as he kept 
his watch. lie enjoys the admiration 
and gratitude of all the officials over 
him for the reason that, whatever the 
run assigned him, lie made it on time, 
and had no worries left over.

Tlie watcli that works only by fits and 
starts is never to he trusted. Nor is 
the man who does his work in the same 
way ever capable of the highest 
achievement possible to his station. 
With men as with watches the test .lies 
in being right and reliable nil the tine. 
—Christian Heraid.

MEN AND WATCHES.

Some Persons Say the Timepiece Takes 
After Its Owner. *.

What Could be More 
Appropriate Than

Fashionable Furs
For Gift-Making

LADIES’ FURS, POPULAR NECK 
PIECES AND MUFFS MUCH 

UNDER PRICE

:
I

Special talent often makes line spurts 
ahead and genius sometimes soars 
grandly, but it is the steady-going sort 
of worker who gets the most done in 
the end, and is-the most reliable. It is 
with men as it is with their watches— 
the most reliable and serviceable are 
the ones steadily at work.

There is a Pennsylvania railroad en
gineer who has retired on a pension 
after forty-eight years of service. “1 
ha x carried one watch for more than 
tw<SKy-six years,” he says, “and it al
ways kept the right time. A good en
gineer must have a good watch; it does 
the most important part of his work.”

It is said of this engineer that lie has 
been an exceptionally sober, orderly, 

whose health las

Black Siberian Wolf Muffs—$17.50,
Sale, $14.20

Black Serbian Woit Collar—$16.75,
Sale, $13.40

Black Siberian Wolf Stole—$9.85.
Sale, $7.85

Black Fox Muff—$83.75. Sale, $26.75 
Black Fox Collar—$25.50. Sale, $20.40 
Red Fox Collars—$28.50.. Sale, $22.80 
Black Wolf Muff—$37.50. Sale, $29.75 
Black Wolf Collar—$32.50,

i

Sale, $26.00
Sale, $37.40

White Tibet Muff—$9;75.. Sale, $7.75

Tairpe Wolf Collar—$46.75

steady-going man, 
always been good and his reconUalways 
.’lean. But doesn't this go without say
ing, wh-n we know that Ins watch 
always kept the. right time?

Watchmakers say that a watch par
takes of the traits of the one who car
ries it. If tlie owner is steady, ev 
tempered and reliable and never “flies 
off the handle” his watcli behaves it
self In the most proper manner. If the 
fw-fler is a jrenius, with an erratic, ex-

DANIELI

en-

Head of King Street

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
T*
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^ Suggestions
For The Whole Family

\}> )
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To Assist in the Selection of Practical Presents, We Offer a List of USEFUL GIP1S 
That May Simplify Some Christmas Shopping Problems

FÔR THE HOME
A Carpet Square 
A Choice Rug 
A Small Mat 
A Vacuum Clehner 
A Carpet Sweeper 
A Pair of Blankets 
A Down Quilt 
A Sewing Machine 
A Pair of Portieres 
A Pair of Curtains 
A Cedar Chest 
A Shirtwaist Box 
A Portable Lamp 
A Fancy V as»
A Piece of Silverware 
A Piece of Cut Glass 
A Piece of China 
A Clock 
A Fancy Tray 
A Box Flat Silver 
A Piece of Fancy l iner

FOR HIM k Dressed DollA Pair of Gloves 
A Stylish Hat 
A Pair of Silk Hose 
A Pair of Cashmere Hose 
A Dainty Piece of Neckwear 
A Hair Ornament 
A Necklace 
AShopping Bag 
A Handsome Fan 
A Feather Boa 
A Real Lace Scarf 
A Real Lace Collar 
A Dressing Jacket 
A Suit Case

A Fur Coat 
A Fur-lined Coat 
A Cloth Overcoat 
A Suit of Clothes 
A Dressing Gown 
A. Smoking Jacket 
A Bathrobe 
A Fancy Vest 
An Umbrella 
A Walking Stick 
A Wool Sweater 
A Travelling Bag 
A Suit Case 
A Travelling Rug 
An Auto Rug 

A Suit of Pyjamas 
A Suit of Underwear 
A Colored Shirt 
A Box of Hosiery 
A Pair of Gloves 
A Necktie 
A Pocket-book 
A Purse 
A Shaving Set 
A Sett of Hair Brushes 
A Pair of Fancy Braces 
A Bqx of Handkerchiefs 
A Knitted Muffler ,
A Silk Muffler 
A Toilet Case 
A Money Belt 
A Cigar or Cigarette Case 
A Smokers’ Set 
A Tobacco Pouch 
A Card Case 
A Photo Case 
A Certificate Case

k
A Character Doll

A Knitted Toque and Scarf ■

A Sweater 
A Raincoat 
A Dress
A Box of Handkerchiefs 
A Box of Hosiery 
A Pair of Gloves 
A Game
A Child’s Blanket 
A Child’s Quilt 
A Rocking Horse 
A Doll’s Carriage 
A Velocipede 
A Kiddy Kar 
A Child’s Sled 
A Doll’s Bureau 
A Doll’s Cradle

i

FOR THE CHILDREN $
X iA Sled or Framer 

A Mechanical Toy 
A Pony Car 
A Suit of Clothes 
.An Overcoat

>

\

IMPORTANT DISPOSAL OF s

Electric 
Table LampsFOR HER

A Fur Coat 
A Sett of Fursv 
A Winter Goat 
A Stylish Costume 
A Dress Length 

" An Afternoon Dress 
A Shirtwaist 
ASilk Golfer 

A Fancy Underskirts 
A Wool Sweater 
A Piece of.Dainty Lingerie 
A Wool Ttfljue and Scarf Sett 
A,Fancy Kimono 
A Fancy Work Basket 
An Umbrella 
A Travelling Rug 
A Stylish Hand Bag 
A Cretonne Work Bag 
A Leather Purse 
A Box of Handkerchiefs 
A Fancy Handkerchief 
A Pair of Bedroom Slippers 
A Pair of Moccasins

At Greatly Reduced Prices

FEW are slightly damaged, but are really great bargains at 
the low prices marked. New styles, suitable for any room 
in the house.—Bronze, Brass and White Standards with 

glass shades, mahogany standards with rose shades. Regular prices, 
$7.001 to $21.00...........

A
.........  Reduced Prices, $4.75 to $15.76

Sale In House Furnishing Department

Our Market Square Showrooms
Have Their Customary Bright Exhibit of Desirable Articles, the Possession of Which Will Contribute to the

Children’s Joy on Christmas Morning

\
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Dolls' Carriages in Rattan, Dolls’ Bedsteads in several sizes, Dolls' Willow Cradles, Large Rocking Horses with saddle, 
Dolls' Bunans, Horse and Cart, Girls’ Tricycle, Baby’s High Chairs, Baby’s Sleighs, Dolls’ Sulky, Dolls’ Chiffoniers, Dolls’ Cribs, 
Dolls’ Sleighs. _____ _____________________________________________ _____________

Manchester Robertson Allisont Limited

,W-:v»
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r POOR DOCUMENT

TEETH<*4
?

Free Examinations, Ad
vice and Exact Estimates 
of the Cost of Putting 
Your Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

f

.This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false 
" teeth made, or if yon are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, 

why not consult a specialist? It costs you nothing.
ÿ -Ort)wiling, filling- and'extraction of teeth ma4e painless by

our famous Nap-A-Minit method.
Remember our prices fire the lowest in the Province. One

Dollar spent with us will go as far as $2.00 elsewhere.
Painless Extraction, 25c.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSv

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.
Dr. A, J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.

I

1,o ;
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Times and Star Classified Page
WAflT ADS. „„ PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR US'AMY OTHER PAPER ,M EASTERM CANADA

X "
ADVANCE-MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN

SnE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER <

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT! PLUMBERS WANTEDFOR SALE GENERAL REAL- ESTATE,

. This nace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenantTWO TENEMENT, LEASEHOLD, 

FOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL PORT-, with barn> at price to-net 19 per cent 
ier, made of California Eucalyptis , Qn investment Near Haymarket Square, 

seeds and beads, 11 Ann street, City. I pjcket & Lewin. 70094—12—18
70361—12—2 * ^

----------------- ------------- ----------------- | AUCTION freehold proper-
FOR SALB-BEDCOUCH, TWO t[es_There will be sold at Public Auc- 

Wicker Arm Chairs, reasonable. Ap- : tion> Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, Decem- 
plv 115 Carmarthen, left door. ber 22, -et 12 o’clock, noon, freehold lots

70350—12—24 No 169 to 179 City road, known as
------- i--------- „ Hazelhurst property, having frontage of .
HORSES, SKATES, 100 feet and 50 feet depth. There arc

TO GO TO HALIFAX
45c PER HOUR 1

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS APPLY TOFLATS TO LET

T. McAVITY & SONS, LB:

UPPER FLAT 188 sÏdNEY. RENT, HEATED ROOMS, 8. VADDOCK^

,«%'«■ loSTfSI
street.

CARLETON HOUSE, WEST ST.
• John, under new management. Good 
board, terms moderate. ^ 70364—12—24

WANTED—BOARD AND CARE IN 
quiet home for elderly lady, not in 

invalid. Apply P. O. Box 154, City.
70375—12—28

BOARDING, $5.50 WEEK, 27 BRUS-
70147—12—19 WANTED —TWO FIRST CLASS

ROOMS AND BOARD, 4£\££ JSSW-S K

street- 70160—12 Le^n, Holt & Co., Ltd, Albion street,
70378—12—20

I

ROCKING .
Framers, Flyers, Carts, Doll Carriages, ^wo iarge houses having five tenements. 

Express Waggons.—Duval, 17 Waterloo. Apply Eastern Trust Company or H. F.
70347—12—24 puddington. F. L. Potts, Auctioneer.

I 69890-12-23.

_____________ HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, VERY
ELLIOTT ROW. central, gentleman preferred. Phone 

2691-31. 70265—12—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
70188—1—14

TO LET—FLAT 54
potion304 PriDCeSS ‘‘"MSS a

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED-MALE HELP
DIAMOND RING—HERE’S YOUR!

Xmas present for her. Traveller re-
eash will take RM for FQR SALE.HOUSEHOLD

FLAT, SIXLET—LOWER ____________ ________________
rooms, St. Patrick streeJ' "l THREE ROOMS, ELECTRIC

Main 123-11. 70233—12 -i Ughts Apply 288 or 166 Carmarthen
, __________________:____________________ FLAT, UPPER, SMALL, BATH, street.__________________  70203-12-20

WE HAVE A FEW BOYS’ ULSTEltS NEW SILVER MOON STOVE No. 14, electrics, 273 Wentworth street, FURNISHED ROOMS, 57 ST. JAMES
that we will sell cheap to clear, size jn perfect cohdition. Also Oilcloth for mediate occupancy. Apply on pre street. 70189—12—19ssisiss: mrnm-man’s, at reasonable price. Apply J. Union street. 70222-12-21 rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West. * 70165-12-19

Glich. 108 King street. 80W-8»-----------------------------------------

FOR SALE—FLEXIBI.E FLYERS, ! $200 cash. 29 Carleton street.
82.50; Snowshoes, $1.50, almost new. 51, ___________ ______________ 69820—1—6
AVrightjtreet, upper bell. j0197—l-—2° gTovE pIpF_ 35c A JOINT, 122! ------------------------------- - ST | FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT-
FOR SALE—RARE OLD MAHOG- j Mill street. 69687—1—3. THREE ROOMS, ST. GEORGE Si.,. housekeeping_ Apply 218 King street,

furniture. Nyberg, ‘ ^ iK 10087-B.-18

____________________ :--------------------------- , each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward- i
TWO OFFICE SAFES. APPLY. TO 1 robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau,

Dredging & Construction $g; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc- 
70182—12—20 Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 

; street, 9t. John, tf.B. Phone 1345-21.
UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CONDI-j 

tion. $60. Seen any «me.^ Apply_48

TO
WANTED — PLAIN COOK, NO 

washing or ironing, good wages. Re
ferences required. Address Mrs. Percy 
Fairweather, Rothesay. 70381—12 24

quinng 
diamonds), worth well 
Clifton'House, St John.

sels, opposite Union.
70301—1217

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, small family. Mrs. Mul- 

lin, 59 Adelaide, No phone.

LODGINGS — FOR WOMEN AND St. John.
Girls. References required. No. 92 

Princess street, top floor. 70146—12—19
WANTED — MAN AT CRYSTAL 

Creamery, 207 Charlotte street
70196—12—20 70859—12—20

BOARDING — GOOD BOARD,______________________________

and Paradise Row. 70170—12—19

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. J.*^S agle, 

112 Orange street. * 70379—12—19

wanted—kitchen GIRL. CLIF- 
ton House. _____ 70335-12-18

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
! housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. Dixon, 

182 Queen. ,______ .

X

LARGE FRONT ROOM, PRIVATE________________________________
Mf1108^31fOr gentleman’ 70128^-1 "—18 jROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA-TO LET, 52 MURRAY ST.

FI-(pply 89 Metcalf street.
WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

house to house demonstrators, good 
advanced and

I

ROOMS TO LET compensation, expenses 
pay weekly. Apply by letter to P. O. 
Box 1386, St. John, N. B. 70183—12—18

any
HEATED R O O M, 1 

12—24
LARGE 

Elliott Row.
■ „ TT o n f i TO LET - NICELY FURNISHED

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, ; room, steam heated, electric lights,
Rockland Road, also for sale, turm-1, hone> very central, private family; 

ture, carpets, linoleum, kitchen range, i gentleman preferred. Address Box H 
Reasons for selling, leavm| i2—ÎS ' i05> care Times-

WANTED—CHAMBER GIRL, CUF- 
ton House. 70336—12—19TO CANVASWANTED — MAN

cltv for pianos and organs. Good -----— ___„„„
chance for a worker to make money. J. CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
Clark & Son, Ltd.- 70128—12—18 —references required. Apply Pnnce

Wm. Hotel. t.f.

Maritime 
Co^West Side.

ROOM TO LET, 79 BROAD ST.
\ 70299—12—22

t.f.
HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL*'n ! FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS,

12—31
AXE HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. 

Campbell Axe Factory, Smythe street.
70113—12—18

69870—12—20TO LET—FLAT, COLORED PEO-
ple wanted, 8 St. Paul streetREDROOM> GENTLE_

69490—12—29

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MORN- 
ings, Mrs. Carleton L*e, 100 Leinster.

70248—12—21

central. ’Phone M 3417-11.King Square.
ROLLER TOP DESK, TELEPHONE 

M. 2064-31. TX

AUTOS FOR SALE
STORES, BUILDINGS/ BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE 

—F. W. Daniel (t Co, __________ T.f.

WANTED—MEN, 205 CHARLOTTE 
street West 69211—12—23

men, 72 Mecklenburg.IfIVE
Run-

FOR SALE - CHEVROLET
FOR SAL E__NEW CAST IRON Passenger Automobile, also Ford

water pipe 10 inches diameter, 12 ft about. Both m good condition^ar^ns ; FURNISHED FLATS 
long; also 30 or 40 tons of second-hand, J. Clark & Son, Ltd. 70122 L—1» ruitnioi*
pipe same size as above, first class con- ; 
dition ; sold cheap. Frank Garson, 8 St. |

69262—2—24

WANTED—WOMAN FOR LIGHT 
work in the country, 8 in family. Ap

ply 158 Union street.
LARGE, LIGHT ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 

70251—12—21

to let—shop, Corner camden

and Slinon ds street, also 4 room flat, in 
good condition. Apply C. H. Gibbon, No. 
1 Union street. Phone 2686.

TWO LARGE FURNISHED AND 
heated rooms. 580 Main street. 70254—12—18

69812—12—26
Row.TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED, 86 

Coburg.________________  69060-12-21

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

'.toves and water, Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street. ------Xj?:---------

70321—12—22FURNISHED FLAT, 7 ROOMS, CEN- 
stove, desirable. 

70257—12—21
WANTED—GOOD, RELIABLE GIRL 

or middle aged woman to assist with 
housework, no washing. Wages $17 per 
month. Apply Mrs. Garson, 50 Hazen 
street. 70212-12-20

Paul street. IHK-YEJELO TO LET—LARGE HALL, 40 x 40, 
well lighted, King Square, north side. | 

Will be fixed to suit tenant Apply D. 
B. Dolg, ’Phone 3570. ,

LOST and foundtral, electrics, gas 
Phone 1939-21.

LOST — SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
in vicinity King Square, Grey Leather 

Purse containing $7 or $8. binder 
kindly leave at 92 King street. T.f,

MATCH POSSIBLEHORSES, ETC 70189-12-21.

HOUSES TO LET HALL TO LET—FINE HALL, NICB- 
ly furnished, in central locality, avail

able three nights a week and after
noons. Terms moderate. Apply morn
ings Phone No. I964\ring,II. ,

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, tfood wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street, corner 
Princess.RESTAURANT ami QUICK 

LUNCH FUR QUICK 
SALE

FOR sale—one ash PUNG GOOD Qatar Khayyam, Cudgel and Heur-
as new, Edgecombe’s best make. Write i May Race

or Phone 2636, C. H. Gibbon, No. 11 J
Union street. ‘ 70310—12—19 j

METALLOST—SMALL BLACK
Parse, containing money. Reward off

ered. Kindly leave at Times Office.
70376—12—18

END HOUSE,TO LET—WEST
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
street. Telephone Main 2728.

70210—12—20
WANTED—GENERAL MAIK^nP—' 

ply 104 Union street. 70159—12—18
70095—18—18

| Louisville, Ky., Dec. 14r-Horsemen 
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND who have been clamoring for a meeting 

hand Ash Pungs, Delivery Sleds Coal of the three great ‘hree-year-olds Omar 
Dump Sled. Xmas bargains. Edge- Khayyam, owned by Wilfrid Viaux, 
combe’s 115 City Road, M. 647. ' Hourless, the property of August Bel- St.
combes, y 70267-12r-21 mount, and Cudgel, believe they may
___________- . „ 1 have their hopes realized through the
ASH PUNG, $10.66; SLEIGH, $10.00, 3 purcllase for $30,000 of Cudgel, the 

Sets Harness. Apply Box I 15. I Broomstick-Eugenia colt by H. G. Bed- 
70258 12 18 j wejk trainor for Lieut. J. K. L. Ross,

■---- ——- ■ eIX,r, E sr F ns 1 the Canadian turfman, from John W.
FOR SALE-TWO SINGLE SLEDS. Memphis, Tenn.
S. J. Holder, 268 Union

FROM MAY 1, CENTRALLY SITU- 
ated store, 82 Gerpnain street,- former

ly occupied by Emery Bros. Spacious, 
well lighted, rear entrance. Apply G. 
Ernest Fairweather, Architect, 84 Ger
main street. ’Phones 1741-1880.

ASTRAY, IN NORTH END, SUIT -------------
Case. smaU tool box. Finder please PLACES FOR GENERAL GIRLS. 159

communicate with. Mr. ' LcBlanc, 741 jjntoa , -................... , ’ 69286—3—ÿS,
Lansdowne Ave. 70383—12 18 _____

A PLEASANT SELF-CONTAINED 
house to let or for sale, near East 

- John Post Office. Apply W. Par
kinson, 147 Victoria street. T.F. We have béefi instructed to make im

mediate sale of high-class restaurant and 
quick lunch business in the heart ot the 
select business district. Will be sold at 

I a sacrifice for immediate disposition.
Apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince William St.

V
LOST — VIA OF CARLE TON, 

George, Mill and Main streets, Nurse’s 
Silver Watch in leather wris/tlet, mono
gram J. M. R. Reward on return to F. 
B. Schofield, 48 Carleton street.

70334—12—22

WANTED—FEMALE69927—12—22

IMMEDIATELY — GIRL FOR M6- 
Carthy’s Grocery Store, 2M ^Queen. ^

PANT FINISHERS WANTED. A#-' 
ply Goldman & Newman, 54 Union.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlottt

TWO SALES GIRLS WANTED. AP- 
nlv Two Barkers, 100 Princess street.
1 ^ . 70249—12—21

iTsPLENDID POSITION FOR A 
Saleswoman who would be willing tc 

travel, a lady -bf refinement and good 
appearance desired,. Preference will be 
given to wffe or widow of soldier. Ap
ply by letter, Box I 13, Times.P y 70232—12—18

Several previous attempts to arrange
_____________________ a meeting were futile, but now it is re-

FOR SALE __ ONE BAY HORSE, garded probable they may be entered in
weight 11 cwt., driver or delivery; 1 the Kentucky handicap, the $15,000 fea- 

Driving Carriage, McLaughlin; 1 Driv- ture for three-year-olds and up ut t ic 
ine Sleigh 3 Sets Harness, 1 Express Douglas Park spring,meeting here. Fail 
Wagon V Delivery Sleigh, 1 Truck ing in tiiat It is regarded almost certain 
Wagon’ Only reason for selling owner they will be pitted against each other in 
leaving town. B. C. Irvine, Fairville, N. the east. , . , ,
y Telephone W 141-21. 70131-12-19 Through the purchase of Cudgel, the
5 P — west lost the; last three-year-old it has
FOR SALE — THREE CROTHERS produced ;n many years. Purchased as 

Cairns, 264 Duke a two.year-old from H. P. Whitney for 
70127—12—18 $^5Q0e the horse’s winnings to date ap-

FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT WOO; purses he has won
$60 for quick sale. American Globe & totgl of neariy $50,000 on the in-

Laundrics Ltd., 102 Charlotte street. vestment. With $15’630 to his credit,
Cudgel was tenth in the list of money
winning horses of the year.
Shows His Class.

LOST—BETWEEN FOOT OF KING 
Street, city, and Lancaster avenue, via 

ferry and Queen Square car, five keys 
on red rose tea key-ring. Phone Main 

70322—12—19

$2-18

Douglas Fir Sheathing 2596 or West 62-21.CANADA
GOLD WATCH LOST BETWEEN 

County Hospital and East Saint John 
Post Office. Reward. Return to County 
Hospital., 70273—12—19

Members of the Great "V^ar Vdt- 
ans’ Association, who are anxious
to obtain a position in the staff of LQST _ saTURDAY AFTERNOON 
the veteran, must apply immedi- _Sn*dl gunmetal watch attached to 
ately to Mr. Heffernan, G.W.V.A. M#»mt AUison fob. Find»retum_to
Headquarters, St. John.

7-16 x 2 $-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Spetial Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

Plain and Emphatic.
(New York World.)

On both the large windows of one of 
the best shops in Bond street, and on 
the glass door as well, appears this: 

“No person of German birth, 
whether naturalized or not,

Is Permitted
To Enter These Premises.”

The announcement is painted in large 
and carries strong suggestions

Sleighs, 5 Pungs. 
street.

J. Roderick <9b Son
Britain Street

Phone Main 854

This should appèal to all com
rades who are not strong enough 
for hard work.

AGENTS WANTED WANTED — WOMAN FOR COUN- 
try home, 158 Union street. T.fHORSE FOR SALE—ONE BAY 

Horse, 1400 or 1500 lbs. WiU sell rea- 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street

PORTRAIT AGENTS-THE DE- 
mand for portraits is greater than ever 

befpre. Best oval convex portraits at 
lowest prices, oval frame? and convex 
glass at manufacturers price. Write for 
catalogue today. Oak Park Supply Co., 
510 N. Kedzle Ave, Chicago, Ill.

70022—12—8—15

$5 made daily introducing to neigh
bors new domestic products reducing 
cost of living. Send ten cents for actual 
goods for selling samples. Garretson 
Company, Brantford, - Ont.

'fclRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 
70151—12—1$70228-12—18.Sonable.

’ M 1746-21.
al Public Hospital.letters,Cudgel began to show his class last 

fall. As a juvenile he started twelve of permanency, 
times, was first five times, second twice, 
and third once, and won $3,036. This 
year he got away bad, and ran unplaced 
'in his first three races, including the 
Kentucky Derby, where he ran eleventh application filed this day with
to Omar Khayyam, Ticket, Midway and Board of Commissioners of Public
Rickety. In his next three starts he won TJtmties by the New Brunswick Power 
over such horses as Opportunity, Guy „ prayiag that the Board may!
Fortune, Diamond, Grundy and Water- ve 0f a new and revised toll charge
ford. , .. and tariff for its street railway, electric

His first really great race was in the power and gas services—to go into
Kentucky Handicap, where he was *eat- ob the flrst day of January next,
en only by a neck by King Gorin, a R be beard on Thursday, the 27th 
much older horse, and defeated Roainer day of Decemeber next, at the hour of 
by half a length for the place. In this 1Q^0 of the clock ;n the forenoon—at 
stake the mile was run in 1.88 4-6, and ^ Government Rooms, in the City of 
the mile and a quarter in 2.041-5. gaint jobn- wben all parties interested

Midway, his old rival, easily was m attend and be heard, 
downed in the next start, but he lost the Tbe proposed schedule of rates is on 
Latonia Derby, his next effort, to Lib- We fit thc office Qf the clerk, in the City 
erty'Loan. 0{ Fredericton, where the same may be

Inspected. .
Dated this 30th Day of November, A. 
D., 1917.

■t.f.
WANTED—HOUSEMAIDS. ROYAL 

^ Hotel. _________ f-

WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR ÇflX 
ing room. Apply 54 Mill street IV tht 

manager, Jung Shlng. 70073 12—It

WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO- 
grapher. Answer to Box C 79, can 

Telegraph, stating wages and experience

COALSALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick & Son, 

Britain street. *■

FOR

NOTICE

AUCTIONS 84J BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

R. P. & W. F. STARR, IMUHardware, Cash Regis
ter, Dayton Corn- 

Scales,
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL PA- 

triotic novelty. Other agents now out 
making $6 to $12 a day and upward. 
Call or write for information now. St. 
John Picture Framing Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmoyth streets.

68920—12—18

SITUATIONS WANTEEputing
Etc.

BV AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

iNo. 267 King 
street, W. E., on Wednesday morning 

ndng at 10 o’clock, contents of 
store consisting In part, granitware, 
tinware, cash register, Dayton computing 
scales, show cases, acetylene gas tank, 
oil tanks, framers,_ sleds, paints, var
nishes, Singer sewing machine, 
shovels, wire cooping, etc.

L Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
4» SMYTHS ST. IS» UNION ST WORK ASWOMAN WISHING 

housekeeper or any work in city o, 
county. Box I 16, Times. 70256—12—21

WANTED—POSITION AS TRAV 
- cling representative or at office work 
by competent young man. Apply Boi 
F 690, Telegraph. T»

We Have A Free 
Burning 

Chestnut Coal

comme

WANTED
Beats Great Field.
In the Independence Handicap Cudgel 
defeated among others, Hodge, Man
ager Waite, Pif, Jr., and Berlin. Then 
he was sent east to measure his worth 
with the thoroughbreds of that section, 

of the Great Auction but 6tarted only once. He was rested
Sale at 157 Brus- and on b;s return to Kentucky again
sels street tonight, I showed his superiority. Carrying 126
Dec. 13, Friday, 14th, nds he set a new American record

"-----and Monday, 17th, at for a mjle and 70 yards, which he ran|
Rl 7.30, your last oppor-, jn 1M4_6> and defeated such horses as|
tunity to buy Christmas Presents at your Co,one) Vennie, Lady Rotha, Guy For-1 
own prices—Dolls, Toys, Books, Toilet tune and Tokay. He proved his ability | 
Sets, Manicute Sets, Silverware, Watches, carry weight in his next start at one 
China Cups and Saucers, Vases, Hand- and an eighth, when he ran the
kerchiefs, Gloves, Dry Goods and a large jjçta’n(,e in 1.50 4-5 and won handily. 
Assortment of goods suitable for Xmas. Easily his best performance, however,
Gifts- T WFRRFR Auctioneer was in his last race at Latonia. Left ,at

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. .. ^ he got away twenty-eight
lengths behind his field, and finished 
third to Ranvher and Arriet. dockers 

reported ns having said lie ran the 
mile in 1.85 4-5.

WANTED—A ROOM WITH MOD- 
em conveniences, also board, in a priv- 

ate family in West St. John. Box I 18$ 
Times ______________ 70369-12-20

WANTED—IN VICINITY OF I. R. C.
railway tracks, barn or shed, Pond, 

City Road, Lombard or Celebration Sts. 
Box I 17, Times Office. _____

WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH ;
Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 

N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.
70808—12—22

snowt
V By the Board,

FRED P. ROBINSON,
Clerk.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. SHOP EARLY

BUY USEFUL GIFTS
Only Three More 

Nights
12—28

ft
That can be used for all pur
poses for which Hard Coal and 
Soft Coal is used.

SPECIAL PRICE 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Tel. M. 2636. No. 1 Union St. 
Tel. M. 594, No. 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street.
12-18.

DOLLS such as are sold by1
Largest Stock, Lowest Prices in St 

John
Canadian Dolls, United States Dolls, 

Japanese Dolls.
Brique Dolls.. 2c*f 5c«, 10c., 12c., 15c.
Rag Dbllsvi. ;v................. 3cn 5c., 20c.
Brisque Baby Dolls,

50c., 60c., 85c., $1.10
Dressed Dolls, 22c., 32c., 50c., 75c^ 

80c, 95c., $U0, $1.75.
Dressed Character Dolls, 65c., 85c, 

$1.40, $1^0, $2.25.
Canadian Baby Dolls, 80c, $1,00, 

$2.50, $3.25, $4.50, $5.75.
Bisaue Baby Dolls with Hair and 

Moving Eyes, $1*20, $1.65, $2.25,
$3.50.
Bisaue Baby Dolls without Hair; 

moving eyes, 60c, 85c., $1.10, $1^0, 
$2.25, $3.95. , „ .

Special 20 Inch Dressed Dolls, six 
kinds .................................  $$.25 each

Same styles, 30 inch, extra large, $2.45 
8 Special $3.50 Dressed Baby Dolls,

FRISER, FRISER & CO.
The Leaders In Low Pricesi

403
Attractive neckwear for men, i 

beautiful assortment from which t 
select a useful and pleasing gift.

Fancy Umbrellas.
Raincoats.
Mufflers, Hosiery, Gloves,
Braces, Caps, Shoes,
Rubbers, Fancy Vests,
House Robes,
Smoking Jackets,
Overcoats,
Suits, Trousers,
Shirts, Sweaters, Underwear.

WANTED—A FLAT OR HOUSE, 
furnished or unfurnished. Bath( Elec

trics, prefered. Box I 14, Times.
70289—12—31I

ê
•t>j!

COLWELL'S COAL WANTED—SMALL UNFURNISHED 
Flat, or 4 or 5 rooms, including kitch

en, bath room. Rent moderate, central. 
Reply Box I 12, Times Office.

70185—12—20

m
are “Is Good Coal

All Kinds »n Hand. 'Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.TWO BY ACCLAMATIONdi

FLATS WANTEDWinnipeg, Man., Dec. Id—Tlioma-s H. 
Buck, Laurier-Liberal candidate for the 
constituency of Souris, has withdrawn. 
Dr. Finley, Union candidate is elected 
bv acclamation.

Quebec, Que., Dec. 16—It has been 
officially announced here that J. T. I he- 
nard. Unionist candidate in Rimouski, 
has withdrawn from the field. E. 
D’Anjou, Laurier candidate, is in eon- 

elected bv acclamation.

MINUD1E COAL
’Twill burn longer than any other 

Soft Coal on the market.
(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)

------ See ------
A. E. WHELPLEY 

238 Paradise Row.

FURNISHEDWANTED — SMALL
flat, heated preferred; two in family.

70365—12—24 FRASER, FRASER * CO
The Leaders in Low Prices 

CLOTHIERS
200 UNION St.

Telephone M. 1503-41.$2.50
Don’t Fail to See Our Dolls Before 

You Buy 1

NOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the light 

at Quaco, N. B„ will he stationary until 
certain repairs are effected.

J. G CHESLEY,
\ gent, Marine and Fisheries Dept 

19—1«

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
Rooms, suitable for light housekeeping 

by young married couple, two children. 
West St. John preferred. Address IArnold's Department Store,»

Main 1227.
90 CHARLOTTE STREET

sequence

%

X

X

r o

I

POOR DOCUMENT

I

m

I

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Flat 43 Elm, $10.00.
Flat 5 Brindley, $850.

Flat 5 St. David, $10.00.-

J. W. MORRISON
W Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M, 3441-21

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Webber

roits

M C 2 0 3 5
L_

- «
y



LOCAL NEWS si. iohn fund for
x I

FACE COVERED WITH
PIMPLES

SUFFERED 
WITH NERVES

COULD NOT KEEP QUIET

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW ;/

4SÊHAUFAX GROWINGLadies’ tailor made suits $20 up to $36, 
at Morin's, 62 Germain. 12—24 i

* ———
See the Christmas table at McRobbie’s | 

for pretty plaids and other dainty felt 
house slippers. t. f.

Commencing Tuesday, the 18th, the 
McRobbie Shoe Company’s store will be 
open every evening until Christmas.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered fly Shops and Specialty Stores ASHAMED TO GO OUT y.

Further Acknowledgment of Con
tributions For Relief of Those in 
Devastated City

n:« I

vMMany an otherwise beautiful and at
tractive face is sadly marred by un
sightly pimples, blotches, fl 
and various other blood dis<

Diseases of the neivous system are *1HES REMOVED PHOTOS ENLARGEDr esh Worm:ery common.
__ ;__ ___________________________________  AH the organs of the body may be
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP-^ i<*md while the nerve centres may be 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post effected, 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints,
60c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

seases.
Their presence is a source of embar

rassment to those afflicted as well as 
pain and regret to their friends.

Many » ^cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost and their pos
sessor rendered unhappy for years.

Why, then, consent to rest under this 
cloud of embarrassment f 

There Is an effectual remedy for all 
these defects. ,

It is Burdock Blood Bitters. This 
remedy will drive out all the Impurities 
from the blood and leave the complexion 
healthy and clear.

Mrs. Katherine Henry, Port Sydney, 
Bnoa°nt” WTite*‘ “Two y**" ago my face 
,'JÆwas so covered with pimples I was 
1-U*riashamed to go out at all, I tried several 

remedies, but they were of no use. At 
i last a Mend advised me to try Burdock 
I Blood Bitters. I girt • bottle, and by 
the time It was used I could see a dif
ference, 1 then got two more, and when1 
I had used them the pimples were com
pletely ç*se. I eeo highly

Manufactured only by The T. MlDrorm 
Co, limited, Toronto, Ont

Previously acknowledged 
Mrs. Estabrooks .............

Ip YOU WANT YOUR ASHES RE- 
moved call up W. G. Mclnerney, 304 

Union street, Main 966-11.

t.f.
"All the thinking in the world will 

without action, 
thought is just

If you are thinking what Christ
mas presents to buy for men of any 
age, let us help. We’re old hands at 
the Christmas game. Our list of 
articles saves time and helps to a 
satisfactory decision.

Here are several:
NECKTIES—Many Beautiful new 

effects.
MUFFLERS—An excellent gift- 

wise men wrap up in cold weather 
and unwrap in warm weather.

SUSPENDER SETS—Armlets, Gar
ters—There’s no questioning the 
wisdom of making gifts of 
practical character.

SHIRTS—Many new patterns in the 
shirt section at $1.00 to $2£0: all 

silk, $5.00.

z 10.00
Many women become run down and 

rom out by household duties never enil- 
and sooner or later find themselves 
their (terres shattered, and the 

leant action weakened.
On the first sign of any weakness of 

dther the heart or nerves, flagging en- 
rrgy, or physical breakdown, do not wait 
intil y dur case beoomés hopeless.

MUbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
tt once quieten the shaking 
Itrengtfiën the weak heart ana 
ihe entire system.

Mrs. F. Bailey, Ml Bari street, Kings
ton, Ont, writes: “I was suffering very 
much with my nerves, so much so that I 
could not keep myself quiet at all. I 
has recommended to try Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills so I bought three 
boxes, end I must say I have derived 
much benefit from them, so much so 
that my friends have all noticed the 
change in me."

MUbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
10c per box at all dealers, or mailed di
ed on receipt of price by The T. MU- 
bum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont

On the press—the glorious story of 
The FIGHTING 26TH. A permanent 
record In book form of New Brunswick’s 
battalion In the war.

accomplish nothing 
But action without 
as bad.”

6.00Miss Marion Estabrooks...........
Miss Margaret Estabrooks....
M. E. Agar....................................
Reveille Girls ..............................
M. L. T..................... ..................
Northrup & Co...........................
E. D. B............................................
W. Barlow .................
F. W. Morrison
R. Kingston ...
M. J. B................
E. S. F...............
E. B. B..............
F. M. W.............
C. P. Logan ...
B. L. Sutton ..
J. Splane & Co 
Flewelling Bros 
F. D.......................
F. L......................
J. Sealy ...........
J. T. Knight & Co
G. H. Waring .........
W. G. Cunningham .
G. A. Stubbs ...
H. H. B___
F. G. Smith..........
E. M. B...........
G. B. Lemmon...
J. E. Osborne...,
U. Campbell......
E. H. Patterson..
E. A. Mason.
N. A. Simonds...................
Friend ..............................
Friend ...........................-.
S. G. Olive...........................
W. J. Heans................. ..
H. E. Reardon...............
E. O. Smith.......................
Capt. R. R. Longmire...
Howard E. Holder...........
G. H. Evans................. ..
W. A. Adam................
T. B. & H. B. Robinson
H. C. Olive............... ..........
A Widow’s Mite...'..7.
H. C. Brown................. ..
Talmage Kelly ........... .
L. Mulkem .....................
E. M. SippereU...............
F. E. Williams...................
Sign O’ the Lantern....
M. J. Grath........................
C. J. Bassen.......................
J. D. Dwyer.................... ..
Smith Fish Market...........
Friend ................................
H. A. I.................................
E. T. Sturdee...................
M. Rowan ....................... ..
Wm. McKelvie ...............
J. M. Rolston...............
H. Taylor ................... .
G. B. Taylor.....................
J. F. Williamson...............
R. P. Ham......................
Jas. Haulf .........................
Mayes Davis .....................
Mrs. A. J. Russell & Co
T. W. Thompson.............
W. B. Purdy........................
Peter Mahoney ...............
Yerxa Grocery......... ..
Chas. F. Brown................
Harry F. Black.................
Robert W. Hawker ....'J......... '* 8.00
A. J. Currie ........
Friend, J. R. and W 
A. F. Akerley ....
Cash, C. H...................
William Lunny ....
John McAllister ...
Thomas Brosnan ...
J. W. V. Mahoney 
Ira D. Scott .............
F. W. Day .............
Magee and Warren 
Employes of Maritime Nall
Company ........................................
J. S. Gregory ................................
Cash, Luke, Minnie, M. H.

Gregory ..................................
Rev. David Hutchinson ...........
Charles Peters ............................
Edwin Peters ..............................
Helen Purchase ..................... .
J. B. Ryan .
Friend ........
Friend ...........
J. H. Colwell 
M. A. C. ...
R. D. Hannington.......................
W. H. M unroe ...........................
Earle Mabee ..................................
Friend ........................................ ..
Elizabeth Harley .......................
Mrs. Quigg ....................................
New York Shoe Store...............
J. Jacobson ....................................
S. F. Murray ................................
Alex. Efton ................. ...............
M. T. Coholan .............................
George T. Coupe.........................
W. S. Logan ...............................
Hoffman (Tailors) ...................
A. Dries kies ..................................
Cash ................................................
Frances S. Gregor, Chicago, ..
Mary E. Gregor, Chicago, ....
G. S. Mayes, St. John, ...........
M. F. Burant ................................
A. C. J. Brown ...............

70163—12—19 2.00
60.00
20.00PROMPTLY.ASHES REMOVED 

Eastern Ash Co. TeL M 8048-11.
69768—12—18 5.00

MORE THAN $1,000.
The total amount raised inr' response 

to the appeal of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
for funds to provide Christmas dinners 
for1 the men of the 26th battalion is $1,- 
046. The appeal was made last Thurs
day, and the response has been wonder
ful. The money was cabled to the other 
side today. The last contribution re
ceived was $5 from Lieut. R. J. Smith, 
formerly of the 26th, who returned to 
the city Saturday night and expressed 
a desire to be a contributor to the Christ
mas day pleasure of his old comrades.

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRIST
MAS

Commencing on Tuesday, the ,18th, F. 
W. Daniel & Company’s store will be 
open in the evenings until Xmas.

You can get genuine English plaid felt 
f slippers at McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

1 STOVES «0.00
1.00

10.00
BRASS PLATING 1.00SILVER MOONS, OAKS, HOT 

Blasts, Franklins and Tidys ; also a 
line of new and second §£eel and cast 
Ranges, fitted for coal or wood. Stoves 
lined with asbestos fire-clay, the thing 
that lasts. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket 
Square. ’Phone M 255-81.

.25nerves, 
build up 1.00

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
finlshed in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. . tf

1.00
1.00
1.00

69904—12—21
25.001
10.00

1.00 thisSECOND-HAND GOODS 1.00BARGAINS 250.00
10.00

SECOND HAND FUR N I TU R E 
bought and sold. Nyberg, 122 Mill 

street 70192—1—18

6.00 recommendBARGAINS—TOYS AND GAMES, 
Pocket Knives, Lamp Goods, Carving 

Sets, Gift Cups and Saucers, Glass Sets, 
Shaving Mugs, Strops, Razors and 

, Brushes, and a thousand other things.— 
Duval, Waterloo. 70348—12—24

- Santa claus has arrived
with lots of goods for Christmas pres

ents at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street.

.60
10.00 1
1.00

wanted to purchase—GENT-
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
-revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 
828-21.

2.00
1.00 Gilmour’s

68 King St.

t.f. II PREDICTIONS1.50

FINANCIAL 6.00Men’s tailor made suits, $30 up to $36, 
at Morin’s, 52 Germain.

Good skating and* band at Victoria 
Rink tonight. Also band every Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
nights.

Every woman would appreciate a copy 
“Step by Step in Dressmaking,” a most 
complete treatise. Pictorial Review Pub
lishing Company. For sale Daniel, Head 
of King street

---------------  *
For dainty boudoir slippers in soft kid 

and cosy felt g6 to McRobbie’s, 50 King 
street.

1.0012—24 6.00
1.00 The following telegrams have been re

ceived by Hon. A. K. Maclean of Hali
fax:—

FULL RANGE T)F THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter Unes: îfen’s and boys 

sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle;’ fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and nttâfcum socks; shaker and wool 
blanket!) etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
638 Main street

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N. B.
New York, Dec. 17.

s ?II

10.00SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, aU kinds miU 

gear, lifting chains, etc. SmaU rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

1.00e 1.00
Estevan, Sask, Dee. 18, 1917. 

Hon. A. K. Maclean, Halifax, N. S.r 
Western Canada citizenship will re

cord a decisive vote for Union next Mon
day. Am convinced not more than 
twelve out of fifty-seven ridings west of 
Great Lakes will return opposition cand
idates.

6.00
6.00

A PLEASING CHRISTMAS GIFT2.00
1.00

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MU1 street, 
Phone 2892-11. *

6.00
to father or mother would be a new 
pair of glasses, fitted by

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 
Optometrists

1.00!o 0c
10.00V-CLEANING 1.00

Am Car and Fdry X 
D 1, X B 1 .. .. 687, 61% 61

49% 48

25.00»
6.00tf. (Signed) J. A. CALDBR.47%CLOTHES CLEANED, REPAIRED 

and Pressed. Orders left at 150 Brus- 
701*0—12—20

Am Loco ■-. 
Am Sugar 
Am Can ..

V V 1.00 oo66 6.00Hoyt Bros.’ gift shop open every even
ing until Christmas.83% 33% 84%

Am Steal Fdries  ....... 52% 52%
Am Smelters .. -ss 69% 69
Am Tel and Tel ..
Am Woollens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 64% 54% 64%
At, T and S Fe.. .. 79% 80 80
Brooklyn R T.. .. 37 .....................
Balt & Ohio .. .. 46% 46% 46%
Baldwin Loco ... .. 62% 63
Butte & Superior .. 16 14% ,14%
Beth Steel “B” .... 67% 68% 68%
Chino Copper .. .. 38% ....
Chic and N West .. 87 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 43% 48%
Col Fuel ..
Can Pacific

sels street Toronto, Ont, Dec. 14, 1917 
Hon. A. K. Maclean, Halifax, N. S.:

Union government is growing strong
er every day in Ontario. Government 
wiü undoubtedly carry the province by , . ,

5.00 an overwhelming majority. On the is- A useful gift, a lasting gift—one 
of whether we shall keep faith with Out brings the giver to mind every 
defenders at the front or fail them **7» 7

2.00 in this hour of need, Ontario wiU make 193 UNION STREET
2.00 but one answer.

10.007 (Signed) N. W. ROWELL.
10.00
10.00 Word has been received of the death 
8.00 of Dr Alexander M. Wood, senior mem- 
2.00 her of the A. M. Wood Lumber Com- 
2.00 pany, of Boston. Dr. Wood was born 

10.00 in Rlchibocto, August 5, 1886, and was 
10.00 educated in the . schools there and at 
10.00 King’s College. ' He entered Harvard 
5.00 Medical School and was graduated in
6.00 1868. He did not practise medicine long ___
5.00 but became a carriage manufacturer, iNottoe is here try given that during a 
6.00 then a liimber dealer. He Is survived heavy storm Lomeville Light was de- 
6.00 by three sons, Dr. K. N. Wood, of Bos- strayed. Will be out of commission tin 

ton, and George A. Wood and two .daughters, Mrs. William Lincoln, of tU n/Mn atf 
Cambridge, and Miss Elizabeth Wood.

6.00
STENOGRAPHYc 10.00

26.00
80.00,
10.00

69% Have you trieB- Duval? Will you try 
Duval? Try Duval, 17 Waterloo..... 99% 98

39COAL 39 12-24.L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit

ten or multi graphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm. 
street. Tel 121. TJ.

Band on Carieton Rink tonight ; ice in 
good condition.

A pair of good overshoes make a nice 
Christmas gift and you can get the best 
qualities at McRobbie’s, 50 King street.

2.00 sueNOW LANDING! -FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James 

g. McGivern, 5 Mill street

MINE

2.00 ourz

52%
y;

SYDNEY_____ 7 OLD
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W Carieton, comer Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.

BURN
t.f.

86% 86%TAILORING 43%
32%

128% j great serial recently published in the 
Montreal Standard, with important ad
ditions and new pictures.

The glorious story of The Fighting 
26th coming soon in book form. The32% )32T. M. WISTBD k CO., 148 ST. PAT- 

rick street. American anthracite, all 
rises; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 

’Phone 2146-11.

128% 129
Cent Leather..................... 60% 59%
Crucible Steel .. .. 47% 47% 47

13% 14 14
Erie 1st Pfd..................... 20%
Gen Electric .. .. 120 120 120%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 84% 84% 84%

40 89% 39
18% 18%

LADIES’ AND GENTLE MEN’S 
clothes made in any style at lowest 

prices by expert tailor; we also remodel,' 
press, clean and repair. Phone Main 
187-41, and have them called for, A. 
Morin, 82 Germain street, up-stairs. - 

69532—12—80

coal also in stock. 
Ashes removed promptly. NOTICE TOErie

FOR HALIFAX RELIEF 
The following contributions for the 

Halifax Relief Fund have been received 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
transferred to Halifax:—J. M. Christie, 
$10; Leo Kraut, $1.

20

ENGRAVERS
F. fc^PfcSLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 
M, 982.

“V : >

Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 18% 
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 77 
Indus(iiAlcohol .. 
Kennecott Copper 
Lehigh Valley ..
Midvale Steel ..
Maxwell Motors .
Mex Petroleum ..
Miami.. .. .. .
North Pacific .... 80%
Nor and West...................
N Y Air Brakes ..101 
N Y Central .. .. 67% 
Pennsylvania .. .. 43%
Pressed Steel Car.............
Reading ............... .67
Republic I and S .. 71% 
St Paul

5.00
76% 6.0077TYPEWRITERS J. C CHESLEY, 

Agent Marine Sc Fisheries Dept
12-19.

BRITISH WOUNDED SAILORS’ 
FUND *

Throughout Canada'Ten appeal has 
been made during the last week for 
funds to assist wounded sailors and their 
families, but no active campaign has 
yet been made in St. John for reasons 
already given out, but several subscrip
tions have been sent in, among which 
is one of $1,000 by James F. Robertson, 
and it is understood the Loyalist Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., will send .in a large sub
scription for the sailors. The president 
of The Navj( League will be glad to re
ceive any amounts and forward them.

106% 106%J 
29% 29% 29%

.. 51% .... . ....
.. 41 41% 41%

18% 18% 
69% 69%

5.00
3.00

Gourley-Gibbon.
Edward Gouriey and Miss 

Bessie May Gibbon of Devon, were mar
ried at the Brunswick stret Baptist per
sonage, Fredericton, bÿ Rev. G. C. Wer- 

Wednesday night.

FIRST .. CLASS,, SECOND-H A b(,D 
and rebullts. Rental allowed on pur

chase price. Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

Clarence1 2,00
2.00- '». - *

.. 69 

. 26% 26 use ïïvxr. 2.00FILMS FINISHED 1.00257s
80% 80% 
96% 96%

103 103

1.00 ren
1.00

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.'

WATCH REPAIRERS 1.00

Law Should Stop Sale 
Of Elastic and Spring' Trusses

1.0066%66
1.0043% 44%
1.005050WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

1.0067% 69
72% 71%

38% 88% 38
Solth Railway .. ... 22%. 22% 23
South Pacific .. .. 79 
Shattuqjc Arizona 
Studebaker

1,076)00
100.00FUR CLEANING T.f.

The latest story about the Bishop of 
London concerns a week-end he spent 
recently at a friend’^ house in the

Such Misery-Causing Makeshifts Are Instantly and automatically protect: 
the Ruptured Man’s Worst Enemies you against every strain, so your rup

ture can’t possibly come out.
And in addition to constant holding— 

without which you can never get well 
get better, just as a broken bone 

can’t knit unless constantly held togeth
er—in addition to that the Cluthe pro
vides the only way ever discovered for 
overcoming the weakness which is the 
real cause of rupture.

Just how it does—entirely automatic
ally—is explained in the free book which 

I the coupon below will bring you.

FUR CLEANING BY EXPERT FUR- 
IUER. Prices moderate, goods called 
•or and delivered. H. L. Currie, late of 
^ & E Everett’s. Tel Main 1034-21.

70172—12—19

78% 78%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches wtd 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

25.0016%167s coun- 5.0042 42 41% try.
Union Pacific .. -.106% 105% 106%

817s 82 817s
U S Steel Pfd .. ..1057s 10574 105%
United Fruit...............
U S Rubber..............
Utah Copper ....
Western Union .. ..
Westing Electric .. 41 41% 41%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 126,400.

; 10.00
On the Monday morning he was play

ing tennis with his host’s son, a young3 
officer home on short leave from the 
front, with whom he had frequently 
played before.

Usually the Bishop more than held his 
own with him, but on this occasion It 
was not so.

Between games he remarked to his 
opponent:

“I simply can’t stand your service to
day.”

“Then we’re quits,” was the cheeky 
reply. “I couldn’t stand yours yester
day.” ’

5.00
U S Steel 4.00 or even.25

113 1,00GOLD PLATING V484848 2j00FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

1,
72% 717s 2,00

797s80 Depending on
elastic or spring JM|| HiSflL
trusses, like shown 
above, is little less 
than slow suicide.
Such contraptions 
are almost sure to 
shorten your life.
It’s hard to make them hold, even The Cluthe has such a remarkably 

when drawn so tight that they scarcely strengthening and beneficial effect that 
give ortpinute’s peace. They are simply it has completely cured hundreds and 
a curse"to wear. hundreds of people whose cases seemed

almost hopeless.

.1.00
£.00

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

poons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, 
tc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- 
o jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
liver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

T.f.
1.00
1.00*

Montreal closed today. 2.00
WEATHER STRIPS 1.00

To Save You From Operation.1.00REPIÏÏ THAI DOMINION 
BRIDGE SECURES CONTROL 

OF AMHERST INDUSTRY

5.00
1.00FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 

saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 
your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

HATS BLOCKED 5.00
1.00

c .50
1.00Amy^S* VELOUR BEAVER AND 

' FeLRHats blocked over In latest styles, 
virs, T/R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
(ositk Adelaide.

4 SWS5SW3ÏÏa'SX'WSTTJAS. SSasUK— 11 -

operations.

1.00

HELP! I
3.00

Montreal, Dec. 17— The
Bridge Company is reported to have se
cured control of the International En
gineering Works, Limited, formerly the 
Robb Engineering Company of Amherst, 
N. S. The new subsidiary, it is under
stood, will be used in connection with 
the development of the bridge company’s 
new activities in the manufacture of 
marine engines.

ominion 1.00
WALL PAPERS 2JOO

10.25 No Belt No Leg Straps—No Springs. 
These unscientific .makeshifts cause so j?065 away entirely with the curse of 

much misery and such a shameful waste belts, leg-straps, and springs. People 
of money that the law should put a stop it is as comfortable as their cloth- 
to their sale. !n*‘. 11 water-proof—will hold in the

path. Also perspiration-proof and 
Don’t Buy Anything For Rupture ( dy kept clean.
™~' PrM- T“ G« World's Gres lost Eopte,

6.00GREAT BARGAINS IN WALL 
Paper at H. Baig’s, 74 Brussels.

68985—12—25
v HAIRDRESSING* 100.00

10.00
1.00

MISS McGRATH, N. T. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

token now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents’ manicuring— 
floor 8. ’Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate.

NOBLY UNSELFISH eas-
WOOD ■I*

(Halifax Echo.)
One of the food Stations is at the 

Alexander McKay school. Among those 
presenting themselves there yesterday 
for relief was a little boy, only son of 
a widowed mother. He had a basket 
with him and said that his mother had 
sent him to secure some fish, potatoes 
and bread. The boy had with him the 
required order from his minister (or 
some other responsible party) and the 

] officials gave him the food for which his 
mother had asked. An hour later Hie 
little fellow returned to the station. 

I Thinking that here was an effort to 
duplicate supplies, the relief officials were 

j at first somewhat suspicious but the boy 
soon undeceived them. He presented a 

! note from his mother and a parcel. The 
official opening the letter learned that 
the woman was very grateful for their 

1 aid and returned to them the fish be- 
! cause after she had first sent her lad 
she found that she had some fish in the 
house.

X Might we ask the advertisers In 
the Times-Star to let us have 
their ad. copy not later than 6 
o’clock the night before the day 
on which insertion Is desired?

SCOTIA STEEL COMMON.
'Montreal, Dec. 17—Declaration of two 

and a half pqr cent dividend on Scotia 
Steel common for the second half of the 
current year was accepted as a matter 
of course on the stock exchange on Sat
urday. The old shareholders In all will 
receive five and a half per cent for the 
full year.

DRY SLAB WOOD, KINDLING AND 
deal ends, $125 per load'- in North 

End. ’Phone Main 8471-11.

There’s only one reason in the world
why you or any one else ever gets sad- 1 here are so many wrong ideas about 
died up with good-for-nothing make- rupture that we have taken the time to

sum up in a book all we learned during 
nearly half a century of experience.

It’s simply because you trust to a mere This remarkazle book—cloth-bound, 
try-on or hasty examination instead of 104 pages—is full of facts never before' 
first making a thorough test. put in print.

v It shows why depending on elastic or 
A truss or so-called “appliance” may spring trusses is about the worst tiling 

seem all right when you first try it on you can do. 
and afterward prove utterly worthless.

69943—1—8 shifts—IRON FOUNDRIES
The crush of advertising, which 

The Times has been carrying the 
last few months, makes a call for 
HELP on the part of the business 
office an urgent necessity.

IPs hardly necessary to state the 
value to YOU of this feature, as 
the earlier the paper is out, the 
larger the sale—hence, an increas
ed market for you.

It also means that your adver
tisement will ^receive the best of 
attention as regards typographical 
treatment, will be dressed in the 
way your PUBLIC SALESMAN 
should be dressed. Best work, of 
course, can’t be done In a rush, 
and neither you nor The TIMES 
is satisfied with a poorly dressed 
ad.

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
anager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
id machinists, iron and brass foundry.

1
Exploded Theories.

Smith (at the wheel)—Don you know, 
I have a new theory about saving tires— 

Nervous Companion—Good heavens ! 
What was that noise?

Smith (wearily)—Only another theory 
exploded.

It exposes the humbug “appliances,” 
The only way you can ever make sure “methods,” “plasters,” “locks,” etc. 

of exactly what you are getting is by It explains the dangers of operation, 
sixty days trial—a thorough day-after- And it shows you why if you manage 
day test, to live" through it, you may have to keep

on wearing a truss.
And it tells all about the famous 

Cluthe Automatic Massaging Truss— 
how simple it is—how it ends constant 

,, , „ expense—how you can test it on sixty
Only one th S ® *• __ days trial, and how little it costs if you

sueli a long and thorough test— ,
That’s our guaranteed rupture holder. ^ ^ vohmtary en(lorsement

from over 5,000 benefited and cured 
people.

The minute it takes to write for this
We’ll make you a guaranteed rupture ^>k m«ke a big difference in the

measure—and best of y°ur life' t fail to get it-
just use the coupon below or simply say 
in a letter orr postal “Send me you 
book.”

MEN'S CLOTHING
OOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig- 
ns & Co., custom and ready-to-wear 
othing, 182 Union^ street._____________

OW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 
of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24; 

iso a large assortment of raincoats, all 
uaranteed. Call early and make your 
election. Turner, out of the high rent 

440 Main street.

And there’s only one thing of any
cankind whatever for rupture that you 

get on such a long trial—

came tearing along, flourishing his stick : wers the encore before U starts-Kansas 
and shouting excitedly :

“Stop! Put het.back—put 
There’s a party—between 60 and 70— 
wanting to g:o.”

Tlie captain, seeing that there were 
very few passengers aboard, thought it 
worth while to “put back.”

The old gentleman thereupon stepped 
on boar* and collapsed into the nearest 
deck chair and wiped his steaming brow.

The captain waited, with his eyes 
scanning the pier.

“How long are they going to he?” he 
asked. “Where is your party of 60 or 
70?”

City Star.
her hack!

Word has been received that Gideon 
j King, of Bamesville; Kings county, was 
; killed in Campbellton. He was em- 
, ployed by White & Patterson in their 

mill. They had closed down for a short 
j time for the purpose of removing a large 
! rock by dynamite. Mr. King went to 
a reasonable distance, hut was struck by 
a piece of flying rock on the head, which 
rendered him unconscious, from which 
lie never rallied. He was immediately 
removed to the hospital, where every
thing possible was done for his comfort.
Mr. King was a native of Bamesville and fyou a single penny, 
was bom sixty-two years ago.

Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand A 60-Day Test

iiiim The unfortunate fact that quite 
frequently advertisements have to 
be omitted from The Times on 
account of late copy, prompts this 
S. O. S. call, and really your own 
best interests would demand that 
it be heeded.

VMONEY TO LOAN holder—make it to your 
let you give it a thorough 60-day test.

If it cannot be made to keep your 
rupture from coming out or from bother
ing you in any way, no matter how hard 
you work or strain—if it doesn’t p 
every claim we make—then It won’t cost

'j
B

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
/THIS BRINGS IT_____

Box 635—CLUTHE SONS 
$25 East 23rd St NEW YORK CITY 

Senti me your Free Book and Trial 
Offer.

rove

Advertising ManagerThe heated gentleman looked up in 
mild surprise.

“Oh,” he said. “I’m the party. I’m 65 
today,, sir.”

NICKEL-PLATING », See What It Does.

This'guaranteed rupture holder—the 
famous Cluthe is made on an absolutely 

principle. It is far more than just

Mrs. Marvin Dunphy of Fredericton 
j passed away on Friday at the age of 

seventy-one years. She is survived by
NamePARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOBILE 

eled, made tô^look like new. Bicycle 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater, Tf-

fff#THE WANT 1 five sons, Frank, of Fredericton ; Fer-
i dinand, Woodford, Horace and Howard

new
a truss.USEVFXiT AddressSL23 THE?5
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FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDKEW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street
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GERMANY COULD NOT 1 * w™»™ j ™ ” « F0R
BEAR AN ECONOMIC - CEF *
P AFTER THIS ONE «rSE&S-» ÎM59L2 »Æ.Î12SSL.-

A tablet in memory of the late Lieu- _______ _ membership at the close of the fiscal ^ ^ ^ received from readers of the Evening
tenant Herbert D. McDonald, M. C„ was ' year is 1,276 of which 714 are registered Happy IS the hOUSeWlfe who Post in response, to its appeal for monej

, . .. . 7 . ’ Amsterdam, Nov. 20—(Correspond- „nd 564l at =. John. This . . .. for the victims of the Halifax disaster,unveiled at rnnity church yesterday ence)_Gcrman victory in the war would is asUghtincrealLer'the meTbe4lp knows Shredded Wheat, its The need is still pressing and accorfing

morning by his former commander,Lieu- - ., , • for io16 The business of the year i-„, nr.aA. __ j •<._ t-i-l. frv-u-T to dispatches from Halifax the mosttenant-colonel B. R. Armstrong. The mean that the German as the domm- tor^l9 16. fimds ,/«,* l0W COSt and ltS high iOOd helpfl,r6rm of assistance is money. The
sen ice was very largely attended, and ant race, would have to keep in sut>- ! association of $7,588, and that the total value. A better balanced Evening Post has forwarded the contn-
the 9th Siege Battery and a detachment jection by force of arras the crushed ana, resQurces now umount to $185,644. .___. . .__ _____„___, I butions received from its readers to the
from the Newfoundland battalion, head- dispossessed peoples, asserts Goorg -pile board of management is the fol- ration than tiieat OT CggS and ! agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia at
ed by the 236th Battalion Band, was Gothein, a prominent Liberal member ot ,()wing named. costs much less Two Shred- Wal1 Strect’ New York» j,fl accordance
present in a body. The service was con- the German Reichstag, in an editorial president—W. H. Smith, St. John. COStSmUCH 16SS. AWOOlircu 1 with the suggestion of Sir Robert L.
ducted by Rev. Canon Armstrong, as-1 article in the ofifcial organ of the mtlu- Vice-President Nova Scotia—C. W. ded Wheat BisCUltS with Borden, premier of Canada, who was
sisted by the curate, Rev. D. H. Loweth. ential German Association for Commer- gmith ................. . . ■ ‘ asked to name the proper authority tor
Lieutenant Herbert McDonald was a cial Treaties. 1 . Xticc-prestdenlK; New Brunswick—C. ITlllR Of Cream ID3KC a COIÏ1- (lie receipt of the money. Sir Roberts
member of the 7th Siege Battery and “Should we actually succeed in gaining R Patterson, . ..... • ■ . nlete nerf erf meal SUDOlv- telegram to the Evening Post follows in
trained at Partridge Island. From here a decisive victory, which only a few} Directors, NmKBcotia^C. Blackie, F. PlcTC, penect meal, supply fuU._
he went overseas, and from England to persons believe posable," he writes, we| w Biidd, Percy T. Strong, W.-W. Lane, gJJ {ho nutriment needed “Your telegram received.

He was killed' by a chance should have to bear a weight of arma-; R G Morton, F, G. Garten. - “ . .. , _,„v Q«. - ! of Halifax- Relief Fund is Bank of Nova
shell on April 27, 1917, and was burled raents for that purpose which would. Directors, New . Brunswick—L. C. tor B nail flay S WOFK B ; Scotia, Halifax. I suggest contribution
in the neighboring churchyard by an make it impossible for our national: Armstrong, E. R, Fenwiçk^E^A. Hoyt, e>OSt of 8 feW CCDtS. Delicious ! referred to be deposited with New York
English church chaplain. Before he strength, so terribly weakened in any | M. H. Dunlop, J C Earle G G. Waters. ; COSt OI HICW CCUL». branch of that bank, 52 Wall street,
went overseas Lieutenant McDonald was case by bloody losses, again to regain, Past president—James Ç. Jones . I fOT Bny meal WltH milK OF whlch wiU transmit it without charge to
a regular attendant of Trinity church, j its economic power And yet without! The president-elect intimated that m-1 wfth fresh Of StCW- ! Halifax branch. This generous action of

After the unveiling of the tablet by1 this permanent political strength is im- stead of providing entertainment for Cream, or W lull icon the New York Evening Post and its
Lieutenant-Colonel Armstrong, the Dead possible. One day the world Would rise members as usual at the close of the, e(J fnytS. Made m Canada. | readers is. you may be sure, deeply ap-
March in Saul was played by the organ-1 against the German sway, would burst meeting it was h,s intentioni to give the " ____________  predated.”
ist of the church, J S. Ford.. j its fetters, would destroy our power (past

—------------ > ««*■ ---------------- j which would be lacking in economic ; tion ^mong Halifax chantaole, institu
have been able to tions. 

have above all to

IIN HONOR OF LIEUTENANT 
HERBERT MCDONALD, M. C, 

TABLET IN TRINITY UNVEILED
i847 ROGERS BROS.HALIFAX SUFFERERS |i'i^ S I L V E R W A R E m

\

For Christmas
Silver seems to express 

fully the giver’s best wishes.
It is always acceptable, par
ticularly so where the one 
who receives it recognizes 
the trademark as an old time 
friend.

Lovers of good silver for 
seventy years have placed 
their trust in silverplate bear
ing the trademark—1847 < 
ROGERSBROS. Its durability 
is beyond question, and a 
variety of patterns make selec
tion easy. The Continental 
Pattern is here illustrated.

The date—1847—identifies 
the genuine. Do not con- / 
fuse it with other “Rogers” l 
brands. fl

52

Treasurer
France.

1
41.

:•
;

ÎT Henry day Barnabe*.
Boston, Sec. M—Henry Clay Barnabee, 

familiar to thousands of playgoers as 
the “Sheriff of Nottingham” in Dekoven’s 
comic opera Robin Hood, died at his 
home in the Jamaica Plain district today 
after a long illness. He was 84 years of

LeBaron Wilson, Hial A; Brown, mem
bers of the executive, representatives 
to the imperial council to be 
lanta City in June, 1918( fl.
Ian and James E. Gibson.

Past Potentate George Ackman, of 
Moncton, installed the officers in a be- 
fitting planner. On the invitation of the 
potentate all partook of coffee and sand
wiches. The meeting closed by singing j 
the National Anthem.

A STATE OF PRODUCTIVE AC
TIVITY.

-,The American government is to build 1 support. For if we 1 
government explosives plants, to supple- hold out this time, we 
ment the present output of private man- thank our economic efficiency.

sums re-elect
.... IUBUIB POTENTATETclEUtl

would be unbearable for Germany.

Mr. Smith is of the firm of Robertson, 
Foster & Smith. held at At- 

R. McLel-solution,oneufacturers. t
i Ml
i

Renaming the Victor.
Will General Allenby, who shortly 

will be raised t® the peerage, no doubt, 
for his Palestine victory, choose to be 
called| Earl of Dan and Beersheba?— 
New York Evening Post.

Why not the “Juke” of Jerusalem.— 
New York Tribune.

The annual meeting of Luxor Temple, 
A. A. O. N. M. S., was held in their 

Masonic hall. Germain street, on

V.CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE ffffii. 1rooms,
Saturday evening. Commissioner H. R.
tentirte<lan7(3hariesCRobinsontre-elected (Auburn Citisen.)

recorder. The reports showed the temple A Maryland laW that compels all 
to be in good financial standing. The to be engaged in productive labor dur- 
sum of $2110 was voted to the relief of jng ,),e war j,as been interpreted to call
thThëffMloUnngHaareathe officers for the shoe shining as not-produetive because 

year 1917: H. R. McLellan, potentate; people can shine their own shoes. And 
Allan Dodge, chief rabban; R. A. Snow- a band of gypsies was fined $5 per per- 
baH, assistant rabban; Charles F. Brown,' son notwithstanding that their chief said 
H. P. and prophet; T. Giles Allan, ori-| they were, horse-dealers., The law in- 
ental guide; A. M, Rowan, treasurer; tends to rbach out for the golf-playing, 
Charles Robinson, recorder; George E.1 auto-driving Wafer of the leisure class, 
Day, P. L Jordan, Roy E. Crawford, alsb.

rWilliam WT. Porter, C.S.B., a member 
board of lectureship of the First Fof the

j Church of Christian Science, Boston, was 
1 the speaker at a largely attended meet- 
! ing held at the Imperial Theatre yes- 
i terday afternoon. The lecture, which 
was held under the auspices of the Firsl 
Church of Christ, Scientist, St. John, 
was a
attention of the audience from start to 
finish. Ralph H. Watts presided and 
introduced the, speaker referring to his 
marked ability as a lecturer and as a 
worker in the cause of Christian Science.

men Sold by leading deaiere and 
unqualifiedly guaranteed.

;

HORLICK’S Made in Canada by

MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Ltd.Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking

v
most interesting one, and held the Hamilton. Ontarioi

Continental Pattern
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%mong useful gifts for the home, few will oe more 
appreciated than a Good, Reliable Timepiece for the 
living-room, library, den, hall, boudoir or dining
room.

Our Çlock Section presents a very comprehensive 
range of styles, sizes and finishes, suitable for all 
purposes.
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Leather
Goods

l
!

Buy a pound 
Tomorrow

i

ammmà1i
■ShilS:!.

\
should also be included in your list of remembrances.
Here, your selections will be made easy by our ex-

whieh comprises Shopping Bags, f 
Purses, Pocket-books, Wallets, Bill Folds, Portfolios, 
Engagement Books, Music Rolls, Dressing Sets for 
both ladies and gentlemen, Cased Military Brushes, 
Travellers’ Toilet Cases, Photo Frames, etc.

tensive range,
9

\
N taste and in color H.A. Brand Oleomargarine cannot be distinguished from butter.

Pure, fresh, wholesome, uniform in flavor and yellow tinted, H.A. Brand Oleomargarine 
awaits your critical inspection at grocery stores and bùtcher shops

i r ■ ■ ■ . %

H.A. Brand Olepmargarine contains no artificial coloring. Because of the very high grade 
of the selected and nutritious oleo oil and the best of creamery butter used in its manufacture, , 
it has the golden tint so desirable for table use in a butter substitute.

• ............................. i ' •

It is manufactured right under the eyes of the Government inspectors, in one of the most 
modem Oleomargarine factories on the Continent. The housewife couldn’t be more particular 
about H.A. Brand Oleomargarine if she were making it in her own kitchen.

I
The difference in price between HA. Brand Oleomargarine and butter is enough to

tempt every thrifty household.

Give your folks the best—the first Oleo
margarine MADE IN CANADA.

You will know it by its dainty blue and 
gold buttercup package.

Buy a pound tomorrow at
your Grocer’s or Butcher’s

I
tomorrow. *

«

Ornamental 
Brass ware

Our display in this section is unusually large and 
complete, embracing Jardinieres, Umbrella Stands, 
Smokers’ Stands, Plate Stands, Epergnes, Flower' 
Baskets, Flower Vases, Book Racks, Pen Trays, Blot
ting Pads, Ink Wells, Letter Scales, Paper Weights, 
Twine Boxes, Paper. Clips, Paper Weights, 'Cigar 
Boxes, Ash Trays, Pipe Racks, Ornamental Trays, 

< etc.

Electric Table,Lamps, Electric Floor Lamps, Candle- 
slicks. etc.

i

I1

t

■
FIRST FLOOR—KING ST. STORE7

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. 4

KING STREETMARKET SQUARE

t URINE01 »

J {n
i

z

L_The Harris abattoir Company, Limited.
TORONTO, CANADA

- t

I

Use The WANT AD. WA Y

r YPOOR DOCUMENT
l M C 2 0 3 5

Beginning Wednesday these stores will 
be open every evening until 10 o ’clock until 
Christmas eve.
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Vidtrola XVt 

$285:00~ I To inaura Victor quality, always look foi the famous [
I trade mark,’His Master's Voice.’ It is an all genuinp 
I products of the Berliner Gram-o-phone Co, Limited i«

l

# A /

1 I4

i

v4
z"

Will there be a Vidtro 
in your homë this

Christmas ?

: .; ;w :

..,-v"

Æ
\

r-r >/r '• _

Vidtrola Xi 
S15I.00

v->.
i3t-1

- -X

Whenever you think of Christmas, think 
of the Victrola — the Christmas gift.

J

nssr^zmi
/

*v-
V-f;

I

/
Victrolas from $27.50 to $520 (sold on easy payments, 
if desired) at any “His Master’s Voice" dealers. Write for —W

IIIfree copy of our 550-page Musical Encyclopedia, listing 
9000 Vidtor Records. «%over

6

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

WIt Rv
3y r1 Lenoir Street ?»TJ

“His Master’s Voice” St. John Dealers
J. & A. McMILLAN

Wholesale DiAributets 

Prince William Street
r r zAMDUR & CO.

King Street. West St. John

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
King Street, West St. John

C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 
CO., King Street

JOHN FORDSHAM
Royal Hotel, King St

I

Vidtrola X 
$11 7.50Don’t Forget

>;- t. are no others! You cannot purchase Vitirolaa Vidtor Records or 
! . r "J-Jia Master's Voice" produdts at any but our authoiiaed dealers £ [1mmI «82-19 '/ n/Remember—There are no others

;
“His Master’s Voice” Records Make Ideal 

Chiistmxs Gif's for Victrola Owners
ff:a A

<\Z

7

&
Hil)u iVidtrola IV

$2730
fr -rZX

£3
2.
3

fi Viârola IX 
$79.00 ■a.•;

,// -1\ mm 23?
Vidtrola VI 

$41.50 ^X\W\

I

l

»

z

*

>

i

Records arid all styles of Victrolas for sale byAlly »

C. H. TOWNSHEND, KING ST.
© 1

POOR DOCUMENT »
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THE EVENING10

FOOD CONTROLLER AND 
THE CHRISTMAS DINNER

and baby carriages stormed the gates of 
the eoal yard.
• A snow storm of blizzard proportions 
which swept New York city Thursday 
night made officials in charge of the fuel 
situation apprehensive lest coal await
ing transport from New Jersey would 
be storm-bound. In that event it was 
admitted suffering throughout the city 
and especially among the poor would in
crease Friday, as the reserve supply of 
coal in both Manhattan and the Bronx 
was exhausted.

CHEST COLDS”08 Wit IN NEW ¥01 
DIE FROM LACK OF HEM NOTHING BETTER 

THAN CUTLERY 
AS A GIFT

may mean weak lungs and 
need more thorough treatment 
than mere syrups, physics 
or stimulants.mall Dealers in Manhattan Taking Ad

vantage of Desperate Situation—Ap
peal to Fuel Administrator

<
A Menu Suggested in View of 

The Conditions in Canada Be
cause of Warscornmmim

jfr
Health and market officials of New

■‘f (From Food Controllers Office.) 
There was never a, time in the history 

of Caitada when the people 
| be so careful 'in their buying and never 
j a time when food was so precious. The 
I relationship between food and money is

Vork city took steps on last Thursday to 
the sick and the poor from the /“HERO IED" KINSrelieve

serious effects of the coal shortage. In a 
letter to tir. H. A. Garfield, federal fuel
administrator; Dr. Haven Emerson, head Corrects Chest Colds by giving
of. the department of health, appealed strength to the blood and warmth ___________

for fuel .to heat the homes of the sick, to (j,e body, while it is famous with (N. Y. Evening Post.) ! Ledous thari° money. ‘ But there is a
who, lie said, were < J mg: in iincrtasuig pj,ysicjang for relieving hard All of tfce|»)S«i)ssion receipts and a] clioJce even in food.. To those who can
ply11of‘heat. Roughs and soothing the lungs, ^ large ÿartlIhïSLney taken in at the{ afford to have turkey or chicken for their

An appeal for the poor was made by throat and bronchial tubes. If booths at the “Hero Land” bazaar to- j P t mas gYhk kenT These cannot
Henry Moskowitz, commissioner o pu - Bcot[ & Bowne Xorouto ont. 17-32 day will be sent to Halifax to relieve the j ^ sMpped „verseas as every foot of cargo

ltowll^ tto.ta small dealers_______________ ____________________________ _ offerers of the recent disaster in ; space is needed for foods which are of
arc taking advantage of the shortage toj- city. This is Habfax Day at the bas- : more vital importance “ enced
sell coal at indefinite measures and, that all means have yet been tried to aar, and every effort will be turned to-[ Inj» Ch d uookin„ an(i
weights at prices winch would amount ()btain for them such assistance as they ward raising funds for the relief of the '°us - make an acceptable
to more‘than $30>■_ton Dr. Moskointai me is within your power to give.” stricken pity. Among the features will , even if the accustomed articles
urged that ^e.^oard pass a pending or , ^ ^ of coa, to bv di. be a concert by the United States Na- may;not appear tuis year on our table

fw? ' ■ ., « i ■*“ — —•- *■<*—• -• r*1 E“"" ;; tti”e“lth Commissioner Emerson s letter, a plan announced Thursday by the Le- Just inside the entrance to “Hero Canada must help to overcome, it wouldj 
said the effect of the coal shortage - ; Vallcy Raiiroa,i Company to re- Land” will be a large barrel at which m tQ be not only i„ bad taste but
c^ty wide. In' additioni to the eas I , Ambov, where it will be trans- will be stationed two women i"m?urn" i distinctly unpatriotic to load our tables

• t. da,,.,, in N.W h” "
children which «n ‘’IJ™'» 1™”‘I *°j In L,,n« it,-I Another >p.cW .Mure will be Uje, 8r.it ..idle, .held t«ke the pins,;

to convince the citizens of New York dren with wheelbarrows, small wagons, expenses. Udou* ^ ^ ^ ^ taboo or> itg

used at all, should consist merely of aj 
thin plain white coat without almond j 
paste or fancy border. Excellent sub
stitutes might be provided such ns nut 
bread, graham or bran gems with rais
ins, date corn muffins or other home
made brown breads.

Following is an economical and whole
some dinner menu for Christmas, 1917, 
in Canada and one the food controller 
would heartily approve:

Roast Chicken or Chicken Potpie. 
j Bread Crumb Dressing.

Mashed Potatoes.
! Carrot Pudding.

Bran Gems.
Candied Orange Peel.
To make the gravy the giblets «re ' 

covered with water and allowed to sim- I 
mer for an hour. Then they are chop-| 
ped fine. A gravy is made in the pan 
with four tablespoons each of fat and i 

! flour. When these are well blended the 
i water in which the giblets simmered is 
added and enough boiling water to make I 

This should be stirred over,

needed to

OF DAY 6010 HALIFAX
91more

Combining as it does attractiveness with usefulness
and durability.

We have a full line of the best Cutlery on the market, 
both in Sets and Individual Pieces.

Cabinets of Cutlery
Celluloid and Pearl Handles with Best Steel Blades and E. P. Forks

$9.00 to $12.00 

6.75 to 15-00 
15.00

6 Dessert Knives and Forks 
6 Table Knives and Forks
6 Each Table and Dessert Knives and Forks - 

12 Each Table and Dessert Knives and 5-piece 

Carvers - -
6 Each Table and Dessert Knives and Forks 

(Pearl Handles) - - -
Stainless Steel Knives, without cases, Celluloid Handles

$8.50 to $10.00 
8.00 to

fat

4
25.oa_.to 30.00

\

55-°°
Giblet Gravy 

Celery. 
Caramel Sauce.

Dinner Size 
Dessert Size

Mints.

g.OO

two cups.
the fire until well thickened, then seas- j . 
oned with salt and pepper. Finally the ; 
giblets should be added.

The following are the ingredients re- < 
quired for carrot pudding:

1 cup each grated carrgt, potato, apple.
1 .cup each sugar, chopped suet, seed

ed raisins.
1% cups flour.
1 teaspoon each cinnamon, cloves, nut-

HB—
x^

Case Carversmeg. , ■
1 teaspoon baking soda.
Juice of Vz lemon.
Sift together flour, salt, . soda and 

spices and add to grated vegetable, sugar 
and suet." Add lemon juice last. Put 
into a well greased mould and steam 
four hours.

*4
$3.50 to 10.00

7-5°
2.50 to 9.00
10.00 to I 3.00 
7.00 to 23.00

Stag Handles. 3-Piece - -
Stag Handles, 5-Piece -
Celluloid Handles, 3-Picce 
Celluloid Handles, 5-Piece 
Pearl Handles, 3 and 5-Piece -

Carvers without cases, per pair

to 12.00
Bran Gems.

JL, cup bran.
ÿ cup white flour.
1? cup milk. *"
Î4 cup sugar.
1 teaspoon salt.
4 level teaspoons halting powder.
1 egg. ...
1 tablespoon melted dripping.
Mix and sift flour, baking powder and 

salt. Add the bran. Mix sugar, milk, 
well-beaten egg and melted shortening 
and combine the tpro mixtures. Bake 
in greased gem, pans in a hot, oven.

, Candied Orange Peel. •
Remove the peel from thin skinned 

and cut it In quarters. Then 
with cold water and bring to the

#3-5°
<

i
i

oranges 
cover
boiling point. Cook slowly until it is 

j soft. Drain, remove the white part and 
j cut the yellow rind in thin strips with 
i scissors. Make a thick syrup of 1 cup 
sugar and y2 cup water. Boil until it 
threads. Cook the orange strips in this 

for five tninutes. Drain and roll
Fish CarversW. J. WETMOEE, 61 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, New Brunswick Representative.

syrup 
in granulated sugar. $5.00 to 1 2.00 

4.00 to 6.00
Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles

Mints,
Make a fondant of
1 cup sugar.
V2 cup water.
1-8 teaspoon cream of tartar.
Dissolve 1 cup sugar in % cup boiling 

water. Add cream of tartar. Bring to 
a boil and continue; to boil until the 
mixture forms a soft ball when it is 
dropped in cold water. Pour out on a 
slightly greased platter and leave until 
edge begins to harden. Beat with a 
wooden spoon until too stiff. Then mould 
with fingers. Add 8 drops oil of pepper
mint when partly worked. Form into 
small balls.

REMOVAL SALE OF

High-Class Jewelery
A. B. SMALLEY & SON, LTD.

I

/

91 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET j 1/
Mashed Potato Cream Candy.

\
Boil and mash medium sized potato 

until very smooth and fine. Add and 
gradually work in confectioner’s sugar 
until of the consistency of good cream 
sugar, 
cream 
meats

Having arranged to remove our place of business uptown after the first of the year 
we have decided to offer our customers and the public our entire stock consisting of watches, 

Diamonds, Cut Glass, Clocks, Toilet and Rfamcure Sets, etc., at 10 toJewellery, Silverware,
20 per, cent, discount.

The majority of these goods were purchased for the Christmas trade. This is 
cellent opportunity to purchase vour reqmtiirements in these lines 10 to 20 per cent, less than
elsewhere.

Flavor as desired. Shape as | 
candies and decorate with nut i ( Fruit Knives

Half Dozen to Case

an ex-
Oatmeal Macaroons.

1 egg.
Vz cup sugar.
1 tablespoon-melted butter.

I 1 cup rolled oats, 
j y2 teaspoon salt.

4 tablespoons shredded cocoanut.
Beat egg until light. Add other in

gredients. Beat well and drop from 
spoon on to greased pan or greased 
paper and cook fifteen minutes in mod
erate oven.

1Signet Rings 
Cameo Rings 
Bracelets
Bracelet Watches, gold and filled
Military Watches, good assortment
Ladies’ Watches, gold and filled
Gents’ Watches, gold and filled
Gents’ Watches, silver
Pearl Necklaces
Cuff Links
Scarf Pins
Mesh Bags
Silver Photo Frames
Cigarette Cases

$4.75 to 7.50Diamond Rings 
Diamond Penitents 
Diamond Brooches 
Diamond Scarf Pins 
Pearl Rings
Gem Set Rings *
Birth Stone Rings 
Lockets and Chains
Pendants of all Kinds, a large assortment. 
Cameo Brooches 

- Pearl Beads 
Safety Razors 
Manicure Sets 
Military Sets

Pearl Handles* *

!

Salted Almonds.
Scald and blanch almonds. Put on 

to platter and sprinkle with salt. Leave 
over night to dry. In the morning roast 
to a light brown in the oven. Add no 

i butter or oil. These are more digestible 
than if oil or butter is used.

9

-
Fruit Fudge.

Put through food chopper 1 cup each 
dates, raisins, walnuts. Add cup con- ! 

■ fectioner’s sugar and knead until well 
[ mixed. Roll out as you would a rake 
dusting board with confectioner’s sugar. ; 
Cut in squares and roll in sugar.

Child’s Setstl,c. fiiei 1I1 at" t hese goods are marked very low and are sub
miss this Grand OpportunityWe call your attention to ,

ieet to from 10 to 20 per cent, off the already low price. Don t
of Securing Such HIGH GRADE GOODS at Sach a Low Figure

STARTS MONDAY MORNING, 17TH, AT 9.30 AND CONTINUES UNTIL

$1.75 to 3.50
I.OO

Pearl Handles 
Celluloid Handles -THE SALE 

CHRISTMAS. Gagetown, Dec. 16—The store, ware
house, outbuildings and residence of A. 
& H. McKeague, ..general merchants, 
were completely destroyed by fire here 
this evening—the most disastrous which 
has visited Gagetown in many years. A11 
adjoining barn owned by Mrs. Joseph 
Belyea was also destroyed. The total 
damage will exceed $12,000. 
covers only a small portion.

)

Christmas eve until 12 o’clock. Come early andStore open evenings until 10 o’clock 
have first choice.

A. B. SMALLEY SON, LIMITED Insurance I

91 Prince William Street ffCE» THE WANT . UJbt, AD WAY V
%
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THIS WEEK I LYRIC

3 DAYS 3 . I m
DEC. 17COMMENCING

MONDAY

Story of 
the PlayA Remarkable Story of No* York's Broadway and Bile UnderworldTONIGHT

A RNOLD L’HOMMEDIEU, 
rl the upright, honest heir 
apparent to the pastorate of a 
Village Church, is expelled 
from College because of his de- 
ire to shield a chum from dis-

AMERICA’S SCREEN IDOL
MR. H. B. WARNER7.30 and 9

IN A MOTION PICTURE ADAPTATIONMORLIN
Piano Accordionist

grace.

His career interrupted, he de
cides to enter the business whirl 
of New York City, where he 

lured to the glare and 
of Broadway and its

\

— OF —WARD and CURRAN
The Terrible Judge. Fun in a Police Court. 

Vaudeville’s Funniest Sketch.

* soon 
glamour 
night life.'

"COP'S HAN He becomes enmeshed in that 
web weaved by “The Scarlet 
lost" and “The Sons of Subter- 
ranea,” an dagain in his desire 
to aid his felotw-man, is drag
ged into the quagmires of the 
elite underworld.

MOORE and WEST
Comedy Skit, “Breaking His Pledge”

, m

;-
' à

HANVBY and FRANCIS
Bits of Variety

With every effort and deter
mination to walk the paths of 
decency, the ever prevalent de
sire to uplift his comrades re
sults in further degradation un
til, with full payment in sacri
fice of honor, birthright and 
career, the light of God’s right- 
ousness dawns for him to show 

him the way to make him

FROM THE BOOK. BY
GEORGE BRONSON HOWARD

JEWETT and PENDLETON
Classy Dancers From Danceland

EDDIE POLO in “THE GRAY GHOST”
Evenings 7 and 8.45î:Matinees 3 p.m. :: Go*Vs man*'i

PRICES Matinees, Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.; Evenings, Chil
dren, 15c. ; Adults, 25c.

y /

1 VAUDEVILLEI Special Wire For Complete Election Returns — Starting 6 o’clock— AND -
Who Will Save Kennedy? Who Sees Him Beside His Wife?MO,PICTURESi Tonight and

Tuesday ...................

Did You See the Big Programme Saturday? If nof, ; ; 
Come. It’s a Winner.

745, M5 4>l STAR THEATRE TONIGHT PETROVA thte IMPERIALMME
OLGA f?

< >

TWO LITTLE IMPS l Ruth Roland in “REVOLTING PRIDE”

I “The Neglected Wife"
Jesse L. Laskey Presents the Noted Star

—------- IN

?

39-',;

Nf.-I Jane
Child Actresses 
Caught Everybody. THE EXILE X

THE CHARLES TRIO
Two women and man in 
novelty dance creation 
with appropriate cos- X
tume changes. A big |
time act.

POOLE & PEMBROKE
I ^ Man and woman in 
* eatchy,li vely and inter

esting sketch, with 
musical numbers.

Doit Wyllarde’s Emotional Story
M# hated her fdr her coldness, despised her for her fickleness 

yet wed her for her fascinating powers

l Only Two More Weeks
On his way to Blue island Kennedy is hurled from hisJioatby 
colliding with another Boat carrying Doyle and his mm. Ap
parently his wife is the noly one who sees the accident. Who 
will save him?

J t:

CmW®:'^Aÿ in “THE SÜARLET

» THEATRE - Waterloe St IIi t. HALIFAX MOTION PICTURESTHE SOLOMINE CHILDREN
Fox Comedy

“tttf. CLOUD PUNCHER”
Two-Part Drama'

“THE REAPING”
First movies of the .terrible havoc wronght in the 

Brought to St. John 
exclusively for us

Who will delight you with their exquisite Violin and 
Piano Musicales. A highly refined concert offering 

direct from New York

sister city.
ELECTION RETURNS will be given out during the even

ing, as soon as they are received in the city.
;

• £

I? MPR E S §
B wiJ WEST SIDE HOUSEJOIE 10 RETURN 

TO MAJOR LEAGUES SAYS TIE'S HOUGH Vv' >•' A

' ■ MR. and MRS. SYDNEY DREWMOLLIE KING and L. ROGERS LYTTON
In a Pathe Five-Part Production VI

y

New York, Dec. 12—Another swat- ! 
smith who says he's- through, or will be !

t UW Three American Leagne
Clubs Are After Him TIC js tire(j „f the game. As a matter of 

... d i_ fact, he has been weary of it for two or
Wants Manager S rkoie three years, but could not resist the

__________ temptation to stick, with It when he was
« fnllnurliiE shown a $10,000 contract. There was a i

New York, Dec. 1- > little friction between Baker and his em- j
; announcement of Honus W agncr s pjQyers jast season, the latter holding 
tianent retirement from baseball that Frank did not have his heart in the 

story that Napoleon Lajoie, game and was out there merely doing 
Dutchman’s ancient rival will return j a day’s work. Baker still can clout the 

•ican league next season, pos-. ball, but as a fielder he has slowed up j 
member of the New-York until he is almost stationary.

The former Mack man has nothing to 
« vCar a„0 when Lajoie received an worry about, and can retire to Trappe 
vorable discharge from the American to hunt and fish as much as he likes,let- 

lie after fifteen years of continuous ting someone else work Ms two farms 
vice Wagners name was blazoned I for Mm and allowing the bank clerks to j 
. h as that of the most enduring big compute the interest on his savings or1 

Everybody thought Lajoie had: investments. He has been In the major 
illy outlived his usefulness. But Wag- 
r made a failure of his “come back, 
tile the Frenchman, who managed the 
ironto team, led the International lea- 
e in batting, with the splendid aver- 
è of .380, also leading in total hits and

In Polite Comedy — “SYSTEM*’

On - The - Square Girl Rathe’s British Gazette

uv Critics Claim This is One of the Be#t Features of the Year
“Beautifully photographed, and with backgrounds that are ever appropn-

ate, this P‘ctur^C“S P^C-fnLesrplenty of action and plenty of beauty 

in addition to the star and the prettiest collection of 
single five-reel ■ feature,

' Special Wire For Complete Election Returns — Starting 6 o’clockMany

“There is
v^rls^ver" seen^n‘a^singtifive-Vêeî fèature, tan be included the remarkable
array of gowns.”-The expert critic of the Motion^Pnffum N^

a desire not only to go into clinches but 
to make them prolonged.

Leonard shot through two terrific up
percuts early in the fifth round, and they 
almost started Cline on the path to a 
knockout. The champion followed up 
his advantage, and, while Cline suc
ceeded in planting some telhng_ Mows, 
one of which drew a trickle of Mood 
from iÆonard’s nose, he could not stand 

under the fire, and welcomed the 
clinches as a means of saving h.mse 

There was a furious bit of milling m 
the close of the round, and as Cline 
went to corner his knees sagged and 
he slumped dejectedly into his chair. 
The rest gave Cline a new lease on his 
senses and he managed to put up a good 
fight to the end. Three times in the 
last round Leonard measured his oppo
nent off for the - final punch, and each 
time the blow went wild. Cline was 
still alert to the idea that he must pro- 

himsclf and cleverly ducked the 
even though

V
ly UNIQUE M0N"TUES-.wed.:PEARL WHITE in :

Wed. and Thurs.
The 11th and 12th Episodes of
“The NEGLECTED WIFE”

iin.

We Will Announce
Early Election Returnsg]

A Chapter 
You’ll 
Want To 

See
THE FATAL RINGCHAPTER

13
league only nine years, but in that fime | 
has done very nicely. Mack,never paid] 
him a big salary, but Baker was in on 
four world’s series cuts, three of which 
were winner’s shares. Then he had his 
fat New York contract. Not much of 
the coin.got away, the Trappe lairs fa
vorite dissipation being to sit in the-hotel 
lobby and watch the crowds go by. He 
never drank nor used tobacco. His coin 
is not scattered over the country. He 
knows just where to find most of what 
he earned, or the property that repre
sents it. They’ll never have to give him 
any benefits.

PATHE NEWS!
With the Latest World 
News in Picture Form

Remember—“THE FATAL RING” Will be at the Unique 
Again This Week-End

ing accommodations to those who val
ued the spectacle above life or limb.
Roughly estimated there were probably 
3,500 people in the arena, and many out
side were demanding admission when 
the doors were closed.

Cline was the first to appear, and he 
was closely followed by the champion.
The weights of the men showed only a 
quarter of a pound difference. Cline 
weighed in at 134’/2, and Leonard 134.V4- 
The opening round showed that Cline, 
no matter how high he may be rated as 
a boxer, is still the inferior of Leonard.

It is safe to say of the early rounds 
that Leonard had all the style and Cline 
all the aggressiveness. The champion 
met his opponent’s quick rush at the 
outset with clever boxing that turned 
the hurricane of «blows away harmless.
Cline did put over several clean-cut 
blows, but they lacked the sting that 
expected in his punches and some of 
them fell a bit short so that they did 
not carry their full power to Leonard’s 
face.

Cline set out to show that lie was far
„ . ,o__T arrv Laioie is not - ------------ —precaution to forestall a Knocauin. the superior, but lie was met with tan-oronto, • ... , 't(J be lost bv the SCCOI?d, basemen for whmn President ^ Jh-S efid ll(. frequently rushed into talizing left jabs, and when the first 

o,il> play . „„3dinc- to President Uomiskey of the White Pfld *be an,j now an(j again displayed round finished there was not a decisive
^^'‘three maior leLne duCs ™ladelphla Americans .$ 5,000 three ' ^”nant oïlls clever ne ss by getting mark in favor of either of the men. In
iCaHHÿ, ,= for the release of Rus- years. ag?’ expects .to enllst ln s,°.™e awav from blows that Leonard intended the next two rounds Cline "did his best
ve made offers for the release ot ltus branc, of war service soon, according away from mow»

nue under war conditions and with a jhe Chicago second baseman will not him an advantage on points But the a boxing title. He p acec n.mselt open
■cognized circuit one or the other will wear n baseball uniform next season. champion was never perturbed. Here to Leonard s attack in the subsequent
■rtn^lv be retained preferably La foie, —----------—------------------- and there Cline succeeded in ruffling rounds, but always guarded his jaw so
lu Tor^to management might decide New York, Dec. 14-The Boston » ed j Leonard’s calm for a moment with a well that tl.e sleep punch was never put

.« Vi A no, s saj. SA A-tAhSSATiSi&SUi AOiJfS S.tSU/«- >-»-El* S>' portion. H« cooM hovejL 9,. Boston Aoitolc.n In I in th, lost lllto: roondsw.s fontod hi„,. tutor, Or clemplon bes*n tourth "torpo To wônyl.im ln tort.

LEONARD'S VICTORY up A Sure Laugh
COMEDY FEATURE

OVER PATSY CLINEtal bases. ,, , T . . ___
rhus it would appear that Lajoie can 
1 hit good pitching, and with so 
ny vacancies in the big league next ;

athlete of his ability will be 
re than welcome.
Vt least three American league clubs 

willing to- pay Lajoie a good salary 
t season, and possibly one National 
■ue might ( engage him as manager.
. “Larry’s” future depends on the fu- 
" 0f the International league, which 
t be settled here next week, 

the International votes to suspend 
until after the war its players 

be disposed of to the highest bid- 
;. In view of the fact that so many 
ng major leaguers have enlisted in 
army or navy there will be jobs for 
highest type of minor league play- 

such as the International could furn-

(New York Times.) * 
Whatever aspirations Irish Patsy Cline 

may have had of succeeding to the light
weight championship were dispelled at 
the Olympia A. A., Philadelphia on last 
Tuesday night, when the world s title

NEW YORK MILITARY BAND
, AT GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL SJTÏÏÏE
.Atfazsnaa1 ss ; Sr s as,and by eminent opera stars-in the life-! cate that a knockout might end the 
like New Edison Re-Creations—after- [ fray, 
noons and evenings at the Garden Cafe,
Royal Hotel. Entrances on King and 
Germain streets.

son an

/

- PIII G E -At the
tect
swings of the champion, 
his strengtli was ebbing rapid!} . GAIETY i

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Frank A. Gotch Dead.

Des Moines, Dec. 16—Frank A. Gotch, 
retired champion heavyweight wrestler 
of 'the world, died at noon today at lus 
home, Humboldt, Iowa, of uraemic pois- 
onihg. He had been in failing health for 
two years. ____________________

Philadelphia, Dec. 16—Mike O Dowd, 
the middleweight champion, received the 
popular verdict over Billy Kramer, of 
Philadelphia, in their six-round bout 
here last night. The champion had 
Kramer staggering in the final round.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 16 I’ret*. 
Fulton, Rochester (Minn.), heavyweight 
fighter, and Billy Miske, of St. Paul, 
have been i^^ned up fur n ten round, no 

bout to be held at St. Paul, 
announce-

In Fairville
MONDAY and TUESDAY

MARIE WALCAMPIon
in

: 93fifi 111Leonard didn’t succeed in doing this, 
but his margin of advantage was not 
far short of the ' mark. In that final 
round Cline realized that the victory to 
which he had aspired was far out of lus 
reach and that it behooved him to take

was
Helene Chadwick in No. 5, Entitled

“The
Challenge”

9966Eddie Collins May Enlist

J2SXSS. 'VATSSOS F?. F*es5d
8538»?jSJSS SurriXC A
years ago, expects to enlist in some

oie Wants Manager’s Role.

(Tin- Story with the Pep)

| 66
A Five-Reel Gold Rooster 

Western Drama
:

: 99
decision
January 18, according to an 
ment made tonight. Under the terms ot 
the agreement Fulton will receive forty- 
five i>er cent, of the receipts and Miske

(A Special 2-Part Drama)
Mrs. Vernon Castle

In the Tenth Episode of

“ Patria ”
------- or ------

“The Last of the Fighting 
Channings

66itwenty percent.
9

99

A Joker Comedy Hit

COME EARLY

I J
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6UARIN0—Tenor
Italian Songster of rare merit in the better 

class of selections
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.: I
i •

i Our Stores Open at 8.301 Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m.
'

Select Your Gifts 
NOW

Silks for Dresses or Waists Are Much in Demand for 
Christmas Gifts. Many Beautiful Things to Choose From

i DEATH OF SEAMAN.
I Richard Perry, a member of the crew j 
! of a C. P. R. steamer in port, died on j 
i Saturday night and was buried this j 
i afternoon from the undertaking parlors 
; of W. N. Brenan & Son, Main street, i 
: Services "were conducted by Rev. Mr.
' Green and interment was made in Fern- ; 

hill.

IHM:

Will be Put in Boxes on Request
MADEIRA HAND-EMBROIDERED LINENS are in the front rank of 

gifts for homekeepers. Doylies, Centre-pieces, Bureau Scarfs, Napkins, odd 
pieces in oval shapes, all sizes.

Tray Cloths in small to large sizes, all Madeira and done in exquisite eye
let work.

OUR COLLECTION of LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at this moment is at 
its very best. Pure Irish Linen hemstitched ones fos Ladies or Men.

LADIES’ INITIAL, PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at $M0 for the 
half dozen. Thousands of Fancy Embroidered Handkerchiefs from

NEW UNDERCLOTHING of fine Nainsook and Cambric.
Chemises, Night Dresses, Combinations, Camisoles.

NEW BATH ROBES, KIMONAS AND DRESSING SACQUES.

A fine collection of TRAVELING BAGS. See them on third floor.

The Art Needle Work department has in it the best showing of Art 
Needle Work ever shown at one time in this city. See Cushions, Centres, 
Runners, Doylies, Towels, etc. __________ ______________________________

1 Jh
We are now ready to serve you with an attractive assort

ment of Christmas Gifts, including 'Ebony ^and French Ivory 
Toilet Sets, Brushes, Mirrors, Puff Boxes, Trays,, etc., etc. ; also 
Fountain Pens, Stationery, Perfumes, Manicure Sets, etc., etc.

Several instances of Heroic Work 
by St. John Commercial Mea in 
Stricken City

! MEETING IN. ALMA.
The last shot in the union govern

ment campaign in Albert county was 
j fired at Alma on Saturday night. The 
hall was crowded, about 300 being pres- * 

t ent, and there was much enthusiasm. •
: ,1 udson Cleveland presided and the j Some of the committee of thirty trav- 
j speakers; were-pnvid Hipwell of St. John ! e]jng men> mosyy residents of St. John, 
1 and Coup. Rommell, both of whom were 
! greeted with fréquent applause.

••

mA

See Our Assortments Before Making Your Final Selections 1 X4J

who left the day after the Halifax dis
aster for the scene of the tragedy, re
turned to this city yesterday, while th0 

Among the Red Cross doctors and balance arrived here this morning. In 
Inurses who arrived in the city troni
Halifax recently was Miss Edith R P_at- ^ commj eaking
terson, a graduate nurse of the General . thi mornini, said- , P,,bIic Hospital daughter of James Pat- P ^ ^ ^ ^ jn fte middle
terson of th.s city ^iss Patterson who Qf Qur WQrk whjch was then out in the

' has done fine work, 4 S country and saw two children being
x "aval hospital ship ^ b. drawn along the road without shoes and 

Colony in charge of the operatmg r°”m-, stocldngs wrapped up ln sacks. We
ür,™TTDT, r nr TRW OPENED ! Kot them clothing and sent them com- __ ____________________ _____ _________________________ _________________ _____________________________________

f HHSSiMACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
interesting lecture «" Newfoundland be ^ chi|dren drjvi a sleigh. The
forethemembersofSt Peteris Y M^A horse was n dead with fatigue and
yesterday aftern^n. The subject mat wou,d.have dr0^ d any minute. We cut \/* 
ter was ably handled and the large aud^ beast loose and then, tired as f

1 ‘5r.«.'°nA iL» »... ». -«■
of thanks was tendered the speaker by 
the president, E. Raymond Hansen, 
motion of Frank Casey, a past présidât 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., who is visu...a 
here from Charlottetown. Yesterday’s 
lecture inaugurated the course for the 

of 1917 and 1918.

The Ross Drag Co., Ltd ST. JOHN NURSE RETURNS.
Envelope

£ 100 KING STREET #speaking of the work there, a member of 
to a Times re-

M
the AmericanStore Open Every Evening This Week

«:

Prompt DeliveryLarge Staff to Wait on You.

Large Showing of Prastisal Christmas Gifts 
at Most Atlraoliva Prices

*

Cook Your Christmas Turkey
—IN A—

Sterling Savory Roaster

and dragged the sleigh a mile to the i 
destination of the party.

“A pool room in Halifax was being ] 
kept open in spite of the disaster and 
some young men shirked their duties, 
outside apd loafed in this place. The St. 
John committee told the chief of police 
that unless this place were closed they 
would leave for their homes. It was 
closed immediately and the frequenters 
were given relief work to do.

“On one occasion we found a wounded 
person who had been inquired after by ; 
distant relatives, wired his family and : 
friends and, after refreshing him with j 

A correspondent writes: fruit and tobacco, wrote a personal let-j
“Local papers reported a man shooting ter at his dictation, for he was too weak ; 

a wildcat in West St. John. Now, while to do it himself. We had inquiries from 
this fact is worthy of note it was by no al parts of America to attend to and 
means the first or the most exciting ad- things were strenuous at all times. We 

of the said Mr. Wildcat. And turned out one morning at 4 o’clock, 
thereby hangs a tale. after working until 2.M the night be- |

“At a C. P. R. station some distance fore, and went out in dnving sleet and 
from the city—twenty-four miles to be rain. No men went over the top, how- 
exact—during the long lonesome hours ever, with more willingness than we 
of the early morning, the night operator did. 
sat listening to the clickety click of the
telegraph instruments as they ticked off |||nrn||| iiirri/ 
their tales of business, pleasure, or woe, IMf'H/lfll Wl-Ml 
for though the lot of the night operator Hill LlllnL II LUI 
at a country station may appear lonely i 
the pulse of the very world throbs j 
through his office in dots and dashes, i 
thereby making him the guardian of 
many secrets as well as of the thousands 
of precious lives which each night come 
under his protection. Little, we who 
sit in our Pullman, enjoying the luxury
of modern travel, think of the lonely Manager W. H. Golding of Imperial1 
operator whose slightest error might Theatre made a statement from the stage 
dash us into eternity. on Saturday evening outlining the result1

“But to get back to the wildcat. While of the theatre’s Halifax benefit week. By 
at the station referred to this donation the funds for the relief of

Trimmed Hats, Children’s Hats, Veils, Feather Ornaments, 
Fancy Silk,s, Ribbons, all widths ; Fancy Bags, Feather Boas, 
Marabou Capes. Toys, Dolls, Christmas Bells, Christmas 
Novelties.

on

. season

HOW A WHO Cil BEAT C. P. I We are fully stocked with an ùp-to-the-minute line of 
Roasters, Roast Pans, Bake Pans, Loaf Pans, Pudding Pans, 
Muffin Pans, and all other kinds of Modern Cooking Utensils in 
Steel, Enamel, Tin and Aluminum.

Prices 20c. to $2.00

Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD.
By Chasing Agent To Cover end Riding 

To Town Without Fare

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlen wood Ranges 

Stiver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts

Store Open, Every Evening Until Xmas.venture
J

r DECEMBER 17, 1917

TELL DAD TO BUY IT AT
OAK HALLGIVES y.m TO 

THE HALIFAX SUFFERERS
That new SUIT or WINTER TOPCOAT you’ve been expecting, or perhaps its a BOY SCOUT 
OUTFIT_whatever it is don’t fail to remind Dad that OAK HALL is the best place in St.
John to buy BOYS’ CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. •<4the operator

sat listening to the telegraph instru- tile sufferers will be handsomely aug
ments click off their incessant chatter, niented.'i The':, gross receipts of the six 
a confusion qf sounds from without days were $2#72.47, every cent of which j 
caused him to start; and on the sounds is to be handed over. j
being repeated, he set forth in the dark- At the outset A. Paul Keith and E. 
ness of the night to learn thé cause. The F. Albee-of stfce Imperial’s headquarters, 
sounds led him to a neighbor’s pig, and ÿïew York, signified their willingness to 
there he was faced by a very large and pay all the expenses of the theatre for 
savage wildcat which, furious at being the week—the talent, help, film pro- 
robbed of Its meal from the fat sides grammes, overhead charges and all the 
of the pig, charged the operator in no numerous items included in the weekly 
uncertain way. The operator, having statement. None of the admission money !

of defence, wisely beat a hasty was to be used for the expenses what- 
retreat and the wisdom of his action was ever. That was all to be devoted to j 
proven by the fact that the wildcat foi-. Halifax.
lowed him to the station dogr. So accordingly checks were written,

“Just at this stage of the negotiations for the week’s disbursements as usual 
a heavy freight train came lumbering but the following creditors refused to] 
by. Becoming excited, and no doubt accept them under the circumstances and 
frightened at being caught between the asked that they be allowed to share the 
station and a moving train, the wildcat expenses of" the week. Consequently 
made a grand leap for safety and landed $614.66 worth of the endorsed checks 
on a flat car loaded with lumber. There were very generously içtumed to the 
it became terror-stricken and crawled In Imperial’s treasurer. These co-operating 
among the lumber, where it remained donors were as follows : Famous Players 
until the car reached West St John. Film Service Ltd., $390; the Greater 
There it made the “goose flesh” start on Vitagraph, $58.16; Regal Film Co., $10; 
a car checker by jumping over his head Times Publishing Co., $49.32; Telegraph 
in what proved to be its last adventure. Publishing Co., $39.72; Globe Publishing j 
It is not recorded that the conductor Co., $66.36; the Educational Review, $9; | 
disputed the wildcat’s right to free trans- William Whitebone (posting), $3. 
portation. ! The expenses for the week were slight- j

“We frequently hear of a railroad ly more than the receipts, namely $2,-1 
•wildcatting’ bnt we seldom hear of a 313.94. Of this amount the co-operating 
wildcat railroading. This above is never-. donors mentioned contributed $614.65 
theless true. Truly we are living in an and the Imperial Theatre within a few I 
age of strange things.” cents of $1,700. While It was expected 1

I the gross income for the week would be ! 
larger yet it is a handsome return when ; 

_ the drastic weather conditions are taken I 
HERE YEARS AOO into consideration—three days of 

Archibald Scott, a well known resid- snaps, a blizzard and a rainstorm. Furth- 
ent of GÏassville and one of the oldest ermore pre-holiday and sewing work for 
settlers of the parish of Aberdeen, died the Halifax people interfered with at- 
recently, aged eighty-three years. He tendance. 1
was a native of Scotland. Arriving in Just what disposition will l>r made of | 
St John he was on the police force of the $2,272.47 now in the bank is not 
this city for a short time and then re- known at this writing. It may be sent 
moved to GÏassville where he has since to Halifax direct or become part of the 
resided. He was twice married. His first St. John city relief fund. This matter 
wife was Miss Robinson of St. John, will be settled later today or Tuesday, 
who left two children, Mrs. Robert Han- 
ington of St. John and James Scott of 
Saskatchewan. His second wife was 
Mrs. Duffield, who survives him, but I 
leaves no children. A brother, John]
Scott, lives in GÏassville. He was well; 
known in agricultural circles, having: 
been a judge of live stock at many ex-j 
hibitions In the province.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR BOYS
$5.00 to $16.00 

7.50 to 11.00 
, 5.00 to 15.00
. 1.00 to 3.50
. .50 to 1.50
. .40 to 1.75

Boys’ Suits .......
Boys’ Mackinaws 
Boys’ Overcoats 
Boys’ Sweaters .
Boys’ Gaps .......
Boys’ Gloves ...

lararaaiHEHi 0000 00
Ladies’ Fur Coats and Fur Sets 

Also Winter Coats
no means

Don’t miss our sale of Ladies’ and Girls’ Winter Coats—every one marked down.

Made of Plush, Sealette and Cloths, in a Splendid Variety at 
Exceedingly Low Prices 

) CALL AND EXAMINE AT

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
Phene M 833

SCOVIL BF03.. LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
>

32 Dock St.

Shellfish Luncheons
r In Sea-Food Delicacies, LOBSTER SALAD; also OYSTERS 

on the half shell, and in Latest French and American Styles, 
are specialties at the luxuriously appointed

FTFRF is a proud steadfastness of affection told by a gift oj£ 
furniture that survives the Christmas season and extends it» 
message over the years to come, not as a memory, but a realTWAS A POLICEMAN V1 GARDEN CAFE—ROYAL HOTEL

^ Open Noon Till Midnight
and on Sundays.

MUSIC AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS__________

zero i and living presence.
Here in our store we have gathered together the crystalized 

hopes cherished by your own dear friends and loved ones. The secret 
deep desires they have hidden in their hearts, unspoken for years, wait 
here for the love-enchanted touch of your Christmas giving.

We are here to serve you.

t
Entrances King and 
Germain Streets.

A

WHAT TO GIVE V HER OMAN NORSE 
10 HAS WON mCIIONThe Athletic Lad

j The war has brought many Canadian 
I women into prominence in various lines

t EÜSE&
bui’d’vg o„ the corner of MM and Union IL R C Miss McCullough
-,‘Feetlbnrn ,r c,gH' arrived here on Sunday after a visit to her
The building itself, owned by S. H. fgth who . m at home. She hod. 
White of Sussex and .Thomas N agi,-of (.Qme Canada on transport duty and 
St. John, is insured for $2 ,000. is to return to resume her hospital work.
Underwriterst*lp8,600-' ItZn & Lan- Miss McÇuHough went overseas w^th the 
castershire,»; Jarvis & Whittaker, ""l I emnos and at Sa-
$11,00»! lOrTtL-- stock of F. A. Johnson, From the eastern zone she was
rr^rr’™»Æg mentioned* in* despatches Ind Te
by J. Mi Queen 1 lie National t Vlung Red Cross. She has
Company’s stock vahied at $60,000 s “^V^ean voyages in her war 
insured for about halt this sum. It is . Miss McCullough doescarried as follows. Aetna, $4,000; Hart- work- Withal, Miss^ McCullough; does 
tord, $3.000; Union, $3,000; Royal, $4,- not speak of the» » or Uy dam. to
000: C. E. L. Jarvis. & Son, $1,000; New "'>yth'nP exee>î‘ tb“‘tait>n bl friends 
York Underwriters, $2,500; London best in her military station, but fnends
Guarantee. $2,500; London & Lancaster- speak very higli^ of herself and of great 
shire, $2,600; R. P. Church, *1,500. j w°rk accomplished by her. Her brother
Still Another Fire. a" av,.atov- fHVeJ ' r brother has ken

No. 3 company was called out by an ftru™le and another l>ro her l as been
alarm from box 64 this morning. Ashes invalided home on short furlough. 
caused a fire in a shed on the McSherry 
property in Erin street. Little damage 
was done.

an cn-
I 4

Good, healthy exercise Is the making of 
the growing boy (or girl), and thought
ful parents will find in our Sporting 
Department many appropriate gifts in 
this line, our array comprising a very 
comprehensive variety of

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

INDIAN CLUBS
S SANDOWS SPRING DUMB BELLS, 

WOOD DUMB BELLS, BOXING 
GLOVES, STRIKING BAGS, 

ETC
,0 YOUR GIFTSPOPPING NOW\ /y

I
To assist you and help make your gift one that will have utmost 

appreciation we suggest “Reliable Furs.” There is a wonderful 
choice of Fur Coats at $85.00; $100.00 and up to $500.00. If you 
prefer a Fur Piece, or Set of Scarf and Muff we have the former at 
$8.50, $15.00, $22.50, $35.00, $60.00 way up to $200.00. The latter 
at. $25.00, $42.50 and more.

Also we offer a complete line of Skates, 
Hockey Sticks, Hockey Pucks, Hockey 
Accessories, Skiis, Skii Poles, Snow 
shoes, Moccasins, Sleds and Framers.

y

TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE 
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

BRIGADIER-GENERAL\ B. J. IRWIN IS DEAD.<3
j Cobourg, Ont, Dec. 16—Brigadicr-Gcn- 
eral Bernard J. Irwin of Chicago, who 

has had his summer 
Saturday after a

Open Evenings Until Christmas.HALF MILLION LOSS$
IN INCENDIARY FIRE f0vI^=- Beginning Wednesday these stores will be open every 

evening until 10 o’clock until Christmas eve.
many years

Norfolk Va, Dec. 16—Fire tonight home here, died on 
destroyed,' with a loss of about $500,000, week’s illness. His death removes an- 
the niant of the British American To- other link between the present and 
l.acco Company, devoted exclusively to United States history, as he was a vet- 
the manufacture of cigarettes for export- cran of Indian campaigns and the Civil 
ation to England and France. Officials War. General Irwin was bom in Ire- 
think it was the work of an incendiary.1 land in 1830.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED Reliable
Furs“ Smart 

* Furs
King 63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H, THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market

Square Street

i

i

V

r POOR DOCUMENT

MORE

FUR COATS /

We have just received another 
lot of Muskrat Coats, all made 
from dark Canadian skins ; all 
sizes, 32 to 46 bust measure, 42, 
45, 46 and 50 inches long.

Prices $90.00 to $126.00
HUDSON SEAL COATS

All New Style Garments at Unap
proachable Prices.

F. S. THOMAS JFf539 to 545 Main Street
Stores Open Until 8 p*m.

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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